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Two men were taken to hos­
pital, treated and released 
Tuesday after a truck-car col­
lision at the corner of Ethel 
Street and Harvey Avenue.
ONLY INJURIES IN THIS ACCIDENT
Involved in the accident were 
William Drinkwater of Belgo 
Road and Harold Adam of 
Stockwell Avenue. The truck, 
driven by Mr. Drinkwater,
crashed into a snowbank and 
the car (arrow) ended up on 
the opposite side of the inter­
section. Left, one of the vic­
tims is being carried on a
stretcher -to the ambulance. 
The accident occurred at 5:20 





VICTORIA (CP)—The British, the B.C. government and added 
Columbia legislature . debated! that the province was obviously
the Commonwealth group finan­
cial situation for the second day 
Tuesday^ wifh hfeated exchanges 
bringing one new disclosure of 
government assistance to the 
ailing firms and one more non- 
confidence motion.
The non-confidence motion, 
third faced by the Social Credit 
goverment in the current ses 
sion, was turned back by a vote 
of 23 to 29. The NDP and Lib 
crals combined against Social 
Credit. ,
It  was introduced by NDP 
Opposition. Leader Robert Strac- 
han and would have reduced 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett’s 
$20,000 salary as premier and 
finance minister by $1. a tradt 
lional expression of disapproval
The NDP leader charged that 
Health Minister Ralph Loffmark 
had attempted to use his Influ­
ence to get speedy approval of 
Commonwealth Trust’s insur­
ance coverage from the federal 
Canada Deposit,Insurance Corp
Liberal Lender Dp, Pat Mc- 
Gecr charged that Premier Ben­
nett had not told the truth dur­
ing Monday’s debate when he 
said the federal government had 
suggested the proposed $3,000,- 
000 B.C. government loan to 
Commonwealth Trust.
trying to help . out; some future 
shareholder “ as yet,unnamed.”
He suggested that the Bank 
of B,C. might be interested in 
>as8wroing, *s3uity , in Common­
wealth, and added: “ Why should 
the taxpayers of B.C. foot the 
bill?”
Replying for the government, 
Attorney-General Leslie Peter­
son disclosed that CDIC • had 
already put $2,000,000 into 
Commonwealth and that “ the 
actual, line of credit to be ex­
tended is even greater than 
that.”
Meanwhile, in Ottawa Finance 
Minister Edgar Benson said it 
was “ absolutely not true”  that 
a federal insurance official rec­
ommended that the B.C. gov­
ernment provide assistandc to 
the Commonwealth group.
In his comments Monday, the 
premier said the loan was at the 
behest of Richard,, Humphrys, 
federal supcrintendeiit of insur­
ance,
, In the , legislature Tuesday, 
Mr. Strachan said that in 19G7 
Mr, Loffmark prepared a letter 
to Ottawa granting B.C, govern­
ment, approval of Cptnmon- 
wealth's application for insur­
ance, since the only other option 
was for the province to indemn-
GM To Recall 
Four Million 
Trucks, Cars
DETROIT (AP ) — General 
Motors Corp. said today it is no­
tifying the-owners of 4,900,000 
GM cax's and trucks to take 
their Vehicles to dealers for the 
replacement of a possibly defec­
tive carburetor part 01. for serv­
ice “ to prevent the possibility of 
exhaust emissions from enter 
ilig the vehicle.”  .
The recall affects 2,500,000 
1968 and 1969 Chevrolets. Pon- 
tiacs,, Oldsmobiles, Buicks and 
C a d i 1) a c s and GMC trucks 
equipped with a quadra-jet car 
buretor. , • ..........
An additional- 2.400,O00 Chev- 
rolets, 1965 through 1968, will be 
recalled for inspection and serv­
ice of body areas adjacent to 




He said the loan was approvedl ify the federal govoi;nmcnt in 
by, Iho e p ic  at the request of lease of loss.
GLOBAL NEWS-SCOPE
Leaving
In Fifth Avenue 
9 Dead, And 7 Hurt
NEW YORK (API —• A firci The blaze, broke pul sliorllv
p-np. apparently m 
the third-floor offices of ai'chl- 
locturnl designer David Ro.sen,
Avenue office building, killing 
nine peradns and leaving, .seven 
others, critienlly biirnqd,
M6st of the victlin.s Tue,sday 
were trapped on Iho third floor 
of the flvo-Storoy building at 
48th Street,,; near Rockefeller 
Centre; Some were jninmcfl in 
an elevator disabled by the 
flames and othcrsi wore piled 
agAinst n dour,
Dozens of others ran down 
smoke-fllled stairwells or clam­
bered down aerial l a d d e r s  
Some were carried out by' po­
lice.
Tt)o fli'o was one of Uic worst
, Cause was undetermlnecl but 
Chief John T. O'Hagcn said tivo 
gallon cans of a flamlnablo hq 
uid were found oh the third 
floor ' ’aiMl wo have to aHsumc 
they contributed to it.’ ’
THEY SOON U lliT  
SAIGON (Reuters) — 'Viet 
Cong guerrillas who storincd 
through a Canadian govern­
ment-supported hospital l o f t  
quietly when patients explained 
, . . .  .they had tuberculosis, It was
In recent New  ̂ork hi.story, I learned todnv,
Rush-hour crowds which gath­
ered snarled Iniffir and slowed I.KIIITNING STRIKES 
some ambulances called to the, ' SANTA B A R B/V R A, Calif
(A P ) ~ A  llghtning-cauBCd fire 
ripped a Standard Oil Co. off­
shore drilling platform today 
but a company s|xvkesman said 





News, of a financial shot in 
the arm has come from Ottawa, 
to Kelowna to get on with its 
$2,235,000 sewage system Im­
provement project. i
Okanagan-Boundary MPiBKice 
Howard told the Courier today 
the federal government , will 
loan,' at low interest, ,$947,67,7 
to Kelowna for, the project. Of 
the total cost ($2,235,000) ■ Ot- 
tiiwa has approyed $1,421,000, 
This means federal authorities 
«re prepared to share' In this 
portion of the overall project, 
providing two-thirds of the fln- 
nrtcing. : ■
Mi‘, Howard said the Natlon- 
nl Housing Association loan has 
been approved by the; Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corpor- 
iitlon, for expansion and modi 
Ucatlon of Kelowna's ixilluilqii 
control ceptre (sewage trent 
ihent plant); Bn.slcally the fed' 
oral government shares In Im 
provemonts to the treatmont 
plant and Installation of new 
trunk llhes. The city hopc.s to 
have Ottawa share In a greater 
IKirtlon of tho project, but this l.s 
Him being negotiated; 
iH io loan Is provided ovei’ 20 
years, for work completed by 
next March 31. CMHC may for­
give repayment of 25 per cent 
of the NHA loan and 25 per 
cent of the interest which has 
iiccrued by the cbmplctlon'datc, 
' TliC city last Seplembef an- 
iiouncod, plans to expand tho 
sewage treatment plant and 
colicclidn system to handle a 
population of .10,000. Tho pre­
sent system is operating, at 
capacity, to servo some 18,500 
IHHiple,
OTTAWA (CR) — The fight 
for the p r e s i d e n c y of the 
Progressive Conservative party 
has apparently narrowed to two 
candidates—Lewis B r a n d of 
Saskatoon and Frank Moores of 
Harbour Grace, Nfld.
The party’s annual meeting 
will be held here March 10-12.
- Reward Grafftey, formei’ MP 
for Missisquoi, said today he he 
not seeking the office.. He. had 
given the matter consideration.
Informants said James Doak 
of Virden, Man., has decided 
against running.
/ A contest between Mr. Brand 
former MP for Saskatoon, and 
Mr. Moores, MP for Bonavista- 
Trini ty-Con ception in. New found- 
land, appears to rule oui anoth­
er confrontation between the 
forces of former prime minister 
John Diefenbaker and former 
parly president Dalton Camp.
Mr, Br.and is known as a Dief- 
enbakor loyalist but Miv.Mooi’es 
was not a member of the Camn 
faction which ousted Mr, Dief­
enbaker as party leader iiv 1967;
M r,' Moores is running a.s a 
moderate with the aim of trying 
to heal pariy wounds still re­
maining, from' the DicfenbakcrT 
Camp split. ,, , .
Mr. Camp resigned the presi­
dency last fall. It is Indefinite 
whether he will speak at the an­
nual meeting which will elect 
his successor. Some 1,200 dele- 
gnlos will attend. ,
The women's, youth and- uni­
versity arms of the Conserva- 
live association will meet here 
March 7-9,
BONN (CP) --- President 
Nixon , received the West Ger-. 
m a n government’s approval 
today for his planned negotia­
tions with Moscow and in turn 
assured Chancellor Kurt Georg 
Kiesinger the United States will 
support Germany in her nego­
tiations over Berlin.
A German g o v e r n m e n t 
spokesman said Nixon told Kie­
singer he: will make his trip to 
West Berlin Tliursday not as a 
provocation but to show the 
United States , is standing by 
Berlin, whatever the West Ger­
man government decides tP do 
about holding its disputed presi 
dential e 1 e c t i o n there next 
Wednesday.
Nixon pledged wholehearted 
support for the principle of Ger­
man reunification and was as­
sured that the West: German 
government regarded co-opera 
tion with the United States , as a 
keystone of its policy;
Settling down to key talks 
with their foreign ministers in 
the 19th-century Palais Schaum­
burg, the two leaders traded as­
surances on the crocial issues of 
G e r m a n  reunification, ihe 
maintenance of the Atlantic alii 
ance and the freedom of West­
er^ Europe.
3 ^ ^
Year's Fourth Traffic Death 
Occurs On Bernard Avenue
A Kelowna youngster was 
killed Tuesday when he ran 
from his father’s side into'the 
path of an oncoming car.
Grant Alfred Schmuland, 10, 
of 1316 Bernard A ve., was 
struck by a car driven, by. Clair 
John Nygard of North Surrey; 
The accident occurred at 6:05 
p.m. m the intersection at Ber­
nard Avenue and Richmond 
Street.
He is survived by a brother, 
Lloyd, living in Calgary and his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Schmuland. Funeral arrange­
ments are being handled by 
Garden Chapel 
Coroner D. M. While said , an 
inquiry will be held but he did 
not mention a date.
The other three traffic fatali­
ties all occurred in January.
RCMP said the boy and his  ̂Jan. 4, Audrey Elaine Fountain,
father were preparing to, cross 
the street at a crosswalk when 
the victim , suddenly ran into 
the street. The Nygai'd vehicle 
was proceeding east along Ber­
nard and apparently had no 
chance to stop.
16, and Roger Theodor Koche, 
21, were killed in a truck-car 
collision. Fred Broadhead, 75, 
died Jan. 17 when, he was in­
volved in a two-car collision on 
Highway 97.





liy THE ASSOCI,\TED PRESS
Heavy snow burled much of 
New Eiiglaiki undqr traffic-hob­
bling drifts today while floods 
and mhdslldcR claimed a mount­
ing loll in lives and property In 
rain-plagued Callfoniln.
, Twonly-.sev()n persons were, 
dead (is h result of the Inte-wlh- 
lor storms which slammed Into 
opixisllo ends of the United 
States SundaV,
The loll liicludcd 10 In Califor­
nia and 17 In Now England, 
most of the latter by over-excr- 
tlon from show .shovelling.
; The northeastern storm—the 
second to hit the region in two 
weeks—<him|H'd two to three 
feet of snow on a largo part of 
New England; Two feet covered 
some suburban Boston commn- 
nitios, and the weather bureau 
Indicated another .several Inches 
could be expeclcd,
VICTORIA (CP)—Parents of 
businessman William O.sland, 35 
Tuesday night ' identified a 
weighted; plastic-wrapped body 
pulled from the Inner Harbor as 
that of their son, missing since 
Feb. 3.
Det.-Sgt, Robin , Stewart of 
Saanich police said the dead 
man had three massive head 
woimds.' '
Victoria and Saanich detec­
tives were to fl,V to San Fran­
cisco today to press'the invesi- 
gatibn.
,, “ We have had lliis ,case under 
the most intensive investigation 
and on Tuesday we advised qity 
police that wo would like to have 
divers search the sea floor in 
the Inner Harbor," Dot, Sgt, 
Stewart said.
, two-nian, navy diving team
found the, body In 23 feet of 
water just off the wharf where 
the ship Robert M, Emory was 
berthed before she left unclnr 
low, for San Francisco Feb, Jl
Mr. Oiilnnd was a partner in a 
company whick was converting 
the, former, Û S. navy supply, 
ship into a marine attraction,
PLASTIC SHEETING
,Tho body was wrapped in 
plastic shooting and taped, A 
heavy weight, believed to be a 
marine valve part, was attached 
to the feet of, the dead, map,
The body was placed in a 
brilliant orange recovery bag 
and towed to an adjacent wharf 
where seven detectives fitrug 
gled to haul Jt out of the water.
‘Tricky who?’
After the. morning talks— 
which ended 15 minutes late be­
cause snow delayed Nixon’s ar­
rival from London—the two men 
walked to a neighboring villa to 
lunch • with 'retiring President 
Heinrich Luebke.;
The exchange of mutual reas­
surances ■ was seen as under­
scoring West Germany’s convic­
tion that European ties with the 
U.S. must not be loosened in 
favor of-any form of new Euro­
pean economic, political or mili­
tary association.
Bonn, like other European 
capitals Nixon is visiting, is 
deeply preoccupied with French 
President de Gaulle’s reported 
offer of bilateraltalks with Brit­
ain on ' a wider form of eco­
nomic association in Europe to 
transform the Common Market 
and e v c  n tu  a 1 dissolution of 
■NATO, ■ '■■ ■ ; ,
Nixon was; quoted' as saying 
he thought the differences had 
been exaggerated.
Grant is the fourth traffic 1 talities in the Kelowna- RCMP 
fatality, in Kelowna and district detachment area was 16, double 
this year. ■ I the 1967 figure.
Premier Eshkol Of Israel Dies 
Giving Nation 'A Heavy Blow'
■ J E  R U S A L E M .' (CP). -  
Ukrainian-born Premier, Levi 
Elshkol, who left. Europe before 
the First World War to. join 
fledgling Jewish settlements in 
Palestine and became: an archi­
tect of the embattled modern 
Jewish state,, died o f,a heart aU 
tack today.
The 73-year-old Jewish' lead­
er’s third .wife was at his bed­
side as he- died at 8:15 a.m.
'(1:15 a.m. EST) shortly after 
summoning his doctor when he: 
suffered severe chest pains.
T l i c  ailing Eshkol suffered an 
earlier heart attack some three 
weeks ago but appeared, to have 
made a good recovery, His doc­
tor, Prof. Moshe Rachmilevitz, 
said Eshkol's condition deterio­
rated rapidly after the chc.st 
pains began today.
The Israeli cabinet, which 
later unanimously chose Gen.
Yigal Allon as caretaker pre­
mier,. Issued a formal statement 
announcing E s h k o l ’s death 
“ with sbri'pw and' a .heavy 
heart.” :'' '"■ '-!'■.;■■
Allon said in a statement that 
Eshkol's death wa.s a “ heavy 
blow” to the Israeli nnlion,
, Eshkol will bo, buried Thurs­
day at Dogania BcUi kibbutz be- 
.side the River Jordan; Despite 
his inaiiy years In polities. Esh­
kol . always said ho was a 
farmer at heart and maintained
, LOKd ON (Reuters) — Franco with tlie pioneer De-
today boycotted a-' mooting' of s o It. I c m c n I which he 
the Western European: Union 
pomanent council for the second 
time within 10 da.ys, informed 
sources said,
Tire WEU links Britain with 
the six Common , Market coun­
tries. All other members of tlio 
permanent council—Britain,
West Germany, Italy,, Bolglumi 
The Netherlands, and Luxem­
bourg—attended the meeting,
The sources said tho mooting 
was roulin'o and was mainly to 
discuss tlio, outcome of ,a roc'ont 
WEU asHombly Ncsslon in Paris
I’’  r a n o c recently bpyeoltcd 
meetings of the WEU council 
until further notice becauso of 
the controversy over whethbr 
nil member states must agree 
before a council session can be
LEVI ESHKOL 
. . . Israel mourns
hcl|)cd found and regarded as 
his true home,
, At Fatah, the Arab guoryllla 
luovcmcnt, ;  ela imod Eshkol’ i 
death followed shelling of his 
country's hoihc by Fatah guer­
rillas Monday.
The statement did not claim 
responsibility for the death, but 
implied it was connected with 
the rocket attack on his home at 
the Dejnnln sctllcmcnt.
An I s r a e l i  foreign office 
six)kesman termed Al Fatah’a 
claims “ ridiculous and child­




OTTAWA I CP!  A'Japanrsp! MONTREAL 'CPi -- An ex.
tishiiig boat was •t>i)\e>t off the plosion shonly In',fore closing'
lime T u e s d a y  ipckril the, 
Queen's Piinler btxik shop oi)'
nriti.'-h , Cohimlnn b'day
for oixTSting in I'annolaii (i*h- 
mg wBlcif, the external affairs 
dciMutmcnt rei>orte<t.
Wife In Bikini 
Upset Husband
PHILADELPHIA (AP>
LAST OF LINE , 
CAPE KENNEDY. Fla, (AEJ 
— ,Eh« «  IX, last In the |>rcsenl 
generallnn of weather sntellHcs, 
was pliicixl ill orbit tiHliiy, 
Packing two oainera s.vstems 
for u daily view of weather 
iiroimd nearly \hn entire earth, 
the,'spacecraft-called Kssa LX 
forlhelnimh envirdmncntsl siir- 
vey salelliio—streaked south- 
ward from Cape Kennedy atop
1 !|mniii'iriii I i
Tokyo dispatch as the No. 30 
Kotoahlro Maru, was being cs- 
coi led to prince Riqxirl. n.C, 
Charges will lar laid said an 
e x t e r n a l  affaii d« |iarthient
»|Mikrsmiin,
downtown St, Catharme Street soph I v a s I a t y n, 20.year-old a Delta rocket.
only . minutes after jxdic
telephone caller 
Ko one was injured In the 
blast—tho city's 10th this year 
—although seven employees ami 
one eu«(oinn were inside at the 
I  lime. ' I , ■ • »
Ukrniiian immigrant, admitted
teen-ngo wife to death Irecaiise 
she went nut In the street In g 
bikini. 'Die wife, Shirley, 17, 
was headfrl for a swimming 
|K>ol, Ivaifiaiyn was senlenced to 
Ihrec to U years in pn,son, •
' ' 'f' '
, HAMILTON (CP) -  Nearly 
12,000 steelworkers, at Steel Cq. 
of Canada ,Ltd. are asking wage 
and other tieneflts that would 
co.st the company'$1.40 air hour 
oyer a two-year i>eriod.
NEW S IN A MINUTE
Some Progress Seen In Paris Talks
PARIS' (AP)~Uitltcd States Ambassador Henry Cabot 
Ixxlgc sgid today there has liecn “ some progress” In the 
VIetnrtm peneo lalks hero and he Ixillevos “ something will 
come out of It.’ *
Snow Hits Schools In Montreal Areas
MOKTPEAL (C P )—Thousands of school children stayed 
home today while their fathers waded lliroii'glv drifts up to 
six feet high to Join a stream of crawling traffic as another 
winter blast lilt Montreal. ^
Quake, Tidal Waves Smash Macassar Village
JAKARTA (AP ) -'• Airenrlhquiike toppled buildings In 
tlie Madjcne legloii of Houlh Hiilawesl iiiid iippuienlly set, 
tiff a series pf lliliil WnveS tlint Hiiiaslied n VoiiHinl village ’ 
mi MnensSur StiBll, It said nt least 20 persons were killed 
and many more'were feared killed by tidal waves,
Canada^ Italy Rapped On China Moves
TAIPEI (A P I—Foreign Minister Wei Tao-mlng of Na­
tionalist China said today the Intended recognition of Com­
munist Chink by Canada and Italy would “ endanger the 
«peace*^nd*ii«VMritiHn'*the'TAft«n*iiTid*PactRc*«Tt(«T**'******™’~ '
Gang Nabs $75,000  In Registered M ail
MONTREAL (CPI—Sljt men got away with a bag hf 
registered mail valued si $7S,fHK) In a luneli-hoiir robbe 
', at the CNIVs downtown Central fitation today,
' L O S , A N G E L E S  ( A P )  , -  E n ­
r a g e d  b e e a u K o  l i l s , ' d i n r l c s  w i t h  
t h e i r  m u r d e r o u s ' t h o u g h t . s  a r e  
b e i n g  a i r e d  i n  c o u r t ,  S l r l u m  B i s -  
h i i r a  S i r h n i i '  w i i n l s  t o  " g i v e ,  l i p  
a i i d  g o  t o  t h e  g a s  c l l t u n h c r , "  h i s  
l a w y e r  s a y s ,  b y  p l e a d i n g  g u i l t y  
t o  k i l l i n g  S e n a t o r  R o b o r l  F ,  
K e n n e d y , ’ ,, ' , ^
, B u i  t h e  111w y e r  s a i d  l i e  w o u l d  I 
n o t  p e r m i t  S l r l u m  t o  e n t e r  s u c l i i  
a ,  p l e a ,  ■ . ' j
" I I u ' b , b l o w n  b i s  t o p , ’)  s a i d  
G r a n t  B ,  C o o p e r  a f t e r  S l r b i i n ! * ;  
e o u r t i ' f H i m  ( l u t b u r s p - l b e  s e c o i i d '  
o f  I h e  ' d i i y — o ' a u s e d  a d j o i i r i u n e n l  i 
o f  T u e s d a y ' s  i i f l e r n o o i i  s e s s i o n  
w h e n  I t  w a , s  b a r e l y  g e t t i n g ,  s t a r t -  
c d . .  ' . '
“ M o ' s  b l o w n  I l l s  l o p  a n d  w e ’ r e ;  
t r y i n g  t o  c o n t r r i l  h i m , ”  .
A f t e r  e o n  r l ,  I l i e  f o u r - m a n  d e -  
f e n e e  t e a m  n n t l  S I r t i i i n ' s  55-  
y n a r - o l d  m ( i t h ( ! i '  s p e n t  m o r e  
I l i a n  a n  h ' l u i '  w l l l i  t h e  21- , v e H r -
o l d  J o r c t i i n l u n , , .. .. .. ..  ,
" W l i c i i  w e  , l e f t  h i m , "
perl was preparing to testify,, 
Sirhan rose 'white-faced and 
Ireuibliiig; a pleading hand ex- 
Icnded to, judge Herbert V. ■ 
Walker, and said: ''Your honor, 
forgh'e, me for Interrupting.
, ”  At that point Cooper ask­
ed for the adjournment,'
SHAW TRIAL
'A
NEW, ORLEANS (AP ) -  A 
law.ver who says ho had I^ce 
Harvey Oswald ns a client sever­
al rnniithn before President Ken­
nedy was killed has testified
Hull the mysterliuis Clay Bcr- 
said, ii'Hiid of ihe Clay Shaw ease did 
Cooper, “ he was reiil calm. We! not ' \
I ho|)o he'll be ealin Wednesday,'' 
Of a iKissllile. plea of giillly— 
with the verdict of life Imprlson- 
nieni bt’ ‘(i('nih Rilll In the hands 
of the JII r y 0 o p o r snUI: 
“ We'ie (lol gitltii' Io III him 
, , . AS lawyer,s we'iiMml I'uiiie, 
III li-l imi elieiil l oii the ciim\ He 
doesn'l know what he's doing ’ 




LOS ANGELES (AP ) -  Glen 
Wolf, 55, M retired hotehnan, 
haa, taken out a licence for hi* 
lOlh uniiriHgc, His new In
Bertrand “ was a figment of 
my Imagination," Ovan, Ail-
Sliaw's iriiil dll a clini'gd of con­
spiring to kill Kennedy.
Il ei III!' mpne liei'liund that 
DiiSlncI A(i“ *’b*'.)'. '(im GarrUtofi 
eolliends Hliaw used as an allaa 
in ploltldg Wllh Oswnhl and olh- 
eis to kill the president.
Antliows hud lesltlled before 
n Wai’ieic eoiniulsslon Inveitlga. 
tor and two grand Juries, aiKj be 
told the FBI that a man h«'
pboned h W ln e  diiy alfter Oa- 
wald'* arrest to k«k that he go 
to Dallai to takajover aa
fenee lawyer, '
But Diemlnv he akld he had 
tended, Gloria Miirciii I, 2.1, list- “ lei m,v inoulli niii aliVud of my 
her occiipfilion as mmJcl, l brain." w
f  APE t  KEIOHNA DAn,T COniqEB. WED., EEB. 2>, IN I
NAMES IN  NEWS
N. Van. Children Class Mixed 
A Powerful Blast In Lab
Classes were to continue as 
usual today at Braemar Ele* 
xncntary school. North Vancou­
ver, where a cWdren's chemis­
try experiment enaed Tuesday 
in an explosion that injured 12 
pupils and a teacher. David 
Mooriioiuie, 12, suffered eye cuts 
and Jeffrey Wincen. 12, also 
was seriously injured when the 
blast shattered two windows, 
burned a hole in the floor and 
blew chunks out of a black­
board. The other 10 children, all 
aged between. 10 and 12, and 
teacher Harry Stephens were 
released from hospital after 
treatment Twelve other pupils 
in the class escaped injury. Po; 
lice said that two children ap­
parently were mixing potassium 
chlorate and sugar, an explo­
sively - burning mixture; and 
phosphorus, a. chemical which 
ignites readily, for some un­
known reason.
George Hees (PG-Prince Ed- 
ward-Hastings) said Tuesday in 
the Commons, that Canada is| 
on its longest losmg streak inj 
history: 16 consecutive months 
of increases in the cost-of-Uving 
index. Finance Minister Edgar 
Benson replied that the Organ­
ization for Economic Co-Opera­
tion and Development has re­
ported that Canada : had the 
third-best record in this regard 
yast year, behind West Ger­
many and The Netherlands; Mr  ̂
Hees said that if this were a 
good record he would hate to 
see a bad one.
The British government has 
admitted breaking. news about 
President de Gaulle’s European 
plan without warning France. 
Foreign Secretary Michael Stew­
art said in a parliamentary de­
bate on the London-Paris dip­
lomatic crisis Tuesday night 
that Britain told West Germany 
of the French proposals on Feb. 
12—:3% hours before informing 
France of its intention. Stewart 
-said Britain had to tell Euro­
pean . partners of ideas which 
vitally concerned them and that 
Prime Minister Wilson was in 
West Germany at the time.. " !  
do not think a government with 
any sense of realism could 
overlook the danger that if we 
were not quick to tell our allies, 
they might hear it from other 
sources in a less friendly fash­
ion,”  he said.
: Foreign Minister Pietro Nenni 
said Tuesday the Italian govern­
ment has already taken steps 
to give diplomatic recognition 
to Communist China. He said 
in January the time had come 
for Italian recognition, but told 
the Senate Tuesday night that 
“ contact has been made and 
the negotiations have opened.”
Former president Dwight D. 
Eisenhower called for his glas­
ses and some reading matter 
Tuesday in Walter Reed Hos­
pital, Washington, as he con­
tinued to recuperate from major 
abdominal surgery.
In Kansas City former presi­
dent Harry S. Truman went 
home from hospital Tuesday
Rutland C of G Ihstals 
Officers For New Season
GEORGE HEES 
<. . . that's a good one?
after recovering from a bout of 
flu. Truman; who will be .85 in 
May, was admitted to Research 
Hospital last Thursday, suffer­
ing from intestinal flu.
The President of the Council 
of the Forest Industries of 
British Columbia today blamed 
strong consumer demand and 
short supply for current high 
lumber prices. George L. Drae- 
seke said prices reflect the 
pressures of a free commodity 
market both in Canada and 
abroad. He said in a news re­
lease recent price increases are 
a basic example of the law of 
supply and demand.
Marijuana could be transfer­
red from the Narcotics Control 
Act to a new restricted list un­
der legislation now before Par­
liament; Health Minister. John 
Munrn said Monday in Hamil­
ton, Gnt.
Premier BenheU said Tuesday 
he will not name anyone to re­
place Dr, Hugh L. Keenleyside 
who resigned earlier Tuesday as 
co-chairman of the B.G. Hydro 
and Power Authority. The pre­
mier said in Victoria that the 
other co-chairman. Dr. Gordon 
Shnim, 73, will take over, as 
sole head of the crown corpor­
ation.
One of tw o ; prisoners who 
escaped Monday from the Mats- 
qui Federal institution for drug 
offenders was captured Tuesday 
in Vancouver. He is Eugene A l­
bert Richard Dale,' 34. Still at 
large is Frank Joseph Little, 51.
Australia and New Zealand 
announced today they would 
maintain forces in Malaysia and 
Singapore after Britain: with­
draws from the area by the end 
of 1971. John Gerton and Keith 
Holyoake, Australian and New 
Zealand prime ministers respec­
tively, made the announcement 
in their capitals .and said the 
forces would be for the main­
tenance of security in Southeast 
Asia as a whole.
RUTLAND — T h e  Rutland 
Chamber of Commerce held its 
21st installation of officers at a 
banquet and dance in the Rut­
land Community Centre Feb. 21. 
Master of Ceremonies was Rev. 
Howard R. Hall, and he intro­
duced the guests: Mr. and Mrs, 
B, W. Truswell, representing the 
Westbank Chamber o f Com­
merce; Mr. and Mrs. Don Tay­
lor, representing the Winfield 
chamber; Ron Wilkinson rep­
resenting the city of Kelowna; 
Miss Rutland. Virginia Husch; 
Princess Paulette Winters; A. 
L. Freebairn, district engineer, 
department of highways, and 
Mrs. Freebairn: Gordon Hirtle, 
Kelowna Chamber of Commerce 
president, and Mrs. Hirtle; 
Magistrate Don White and Mrs. 
White; Mrs. H, R. Hall; Bruce 
Winsby of the Kelowna Cham­
ber o f Commerce, who was to 
be guest speaker, and President 
Alan Patterson of the Rutland 
Chamber of Commerce, and 
Mrs. Patterson, '
Magistrate White then admin 
istered the oath of office to the 
directors of the Rutland Cham 
ber of Commerce and installed 
the following;
President Alan Patterson;
vice-president Fred Stevens; 
secretary David Zimmer; treas­
urer Ian Hadden; directors, 
Kelley Slater, R. C. Lucas, Rob­
ert Parkes,^ Mrs, Birt Showier, 
J. A. North, Otto Graf, M. W. 
Marshall, Joseph Jaschinsky,. 
and Joseph Schneider.
President Alan Patterson 
thanked the members of the 
past year’s executive for their 
co-operation, and then outlined 
the objectives of the Rutland 
chamber for the coming year.
These included the numbering 
of all residential and commer­
cial buildings in the Rutland dis­
trict, to facilitate emergency 
service such as fire and ambu­
lance, and doctors: to promote 
the development of industry in 
the district: to endeavor to ob­
tain adequate policing for the 
area; to sponsor an annual 
paint-up, clean-up cahipaign; to 
work with other chambers of 
comrAierce in the Valley in pro­
tecting the things of value for 
future generations, • such as 
lakes, rivers and park lands; to 
work’ for increased membership 
in the Rutland Chamber,of Com­
merce by bringing in all who 
are interested in the futi^re of 
I the Rutland community.
M. W. Marshall then introduc­
ed the guest speaker! Bruce 
Winsby, a past presidei>t of the 
Kelowna chamber.
Mr. Winsby complimented the 
Rutland community on t h e 
achievements it had already at­
tained, through its active sup­
port of the chamber of com­
merce during the past years. 
He stressed the importance of a 
definite program being laid 
down by a chamber, and for 
committees' with conscientious 
members to . head them. The 
chamber must work for a bet­
ter community through involve­
ment in the problems of indus­
try, agriculture, regional plan­
ning and zoning, and co-o^ra- 
tibn with provincial and federal 
agencies and urging their ac­
tion and co-operation, where 
needed.
The speaker was thanked by 
Fred Stevens, the vice-president, 
on behalf of the chamber; Fol­
lowing the ceremonies arid the 
address the members arid guests 
enjoyed an evening of dancing 
to the music of the ,Bert Hill 
orchestra. The banquet was 
served, and also prepared, by 
members of Grade 11 at the 
Rutland Secondary School, with 
the assistance of their mothers;
AROUND B.C. IN BRIEF
Air Service Cancellation 
In New Zealand Contested
It  Was Long Story 
But W ell Broken Up
EVERGREEN, Ala! (A P ) -  
John Price, 9, fe ll as he swung 
from some high vines and broke 
both arms. His. brother .Gene, 
upon seeing John fall, fell him­
self breaking one of his arms 
Then Lewis, 13, ran for help, 
slipped and broke his right arm. 
Their dad, Dr, Cecil E. Price, is 
a physician. . , .
B U D G E Twni
D, C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ^ in  
your future . . .  be sure your 





DAYS a t 
SAFEWAY
AUCKLAND (CP) — Three 
senior officials of Canadian Pa­
cific Airlines are deep into ne­
gotiations here to save the com­
pany’s trans-Pacific s e r v i c e 
•from Vancouver to Auckland 
which is threatened with cancel­
lation in September.
New, Zealand last year gave 
Canada 12-months notice of ter­
mination of an 18-year-old: civil 
air service agreement between 
the two countries, New, Zea­
land’s international airline. Air 
New Zealand, has never taken 
up its option to operate to Can­
ada. .
New Zealand hopes to. gain 
more-passengers for its airUne 
by making a trans-Pacific ar- 
r a n g e m e n t with the United 
Slates.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CR) — The Toron­
tô  stock market’s sharp slide 
continued In light mid-riiorning 
trading today.
The Industrial Index was off 
i;01 to 182,54, bringing its total 
, , decline since the beginriing of 
last week to more than, 10 
V ' 'points.'; ! ' '
, Yellowknife Bear slipped 10 
cents to $8.05 despite higher 
six-riionth eamlnigs.
On Index, ■ western' oils , were 
off 1,96 to 217.21 and golds ;50 to 
., 256,83, Base metals gained ,19 to 
, 115.23', Volume by 11 a.m. was 
943,000 Sliarcs compared with 
999(000 at the sanie time Tucs- 
' \ d ay .'.
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Limited
Member of the Invcsiment ' 
Dealers’, Associatlpn of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices
as of 11 a.m. (E.S.T.) 
AVERAGE U  A.M, (E.8.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. -I-I.-IS , Incis ■—l,0l
Rails — .60 ■ Golds ,50
Utilities -T .38 B. Metals d' JO, 
; W, Oils r-1,90
INDUSTRIALS
Abltibi ’ lOii
Allu, Gas Trunk 37̂ h
AlcoiV Alumlriiilin 28!n'
. Hank of U.C. 21 bid
Hank of Montreal 141»
Hank Nova Scotia 2:114
Hell Tolopliono 43-'*«
H,C, Telephone ’ (l6-''4
Cdn, Breweries , 9'ii 
Cdn. Imp, Hank lO'i
C,P. Inv. I’ fd. 31V,
CPU 76
I , Comlnco 36>4
Chemcell lO'a




Federal Gram , 8>ii 
Gul( Oil Cdn. 42>a
Husky Oil Cda. 20
lini)crlnl Oil , 19'i
Ind, Acc. Corp. 26't
Inland Oaa 15's
Inter, Nickel 39'ii
, Inter,.Pipe.........  19't
Kelly-Douglai 7's 
KeUcy-lla.vea 1.5
, Ixiblaw “ A ”  I 6P* 
Massey 21
Mlsmuii Hill .Wines 1.70 
MacMillan v 










































Royal Bank , '23 23'/4
Saratoga Process. 3.60 , , 3;75
Steel of Can. 25!js 25\4
Tor-Dom Bank 20 ' ‘ 20Vs
Traders Group “ A ”  10*a lO^s
Trans Gan. Pipe 4 0 ' , '  41
Trans Mtn. Pii>e 14 ' l4'/s
United qorp. ” B’,’ 17'-i 17-?«
Walkers . • 40' b . ,41'
Westcoast Trans.; 28V2 28*4
Westpac 4.90. 4,95
Woodward’s ” A'  ̂ 18*k 181A
, „■ MINES 




Kerr, Addison 17% ,17%
Lornex , / ' offered at \V̂ k
'■'OILS:
Central Del Rio IS 'i 13%
French Pete. 7.00 7.15
Ranger Oil 9-90 110,25
United Canso 6.75 6,90
Western Decnlta , 5,2$ 5.40
MUTUAL FUNDS 
Gil.P, 4.41 4,84
Grouped Income 4,59 , 5,02
Natural Resources 8,66 9,46
Mutual Acc»V'* 5.93 6,48
MnUini Growth ' 7,61 8!32
Trnns-Cda, Special 4.12 4,18
United Accum, , 5.84 6,42
United Venture 5,84 , 6.42
United Amcrlcari 3.07 .3,37
Federated Growth 6.52 ,7.13
Fedcrnted Pinan. 6.H 7,01
George Pringle 
Puts On Talent
The George Pringle Secon- 
ary School third annual talent 
show will be held Feb. 27 at 
7:30 p.m .This promises to be 
the best show the school has 
ever had with acts varying 
from skits to classical music.
The Valentine Dance, spon­
sored by the Red Cross Coun­
cil, was held on Feb. 20. The 
The Psycle of the Syfths enter­
tained and, for, the first time 
in the history of George Prigle 
Secondary, a lightshow was 
given, featuring the Blind 
Greek Lightshow.
The end o f; basketball season 
is finding some , lost souls 
around the school; it is too ear­
ly to ’practice for .track top 
late to be enthusiastic about 
basketball. But there'Is pride 
in the Chessmen, the senior 
boys’ basketball team; It plac­
ed second in the Central Okana­
gan zone after loslrig a; close 
and, tense game to Dr. Knox.
A tournament Iri Salmon Arm 
on Feb. 15 ended play for the 
senior girls’ team; out.of thrpe 
games, they won one. Practices 
are now beirig held for the 
Grade 6 teams in proparatiori 
for their tournament onTliurs- 
day, Feb. 27. ,
ELECTED TO SENATE
VANCOUVER (CPV --- John 
Conway, provincial NDP leader­
ship hopeful and an official of 
Simon Fraser University’s Stu­
dents for a Democratic 'Univers­
ity organization, was elected 
Tuesday to fill the. term of 
Simon Foulds, a student senator 
who resigned three months ago. 
The term expires at the end of 
the current semester.. ,
BACKS HIPPIES
VANCOUVER: (CP) — Magi­
strate Bernard Isman said Tues­
day the courts will offer hippies 
the full protection of the law 
against those'who thought they 
could pick on the minority group 
with impunity.“ I ’m not pre­
judging this case,”  said the 
magistrate as he set' bail total 
ling $22,500 for seven young 
men charged with robbery after 
four armed holdups at hippie- 
occupied homes in the past 
week.
TONNAGE INCREASES f
■ VANCOUVER (CP). — The 
Vancouver Merchants’ Ex­
change reported Tuesday that 
the Port of Vancouver handled 
deep, sea ships with a net ton­
nage of 11,061,607 in 1968, more 
than 500,000 tons more than the 
previous record, set in 1967 
Number of deepsea vessels 
calling at the port. was 1,761.
Attention . . . All Members
OK. MISSION FIRE SOCIETY
Annual
. GENERAL MEETING
is to be held
THURSDAY, FEB. 27, AT 8 P.M. 
at the Ok. Mission Community Hall. . 
Plan to Attend. ^
STARTS THURSDAY
IT ’S A M ERRY  





T h eMRENT TRAPS
Technicolor' ♦ Lia p«uek«*»
ENDS TONIGHT
■‘F O R  A  F E W  D O L L A R S  M O R E ” 
6:50 and 9 p.m.
Alpha
Butter







' MUTUAL FUNDS 
1068 Percentage gain in ;
, Net Asset Value , 





Shareholders and Prospective 
Shareholders for Service 
arid Information — Contnet 
R. J. (Bob) Folk 76M0O4
S E R V IC E S  A V A IL A B L E
•  Optical Dispensing •  Zenith Hearing Aids
•  Contnet Lenses •  Sunglasses




24.1 LAWRENCE AVE. PHONE 762-2987
me/edYoU
Maliial S.lt «.ll I
Grwwth Fond 11.87 ll.tl 
latrrnatlMal 8.42 l.ll I
Sales Representative
U,G, dislrlhutor of brand name stereo 
componcni.s. t.ipc recorders arid stereo' tapes 
. rci|uirci .1 Hungry s,lies rep to cover 
interior tclailcrs. ,, '
( . f . P ’ S  O L D  M O U N T A X t i
iW m E S
Something special for dpros-skr sociability.
^erve it steaming hot and spicy . . .  or 
long and cool with your fovi^urite mix!
ELTRON STEREO LTD.,
I8J5 West 4ih Avenue, Vancouver. Pb. 7Jl*ti944
CHERRY JifyCK - BERRY JACK
DOUBLE (APPLE) J A C K - GRAPE JACK by
Th)»adviM>k««n«n( i» not publahcd or dtipl«yad try Utt Viquor Conbol Doafd or b, the Go V# nmantol Onuth Columbia
Prices Effective; Feb. 26th to March 1st
In Your Friendly ^Kelowna .Safeway Store.
^  1  S A F E W A Y
OKANAGAN WINTER CAN BE A WONDERLANb OF FUN, WITH THE RiGHf AHITUDE
■ > *
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WHEN WINTER COMES
and stays, as it has in the 
Central Okanagan this season, 
there isn’t much to do but 
force yourself to adapt. Among 
the best at putting up with 
and actually enjoying the 
worst the elements can throw 
at us, are children and ani­
mals. They don’t really have 
any secret—they simple real­
ize that eventually the situa­
tion will improve, so make 
the best of what is here. Prov­
ing that winter can actually 
be fun are, left to right, Doris 
Orlowsky, 10, of 441 Lawrence 
Ave.i giving a ride to her
pomeraiiian Suzie; Ricky 
Lambrick, 4, of Okanagan 
Mission, getting a ride from 
his golden Labrador Sandy; 
and Alleannh Hurd, 10, of 280 
Harvey Ave., e x a m i n i n g 
pussy-willow-like hoar frost in 
Kelowna’s City Park.—  (Kent 
Stevenson Photos)
A Lot O f Fuss 
Out On Range
By SPIDEL FARMER
Spidel Farmer 15Z really did­
n’t understand what all the fuss 
was about.
A funny thing happened to me 
on the way to the salt lick Tues­
day, he said to his friend Miss 
Mesa 8Y, munching away at 
some hay.
Now I'm  a bull that likes the 
quiet life here at Kelowna 
Ranches. But Tuesday, morning 
a bunch of cowboys grabbed me, 
stuck a tug in my car and push­
ed me into the barn with about 
500 people, all shouting and 
waving their, arms.
They called it an , auction; 
there was. this one fellow, Allen 
Stookey from Okanogan, Wash.; 
who kept yelling prices so fast 
you couldn’t really hear him 
right at all.
Why, before you know it I 
hear I ’m sold for $1,100 to some 
fellow ftx>m. Avon, Colo,, and 
they’re going to ship mo down 
there to live.
Well, 1 hope the weather down 
there la better than here—all 
that snow and cold had those 
people in the barn shivering and 
stamping their feet.
Anyway, the same funny thing 
hoppened to 182 of us polled 
herefords—bulls,, cows, heifers 
and calves, none were spr r̂ed. 
The cowboys took us into the 
auction ring two at n̂ time, you 
know, and the buyer took his 
choice of which he wanted,
This all started at 10;30 a,m. 
and didn’t stop til 6:15 p,m. Jim 
Stewart, you know, the, oiie vyhd 
owns this ranch hero, he told 
me inter that people from as 
far away ns Grandvilic, Mon., 
Spent Just: about $59,835 for all
Murray Flaman of Kelowna 
elected trial by magistrate and 
was remanded to March 10 to­
day on a c h ^ e  of breaking 
and entering tind theft.
Flaman pleaded guilty to the 
charge in magistrate’s court.
Flaman, along with two juve­
niles, is charged with breaking 
and entering the Seventh-day 
Adventist Church, Rutland, 
early ’Tuesday morning and 
stealing a safe containing more 
than $2,300. The safe was later 
found hidden.
T h e  juveniles, say police, 
later returned to the hiding 
place, opening the safe and 
made off with some of the 
money. RCMP say they have 
recovered just $324 of the miss  ̂
ing money, r
One juvenile has been arrest­
ed and a warrant issued for the 
arrest of the other.
us cattle. Called it a half and 
half sale, something new in this; 
part of the country, he said. 
Sell half, keep half. He was 
pretty pleased with the results 
too.', ‘
r  don’t mind saying that I, 
Spidel Farmer 15Z, took the top 
price for the bulls up for sale— 
you sure can’t beat $1,100. Then 
1 heard top price for a heifer 
calf was $850, spent by an Al­
berta ranch.
The other auctioneer, Jock 
Blocklpck, from Saskatchewan, 
(he talked even faster than the 
first one) said $800 was paid for 
the top cow in; the herd by a 
Calgary ranch. But most of us 
sold for about $275 to $350, al­
though there were some better 
prices.
I heard tell they sold some of 
us last year, too, and had a 
barbecue to boot. The people 
Just ate sandwiches and coffee 
this time. Last year they sold 
only 68 of us and made about 
$40,000. .
And you know, there was this 
fellow from the local newspaper 
there running around asking 
stupid questions like "what’s a 
heifer’ ’ and 'Iwhat does polled 
inenn". He had hair all over 
his face, and three people aetu- 
nlly bid , on him before they 
found out ho wasn’ t  a cow,
Well, Miss Mesa, L  guess 
that’s about the, weirdest story 
you ever heard. ,
Whntl You mean you were 
sold too? Why didn’t, you say 
so sooner? So T  guess this is 
good-bye, eh Miss Mesa, We 
sure had some good times oqt 
hero on the range. Remember 
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, Work is continuing slowly on 
a plan to put Individual house 
numbers in the Okanagan Mis­
sion area;
Wayne Schaad, committee 
chairman for the Kelowna and 
District Junior Chamber of 
Compicrco project says hh 
committee is still studying a 
m ap, of the area provided by 
the city.
The mojor portion of the pro­
ject, mailing letters to all those 
residences InvoUed should be­
gin shortly, he Said.
!Tliare*a a A lot ..more involved 
than people realire," Mr. 
Mchaad said. "Wo still have to 
pjrescnt the scheme to the Cen­
tral Okaiiagan Regional District 
for it* approval.",
The numbering plan would 
provide more efficient fire pro­
tection and doctori* house colls, 
he sold.
TheTaycecs are lo<iklng “for 
help fr^un the |>ost office, which
their own ntimbor plates opd 
provide mall boxes,
Mr. Schnnd sold other’ areas 
in the Kelowna niral cliatflcts 
may wont tlio mimlxirlilg sys­
tem, but Okanagan Mission Is 
the only area how being worked 
on,
Tito Jaycecs set up the house 
numbering system now In ,exist- 
anco In the. city) and have an 
ultimate plan to tackle thq Job 
of providing a system of num­
bering streets,
Legion Hall
8 p.m.—Weekly game of chance 
First E^ted Church
(Upstairs) i
-9 p.m. — Kelowna Men’s choir
■ meets. '
Library
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m, —  Kelowna 
Art Exhibit Society show 
open to the public in the 
board room of the Okanagan 
H®Sional Library during re­
gular library hours. ' 
Kelowna Secondary School 
. East Gym
p.m. to 8 p.m. — Boys and 
girls advanced gynrtnastics 




p.m. to 8 p.m. — Women’s 
basketball and 8 p.m. to 
10 p.m. women’s keep fit 
class.
Kelowna Secondary
7:30 p.m. ~  Night school 
courses in one of class­
rooms, Cosmetics (face 
shaping, eyes, creative 
make-up.), ,apd defensive 
driving.
Dr, Knox Secondary ,
p.m, to 10 p,m; — Men's yol- 
leybnll, at 8 p.m. Joy vs 
Firemen and RCMP vs R ^  
ferecs and at .9 p,m, Re­
liable ys Thompson. 
Bankhead Elementary
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. —' Soccer c6h-
■ ditlonlng and 8 p.m, to 10 
; p,m, boxing 12 and older.) .
Badminton Hall
7 p.rri. to 12 p.m. •- Badminton
piny. ■
Centennial Hall
0 p.m. to 10 p.m. — Scouts and 
cubs activities,
Paramount Theatre 
7 p.m. and 9 p.m. — For a Few 
Dollars More.
THURSDAY
; V Centennial Hall ,
' 2 pim, to 4 p.m. — Senior Clll 
zens' carpet Ixiwllng and 
shufflclxiard.
liquor, its illegal possession 
and consumption, played a pro­
minent role in magistrate’s 
court today.
Larry Chevallier of Peachr 
land pleaded guilty to a charge 
of illegal possession of liquor, 
was fined $100. In a related in­
cident, Jerry Abrams pleaded 
guilty to a similar charge and 
was also fined $100.
Jerry Famenoff of Kelowna 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
being in licenced premises 
while under age and was fined 
$100. Pleading guilty to a simi­
lar charge was Dwight Trem ­
blay of Kelowna. He was also 
fined $100. ■
Both were found in the Wil­
low Inn Hotel with beer in 
front of them.
Talks Heard A t Vernon 
O f Perm anent Campus
Magistrate E. M. White sus­
pended the passing of sentence 
in the case of Irvan Dobler of 
Peachland, charged'with steal­
ing gasoline from parked cars. 
Dobler has his driver’s licence 
suspended for nine months or 
until he can prove he is stead­
ily employed. ,
Wayne Fuson of Kelowna was 
fined $35 for speeding and $25 
for squealing' his tires. He 
pleaded guilty to both charges.
Russia Not Ahead 
Claims Scientist
Regional District Men 




SEEN and  
HEARD
Am
Offiolals of the Vernon Winter 
Carnival have expressed thanks 
to all Central Okanagan, resi­
dents who hejped make the 
nihih I annual winter festival a 
suQcesa, T h e  carnival cbmmit- 
Jeo regretted that same activi­
ties werO|BOld out early, but said 
"with your continued supjwrt 
wo are edhfidont wo can build 
our carnival into one of the out­
standing winter events bn the 
ebntinont.’ ’
Most pusBlinc aspect of Kolbw- 
qa to a newcomer is the apolo­
getic attitude about the weather. 
Between sombre shaking of 
heads ' auef disgusted gruiUtl 
about thq conspicuous absence 
of solar heat, the disillusioned 
v i s i t o r  has undcrstandablb 
doubts about tho touted cham- 
l)cr slogan, "sunny Okahagan.’ ’ 
Main concensus, is” just wait 
till summer"* leaving tho new­
comer with tlio unsiioKbn retort, 
" If it ever comes.’ ’ But there 
Is one unshakeablo truth left. 
At least the mercury isn’t per­
manently lodged at the 20 be­
low mark.
I, V  ̂A ; ■% t' *
CI.OUDY weather and light 
winds arc forecast for Kelowna 
Tliursdny, with a high tcmiwr- 
ttturc' of 35. Cloudy with a few
Is Russia ahead of the West 
in science?
No.
Dr. John Convey, one of Can­
ada’s noted scientists made 
quite clear that Russia’s main 
aim (scientifically) is to reach 
or surpass the United States, 
during an address to 80 mem­
bers of the Canadian Club meet­
ing in the Royal Anne Tuesday 
night.
! Dr. Convey said when he 
asked a Russian spokesman if 
the Russian aim scientifically 
was , productivity or efficiency, 
the answer he received was 
productivity first — then effi­
ciency.
He said the Russian gross 
national product has been on 
a steady inci'easc since 1958 
and the Russians expect it to 
be five times as much by 1980.
He said science plays a big 
part in public relations — as 
far as the Soviets are concern­
ed. He said the scicnti.sts arc 
e x t r e m e l y  proud of their 
achievements and the ixilitical 
parties use scientific success in 
cornmunism.
HIGH POSITION
Dr, Convey said Russian 
scientists hold extremely high 
positions In civic affairs. "You 
must remember," ho added, 
"that each and every Russian 
citizen Is a civil sorvant." He 
said tho Russian system of 
scientific research is far more 
complex than Canada's, He qdd 
ed, in their system; there Is hot 
one facet on scientific endeavor 
that docf) not have at least 30 
different countries Involved.
"The Rtisslaris," he said, "are 
extremely specialized in all 
dealings and getting a decision 
Of any nature, from any one 
person la difficult."
"With h population of 220 
million p'oplc at homo," ho 
said, “ they need all the mat­
erials at their disposal on their 
homo front." Ho added the Rus­
sians cannot compote cconoml 
cnliy with Canada.
SIIKPKIBE 
, There was a sigh of surprise 
and disbelief when Dr. Convey 
dlscloscil these statistics. .Rus 
slap industrial research stations
and units are extremely com­
plex and in 1965 there were no 
less than 1,200 such stations. 
The personnel within one of 
these units or laboratories num­
bered not less than, 1,500 per 
lab.
He said the scientific person­
nel totals several hundred thou­
sand., ‘ ‘In comparison,”  he said, 
"the total staff employed within 
Canada in mining research is 
less than 100 people."
In Russia, before any scienti­
fic endeavor can be undertaken, 
complete assessment on the 
possibilities of success or failure 
are taken. He said, however, if 
the endeavor is given the go- 
ahead—the scientist does without 
nothing as far as equipment. If 
fhe Russians do not have the 
particular piece of equipment 
neededr-they built it.
AMAZED
Dr, Convey said he was amaz­
ed at their technical literature. 
He said there is no technical 
magazine or pamphlet publishec 
in the world . that the Russians 
do not have an original copy, of 
and , a translation of that 
magazine in Russian., • ■
Ho said there are 7,00() tech­
nical libraries for scientists’ 
ii.se. "Any: and all tochnica 
information can be found within 
those units," he said. The Rus 
sians also have provided, 16,000 
tochniqal libraries for the use' 
of the man-on-thc-streeti He 
said in total there , arp 60,000 
men ,and women trained In the 
field of gathering this tcchnl 
cal information.
Dr. CohvOy noticed several 
scientists wore beginning to 
realize tho advantages of do 
mocracy. Ho said they arc be 
ginning to balk because there 
Is loo much state control anc 
they hove no freedom, "Rus 
slan scientists are producing 
works equal in quality to Cana 
dlans but not to the point of 
Hurphssment," ho said.
'The only area in which Dr 
Convoy fqlt thp Russians by far 
surpassed Canadians was in 
northland building. Ho said 
Canadians can do nothing but 
loam from the Russians In this 
regard.
North Okanagan MLA pat
Jordan has described as cssen- ..................
tial tho establishment of paining j mipwflurries Uxiay, with a low 
lanes orr the Vernou-Kclowna U f 23 forecast again tonight, The 
section of Highway 97. 'higp and low recorded In Kel-
Income tax time is usually hot 
overly popular tylth many peo­
ple, but is one of life's moments 
which must bo handled annual­
ly. If you haven’t got your T-4 
slips ybt, ask your employer 
about them. Ettiplbyera afS ro- 
quired by law to have T-4 slips 
In their employees hands by the 
end of February. T h e  rest IS 
up to you—the ehd' of April is 
tho deadline for claiming a re­
fund (happy) or paying more 
,isad).
to-dobr in the area ticcausc the 
bmises don’t have numbers, 
Letters informing residents of 
numbers for their houses will Iks 
sent—the city’s map of the area 
is divided into small segmcnUi, 
each of which has a number. 
Residents would ,hava to buy
bote in the legisloture that 
knowledge of the , details of the 
highway's iwnnaneni. location 
is essential "In order that com­
munities such as Winfield t>nd
pared with 47 and 29, with no 
precipitation, on the same date 
last year. In spite of the continu­
ation of temperatures from 10 
to 15 degrees Irelow the long
Oyama can program their com- time Valley averages, ^ a t  old , 




Get Fresh Snow busting
Hk x t  w e e k
Further talks between the
Highway 97 In the Kelowna 
area was mostly bare, In the 
department of highways road 
report of 7;30 a.m, today.
The Fraser Canyon was most­
ly bare, The road at Kamloops 
was bare and dry. The Salmon 
Ai'in-SlcnmouH'Reyelsloke road 
had one half Inch to three 
Inches of snow; plowing and
owna next Tuesday, not this 
Tuesday at. earlier reported.
CAlVADA’S IIIOII-LOW
Nanaimo . . . . . . . . . . . .  48
Port Arthur . .........
throughout. Motorists were ad­
vised to watch for rock and 
snow' slides from Revclatokc to 
Golden
The Hopo-Prlnccton highway 
was mostly bare, with some 
slippery sections; sanding was land chains were necessary.
A referendum to provide cap­
ital for construction of a per­
manent campus in Vernon of 
the Okanagan College is plan­
ned within the next two years.
The money would build fac­
ilities to accommodate needs 
for the next five to seven 
years, Frank Paul, dean of the 
Vernon campus, told the North 
Okanagan Regional District.
He said a permanent location 
for the campu.s should be de­
cided, as quickly as possible 
and asked for the ' board’s 
views.
Ideally, the campus should be 
located in a general area easily 
accessible from major; traffic 
routes and the amount of land 
should take into account the 
future growth of the area,'Mr. 
Paul said in, a letter to the 
3oard.
"Our preliminary''studies in­
dicate 20 to 25 acres of user 
able land would be desirable 
and sufficient to coiMi with the 
growth of the area in the fore, 
seeablc future,!’ ho said.
Mr. Paul explained that the 
college Is developing along the 
pattern o f ' a community • insti­
tution with a multl-campu.s ap­
proach.
Permanent campuses at Ver? 
non; Kelowna and Salmon Arm 
in the near future and at Pen- 
tlctjsn in the next two or, three 
yohrs is the aim,
A new motion td refer , the 
letter to, the regional district's 
planning department was car­
ried over tho opposltloh of Lch
Bawtree, director. for the En« 
derby rural electoral area and 
Mayor N. R. (Pat) Duke of . 
Lumby.
Mr. Bawtree said he dis­
agreed with the premise that 
three or four campuses are 
needed.
“ I don’t think the taxpayer 
can afford them so they are 
starting out in an untenable 
position as far as I am con­
cerned.”
Mayor Duke said the move to 
refer the matter to the plan­
ning department inferred sup­
port of the multi-campus ap­
proach which he could, not en? 
dorse, ,
Aid. Don Campbell; City 
of Vernon representative, ob­
served that it is the school dis­
tricts which have made the de­
cision on tho typo o f, college 
that should be pursued.
" It ’s outside our terms of 
reference. We are not In a 
position to formulate policy on 
the college,”  he declared,
Cliff Freeman, director for 
the Lumby rural electoral area 
agreed it was hot, the regional 
board’s business to get involved 
In the type of college that Is be­
ing set up.
Mr, Bawtree said he was 
not opposed to the planning 
department assisting , Iq loca­
tion , studies,
"But 1 do object to , tho, tone 
of . tho loiter proi>o8|ng three or 
four campuses which I think is 
physically Imposslblo," hd,BBid.,
Offered During Career Fair
in progress. The Kelowna 
Boavcrdcll road was mostly 
bare At lower levels, with com 
pact snow and slippery sections 
on higher .levels. Tlie Big Wljlto 
road had comi>act snow and 
slippery socUons. Winter tires 
or chains were rdqiilred, as .they 
were on most roads in the pfoy- 
llU'C.
The Vernon - Lumbj) - Cherry- 
”V tiirT8««'i»a i’Tnm tirb ’«TCTThr 
Chcrryvllle-Monashco Pass road 
had two to eight inches of snow 
ami plowing and sanding was in 
progress. Tiie Monashee Pass 
had four and a half inches of 
snow, and plowing and sanding 
was In progress. Winter tires
Some 1,700 Btudents froni 
school district ,23 (Kelowna) 
and 100 career speclallstfl will 
converge on tho city March 5 
to lake part In a career fair.
, Sponsored by the school Ixiard 
of district 23, tho fair Is pari 
of Education Week and exports 
from many fields, as well ns 
biislncss and industrial repre­
sentatives, are expected to take 
part, as will delegates from 17 
colleges ond unlvcrHlUcs,
Single largest display will bo 
provided, by \Crown Zcllerbach, 
of Canada Ltd., with 12 or 15 
staff mombors hcadcd\by Dave 
Bremner, of Kelowna, over­
seeing, proceedings. , A recep­
tionist will arra'qgo interviews 
between students and career 
sncclaUsts in such varied fields 
air mechanical engineering, pen 
sonnet management, account- 
ing, forestry, plywoorl and sawr 
m ill, manufacturing, clerical 
work and many others.
Offering 30Q Job |K>sNiblIltles,
THEFT REPORTED
Eric Graf, 1191 Sutherland 
'AVbTT'erwwflnhrihW 'Tif^ 
worth of equipment from his 
truck Tuesday. Mr. Graf said 
a saw ,valued at 1350, a set oi 
truck chains valued at $25 and 
drum of gasoline valued at $10 
were missing. He said his truck 
was parked at the Capri shop 
pipi Centre,
T. Eaton Company of Cimada 
roprosentatlve, A. Whltchouso 
Will ndcircss the attendance, as­
sisted by Miss M,; Haines, a 
former high school coutmellor.
She will offer advice on enreers 
In fashion and other fields of In­
terest to girls. '
A newcomer to tho fair, Pa­
cific Western Airlines will send , 
four representatives from Van­
couver, Including a stewardess 
and officials from the training, 
personnel and public relations 
departments, .
Even the Fourth Estate will 
be there, with newsmen from 
the Vancouver Sun and Provin­
ce enllglUenlng* students about 
reporter oiKinlngs across Cana­
da each year, 'nio Sun will also 
provide •  large display of pho­
tographic blow - ups depleting 
how a newspaper is put toge­
ther,
The steering committee for 
the fair Is headed by Don Wood, 
with gul|toqce department 
members Dave Bremner, of 
the chamber Of comnnerce, Hal 
Â̂ lretweU'—es*i I
Mrs. L. 8. Ashley and Mni. B. |
D. Kamc of the Univeratty 
Womi»i''a Qub, School bosrd re­
presentation wilt be 
through Mrs. Cedric 
with Canada Manpower rw>re- 
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G o v t Position Is Shaky • 
O n Commonwealth Loan
i ,
One o f the major topics o f conver­
sation over the weekend in this prov­
ince was the provincial government’s 
offer to loan $3,000,000 without in­
terest to bail out the financially trou­
bled Commonvyealth group of com­
panies. The subject actually replaced 
the weather which had been the pri-. 
mary conversational topic for the past 
several weeks.
Certainly opinion on the govern­
ment’s proposal is very divided.
There is almost universal sympathy 
for the “ little people” who have been 
caught in the middle o f the Common­
wealth trouble. M ost people would  
like to see them get out without finan­
cial loss. This sentiment, however, 
does not extend to the shareholders of 
the various companies; few people 
can sec why they should be helped out 
of the public treasury. '
It is pointed out, too, .that the in­
vestors in these companies did so in 
the hope of high interest rates as 
promised by the companies. These 
rates we^e generally higher than other 
financial institutions and, at least by 
inference, obviously carried a greater 
amount of risk; One man put his feel­
ings this way: “These people were 
greedy; they gambled for high returns 
and lost. W hy, then, should they be 
rescued by the public treasury at the 
. expense of the cautious taxpayers?”
Should the refinancing not enable 
the companies to weather the storm, 
the provincial treasury would be out 
three million dollars. In any event, it 
has been calculated,T^that at five per 
; cent compound interest over five years, 
the government would be out $4,000,- 
000 on this interest free loan.
It would seem that most persons 
approve the position taken by the 
N ew  Democrats as expressed by M L A  
Gordon Dowdlng. M r. Dowding said 
in the Legislature early last week that 
the government had to find some way 
of impounding the key shares in the 
Commonwealth group. However; as 
yet; the government had not indicated 
what it proposes to do about the conr 
trolling shares in voting stock held by 
the principals in the companies. M r. 
Dowding said that there must be some 
change made in the share structure of
the companies to put voting power in 
the bands of the ordinary shareholders 
and not in the hands of the company 
officers. The Liberals have taken 
much the same position: “ If they bail 
out equity shareholders of this com­
pany successfully, these shareholders, 
will gain the benefit from funds of the 
province.”
The opposition parties would seem 
to be expressing the; opinion of the 
majority of the people of this prov­
ince. Briefly that isrthis: if a govern­
ment loan is necessary to save the 
little men involved, it must be not 
permitted to help the promoters of the 
company.
: Whether or not the government 
could be justified in helping these 
companies through the financial crisis 
is a matter o f very differing opinions. 
Should the = government assist any 
private company in financial distress?
If so, where do you draw the line? Is 
it morally right for the government to 
extend aid to a company where sev­
eral hundreds o f people are affected 
and not extend the same comparable; 
assistance to a one-man operation also 
in distress? Is it numbers which de­
cides the moral issue? The answer, of 
course, is no. Politics may be a factor 
in giving aid to a hundred and not to 
one man, but the moral aspect applies 
to the one man just as surely as it does 
to a group o f a hundred men.
Another angle to this proposal of 
an interest free loan— and one not 
mentioned— is that in making it the 
government is creating a precedent 
which it may regret in the future. Cer­
tainly it is opening the door wide for 
all sorts of appeals for help and many 
of them will be as deserving and as . 
justified as the Commonwealth case.
: Does the government propose to treat 
them all alike?
Before going ahead as it proposes 
to do, the government might be well 
advised to explore other means of 
accomplishing the desired end without 
getting itself and the taxpayers of this 
province completely and directly in-'
■ volved. It is treading on thin and slip­
pery ice; it had better not venture 
. very far from the shore without ade­
quate safegtiards.
Thrift W ithX > ur Timber
( V ic io r ia  T im e s ),. ,
Hard-headed practicality underlies 
the emphasis now placed on closer 
utilization in pulp manufacture of ■ 
what was once considered waste in the, 
harvest of trees. Forest Minister Ray 
Williston’s statement recently tliat logs 
whiclv can be cut into lumber should 
not go into pulp is both a measure of 
thrift,and a realistic assessment of 
available supply.
British Columbia is not short of 
wood. On the other hand, most timber 
stands easily accessible to markets arc 
now under controlled cut and if the 
return from that cut is to, be increased, 
more parts of the tree will have to be 
used. By this means the principle of 
sustained yield will be maintained 
and a larger harvest from the same 
growth will be possible. Stumps will 
be cut closer to the ground and tops 
will be lopped off, at a smaller di­
ameter.
The minister’s policy statement fol­
lows the trend o f recent years. A t one 
time industry argued that the allow­
able cuts in sustained yield areas were
Bygone Days
W IN T E R  R E M A IN S  I N  O K A N A G A N  H IL L S
LETTERS T O  THE EDITOR NEWS ANALYSIS
FRAYERS NEEDED
Sir:
In answer to two letters of 
Feb. 19, it would be much bet­
ter if all our mothers felt as 
Va concerned mother”  wrote.
And that all our teachers had 
the; pure morals of their pupils 
at heart, and would speak up 
for them as did Mrs. P. Scutt. 
We need prayerful constructive 
help these days, not downgrad­





This letter is to express my 
feelings about what was written 
in the Gourier, dated Feb. 19 
and 22.
First of all, I. was against the 
picture of The Lady of the Lake, 
shown on the front page of the 
Feb. 14 issue. L am not against 
sex or girls in a two-piece swim­
suit, but I feel those things 
should be in the right propor­
tion, the right time, and the 
right place. Please give us a 
little more dignity in your, fu­
ture cover pictures.
After all, the Lady of the 
Lake represents our whole city 
of Kelowna. As for. the person, 
who wrote the letter in Satur­
day’s paper, did it ever occur to 
him that there may a close con­
nection between his points . . .  
and that one thing may lead to 
another.? Young people killed, 
young people taking di'ugs,
: young people starving (perhaps 
for love and understanding?).
I could name a few more . . , 
young people hanging around 
the streets, and back alleys, get­
ting drunk, getting into mis­
chief, wrecking someone else’s 
property. Oh yes, and let’s not 
for get ■ the part sex plays now - 
a-days. Did you know there are 
teachers who are standing at
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Some People Suffer 
Penicillin Reaction
unrcalistic-because forest inventories 
used by the government were faulty—  
that many more trees could be cut 
without danger to the maintenance of 
the forest. That argument is silcncied 
now, since inventories have been" 
greatly improved. Under these circum­
stances it is to the advantage of the 
industry to reap all it can through 
closer utilization, while sending no 
marketable saw logs, even those of 
small dimension timber, to the chip- 
pers. . . . . . .
Implementation of the policy should 
carry an added benefit. A s  more of 
the material formerly left on the ground 
is brought to pulp mills, the volume 
of slash should be materially reduced, 
lca^'ing less potential tinder for forest 
fires. Closer utilization docs, however, 
impose some additional strain on what 
arc called small, independent opern- 
, tors. The policy demands high effi­
ciency and the use of relatively expen­
sive specialized equipment more ac­
cessible tp big firms than to relatively 
small competitors. The days of the. 
latter, already nunihcrcd, arc thus 
shortened still'further.
10 YEARS AGO 
Februiiry 1959
Th« Kelowna Itotarlana observed the 
54th anniversary of Rotary International 
at a luncheon In the Roylal Annp Hotel 
at noon. The huge birthday cake was 
cut by Yedrlhg president Tom Tomlye 
and Incoming president Alex ITalg, Guest 
speaker was D. R. F. Brower, regional 
information officer, United Kingdom In­
formation Service.
20 YEARS AGOi 
' February 1949
Ijinky Jini Weddell of Kelowna won 
the combined downhill and ala lorn honors 
for senior men in the open events at 
I’ enticton'a annual ski efub tournament. 
Weddell, who Is considered one of the 
best cross codhtry inert In the Interior, 
placed first in, tnfe slalom and second 
in the downhill. E. Pratt. Penticton, cop­
ped the first place in the downhill,. a mill    ......................... ■mil.,4   
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By DR. GEORGE TIIOSTESON
Dear Dr.-Thosteson:
I understand that some peo­
ple have reaction to penicillin. 
What type of reaction can one 
expect? What actually: takes 
place In the body’s system? 
Would it be safe to take pen­
icillin again? ~  H.G.
You understand correctly. 
Some people do have penicillin 
reactions, but some folks also 
have reactions to other drugs— • 
aspirin, barbiturates, iodides, 
the ' oral drugs for diabetes, 
various sulfas all are known to 
cause reactions In some indi­
viduals. And that doesn't ex­
haust the ..list.
Penicillin has been mentioned 
frequently, in part just because 
it is a very useful, drug and 
much of It is used In a year.
A great many people are given 
penicillin, millions, and among , 
■those millions some will be hy­
persensitive to it.
You shouldn’t "expect”  a re- 
; action just because you are 
given iMjniclllln. Only a minori­
ty of folks have sensitivity — 
but once n per.son has a rcnc- 
tlpn from that drug, he should 
not take any more of' It, Ho 
most likely will continue to be 
sensitive from then one, and , 
subsequent reactions may be 
worse.
Reactions Include such things 
as hives, diffuse rash, swelling 
of the lymph glands,, fever,' 
sometimes other,s. In some In­
stances the patient may go in­
to shock; and one can never 
know when tmrh a serious 
rcactloh may; occur in a sus- 
ccptiblo individual, ,
Trenlmcnt consists of stO|)- 
plng the medication, of cqurse; 
use of anlihlslnmtnes for the 
,milder symptom.*!, epinephrine- 
in more scvet’c ones, and In 
some cn.sea u.se of steroid (cof- 
tisonc-typcl drugs by mouth or 
by injection. -
As to what actually takes 
, place in the Ixidy when a re­
action occurs, detailed studies 
have been made, yet the ex­
act mechanism is not yet clear.
.10 YEARS AGO
February. lOllO
Rutland NoIc s lU la learned that John 
Reid Is disposing of his general storC nt 
"Rold',s Corners” and will be moving 
with his family to Kelowna, where they . 
will reside for the time being, Stan Dug­




HTie CPU alcnmer service has been 
tampered badly by ice, and has been 
erratic, but the "Rlcnmoua" stuck dog­
gedly to her dally tnsk, albeit arriving 
here at , rather- weird hours. She got’ 
tangled np with a - largo floe of floating 
, lee at Okanagan Centre on T\ieBdny, and 
finished the trip hy moonlight, arriving 
here at 2 a.m. Wedne.sdav morning.
50 YEARS AGO 
Febniary 1919
 ̂ 11)0 Renvoulin Ladles have organized 
a club to be known as the Renvoulin 
Community Club, ll ie  first meeting is 
to be held at Ibe homo of Mrs. A. Reid 
on Feb. 27. All jndlra in the community 
are liivlle<l to allend,
60 YEAR.S AGO 
February 1909
On Saturday afternoon last a team 
representing the, nuslnc».i Men of Kel- 
ovyna played the Kelowna boys at hockey 
on Hang's rink, TliPio wn,s-a fnir'crowd
bltea hid liecn broken. T lii 
navy crew reported no evi-, 
deiicc of any intent other 
Uian fishing. ,
1946—FYederlck William
Cmjy—iM'tter ktiowii as Hof- 
' lain llitl—was txun in Reovi 
' Cminly, Iowa.,'
Though some of the symptoms 
resemble those of allergy, It is 
not been possible to show that 
certain antibody formations, 
which are typical of allergy, 
occur in drug reactions. So we 
call it drug sensitivity — which 
is a good name for it — without 
being able to say exactly how 
It works in the body.
Keep In mind that reaction 
does not occur with the first 
use of a drug. The patient must 
become “ sensitized,”  and the 
reactions come, on later expo­
sures. In fact, the first few 
doses may not cause trouble, 
but when (or rather If) a reac­
tion finally occurs, you've had 
your warning. Do not use that 
drug but insist on another type 
of antibiotic.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 13 
and la te ' developing, I heard 
that- sleeping on a hard floor 
twice a week help.s you to de­
velop. Is this true? What other 
way can you help mo? — P.P.
Somebody must be trying to 
tease you with that hard 
story. Pay no attention.
How else can I help you? 
Just by assuring you that at 
33 you aren't "late” at all just 
not as early as some of the 
carly-dcvelopcrs. Bo patient a 
little longer, swcollo.
Dear Dr. Thoste.son: For
some time now whenever I 
have a ijowcl movOiiient.ll Is 
almost black, I have not been 
, to a doctor because I am feel­
ing quit well, -7̂  K.A.K.
Maybe you feel good, bpt 
that black color, while it could 
bo from some olher cause, 
usuall.v Indicates bleeding fair­
ly high In the IntcsUnnl tract. 
Tliercfore no more delay In 
getting to your doctor! It may 
or may not not Indicate serious 
trouble starting, but belter to 
correct such troubles Ixiforo 
you feel ill. rather than after 
they liave done too much dam­
age, Medications as Iron or, 
bismuth preparallon.s can pro-\ 
ducc a dark to black stool.
the back of the class because 
at the front there is an embar­
rassing "view ” ?; Why do we 
need a special TV bulletin every 
night at 10 . . ; asking us “ Do 
you know where your children 
are?”
Isn’t  it about time parents 
wake up and spend some time 
with their children and be with 
the children when they are 
needed? Parents should be mak­
ing their home really a HOME 
instead o f just a place where 
the kids drop in for a meal and 
a bed to sleep on. The way we 
teach our children when they 
are young, should be the way 
they behave as they grow up. 
“ For whatsoever a man sow- 
eth that shall he also reap.”
Yes, let us hope there will be 
a few more concerned mothers 
and fathers, as well as teachers. 
We need them, we need them 
badly. I am also a concerned 
mother; who falls under the 
same narrow-minded category, 
but it doesn’t bother me a bit.








By PH ILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
TO D A Y  in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Feb. 26, »»«9 X  ,
five-nmn lUny ' from g 
U,$. rad*r plcKCl shirt board­
ed a Soviet .(ishing trnwlei' 
off Newfoundland 10 year.'! 
ago toda.v—111 19.'i9™-wheie
to the time of 7-1. The rtrooeerls will gh 
towards the funds of the hospital,
' ' I '
, IN PASSING
1 Mte cormor|int. a'long-lulled 
bird, v'.ii) be easily i.imcd aiul cun t>c 
lr,»inod to liyli f.'r it̂  keeper;
1949-RCMP raided,AllMfr*. 
ta lODE for reiKirls on 
Imby-furming, '
Keeond World Wat" ,
Twenty-five .years ago to- 
f) a y —I n 1944-K»Rlclnls |li 
London a n n o u n c e d  that 
(.'apt. Randolph Churehill,
had parachuted into Yugo­
slavia t o . confer with Mar­
shal .losip Bro/;, .'T itoi; Al­
lied forces repelled an at- 
tempted attack by German, 
ll-tioats at Anzio south of 
II01111!: Riusiun triMipK cn|ih 
tiirerl Porkliov, 4.'i miles 
ea.M of Pskov.
.EDMONTON (CP) — Seventy 
years ago, almost every man on 
the Prairies owned a fur-coat.
In recent years, the tradition 
has been upheld by Edmont-Jiv 
policemen, who pound their 
midwinter beat in ankle-lengih 
buffalo coats. But most of the ■ 
other fur-bearing bipeds in the 
area are female.
This year, prodded by the ex­
ample of Prime Minister Tru­
deau, Prairie retailers are .ir-, 
dering collections of men’s furs 
for next fall.
Mr. Trudeau showed the way 
last fall by buying a snappy 
$2,000 otter coat in Montreal, 
about Hie .same time as quarter­
back Joe Namath of the Now 
York, Jets appeared in a $5,000 
mink. i
" I t  won't be a quick changeov­
er,”  said one merchant, noting 
that the West has only recently 
caught up with lerithor coals for 
men, a fashion that peaked in 
Montreal three years ago.
SEEK MASCULINE LOOK
But an' Edmonton furrier this 
season filled orders for custom- 
made seal car coats at $350 to 
$500 plans to offer sed, 
black Persian lamb, swakara 
and otter pext fall,
"You want to steer toward 
masculine furs, not, mink," he 
said, "Mcii prefer a flat ful' to a 
longlinii', especially If they ,iro 
inclined to be heavy and iiot too 
tall.”
More conservative retailors 
will show now linos of fake fur 
lined with cloth at alxnil $100 to 
■ $1.50, ■
' ” Montl6n $500 to a man for a 
coat and he'll pass out,”  said a 
Holcsman.
A few cautious souls have 
pulled granddadls old coon out 
of the closet. It costs about $50 
to Ha VC, one restyled.
In Saskatoon.'Iliree-quavtcr oi 
car-coht lengths arc pojiulnr. 
They cost', from $225 for moiiton 
to $.500 for racoon.
In the IBOOs, when buffalo 
were plentiful, they provided 
the RCMP with their standard 
greatcoats and saw setllers and 
' fur traders through the winter. 
Rt-al and otter skins were saveil 
for export,
, RTI'IJY POLI.UTION
WATKIU/)0, Out, 'CPi - 
( ’ V a n id e pollution, steniniing 
tfinrmHiTfirrtrtrt̂ kT̂  
cesses, Is being studied by two 
University of Waterloo profes­
sors working on a $22,000 giant 
from the U..S, (leparimcni of ilii* 
Interior. Dr, J. J. ByciTey and 
D r . Kurt Enns, txrth chetrlleal 
cbgiiU'iTS, to find a sini|ilu 
eloctirH'lieniical mrthisl (or in- 
plant t>olliiUoii rmitrol.
A fellow participant in a tele- : 
vision show said, as we were 
waiting caked in makeup for 
the technicians to crank up the 
machinery: “ The youngsters at 
Sir George Williams University 
wanted justice.”
I answered with an anecdote . 
from my past — a sure sign 
of conservatism : once, , the land­
lady of a summer cottage sued: 
me falsely for heavy, wilful ; 
damage she said I had com­
mitted on her property. She 
was in Montreal, I  was in Wash- - 
Ington. My lawyer said it would. 
be- cheaper to settle out of 
court rather than transport 
several witnesses from the.U.S. 
to. Canada. With rage in my 
heart, I settled. .
"That’s very imperfect jus­
tice,”  said my interlocutor. 
What did he suggest, 1 asked? 
Tliat I go and sma.sh the thiev­
ing landlady’s kitchen.
' : “ But surely we, must seek for 
perfect justice. The youngsters 
want perfect justice."
The word“ perfcct" is a tota­
litarian word. There is not nor 
can there be . perfect justice 
because justice involves more ■ 
than one person, the qo-exis- 
■ tehee - of two persons is im­
possible without constant, com­
promise , and . compromise, by 
definition, is imperfect, ■
More monstrous crimes have 
been perpetrated in the, name 
of perfection than for any other 
ideal. For a more perfect race, 
Ifitler committed industrialized , 
murder on the . .lews. For a 
more perfect world free of in­
justice, Stalin and his hench­
men drenched mother Russia 
in blood. For a more perfect 
faith In God and more porfectL 
obedience to the dogrrias of'
his self-appointed earthly re- 
presentatives, religious men 
have tortured, maimed and, 
plundered.
LEFTIST VIOLENCE
Religious wars in our cen­
tury have been replaced by 
leftist wars, against the rot­
tenness of a society on greed 
and violence. And the apostles of 
leftist purity all too often end 
up urging violence — the bad ; 
surgeon’ s . techniques: cut- it 
out; don’t bother to heal. After : , 
promising freedom to those who 
wished, it, Russia’s communists 
massacred Georgians who be­
lieved the promise; ■ Stalin : at- ■ 
tacked Finland, conquered the 
Baltic , states, raped Poland. 
His successors invaded Hunga­
ry and Czechoslovakia. Mao 
Tse Tung made war on India 
and, judging by his words and 
his maps, he would make war. 
if he were strong enough on his 
neighbors: Maoism, the great 
leftist dogma of a pure human­
ity free from greed, has terri- 
toriai claims like good old 
grasping capitalism. .
And what happens when re-, 
volutionarics, anywhere take
power? In Russia, China and 
other communist countries, a 
period of exter-mitmtion is fol­
lowed by the de^opmenl'::'0r  
new elites, many descended 
from the old. Interests arc en­
trenched, privileges arc be­
queathed from father to son; 
a "New Class’^ as Djilas calls 
it, growsIdentical to the old 
bourgeoisie. Only, instead of 
being made by Madison Ave­
nue 'to admire Raquel Welch, 
Chinamen, are made to develop 
the same fan reactions towards 
Mao’s swlmining prowess.. 
Being a conservative, I think It 






Who was Cuiiuda's greatest 
explorer,' There would be many 
nominations for that distinction 
if a vo le ' Were taken; CIuuiit 
))iain, J.nHalle, Kelsey, Hcarne, 
Heiioay, Lc Vereiiclrye. Mac­
kenzie uiitl several others, iliu 
winner nilglit easily bc.' DaVid 
Tlioiiipsbii wlio IS somcllines <tc- 
hcrUieU u.s the greiitesl land 
geogruplier who ever lived. Vet 
'Thompson became an explore!’ 
as 11)0 ruHiill of a bfoken log, 
and eiKlecl his days in iVlonlroal. 
almost lillnd and peniilless.
DavKi 'riioinpHon began work­
ing for the Hudson’s' Bay Com­
pany at Fort Clinrchlll wlieii. lie 
WHS only 14 .veai'H old. He was 
sent to |)osls along tlie Baskulcli- 
ewan Illvor in 1780 and i>r()l>l 
ably would lla\e inicoine a fur 
trader e.xceiil that he fell down 
a river bank and bioko his leg. 
lluring a lung (leiTwl ol Inaoliv- 
Ity lie studied usiroiiomy and 
hiirvoying and this ciiaLiled 
iilni to become iiii explorer,
'nioiiipsoii (IkI not believe that 
llio HudsniTs liny Coiiipany 
wrmkT give' him mndi ' 0|ipor? 
liinlty lo exploi'i' so lie joined 
the rival North West Company 
and was Insli uctcd to .survey 
the Intelnationur boundary. 'Ilvis 
task t»K>k years and . led him 
throiigli tlio lIuckicH and down 
the Columlila River to the I’a-, 
cldc, Allogetlic.rTliniiipson im>|v 
ped more Ilian 1,.5(K),(HI0 s(|oaie 
niilcs' of ( ’anadn iind tlic 1' H ,
it.^
travelling in eanues, sleighs, or 
walking and snuwshoelng.
On Feb, 20, 1798, 'Thompson . 
was exploring the headwaters 
of the Mississippi River. By 
Mureli ? he was at the silo of 
liresent-day 'Winnipeg, and by 
May was at Huull ble, Marie. 
Imagine covering all that lorrl- 
lory nl that time of yegr and 
\Vltiiout modern meaiifi of 
transportation! Yet that, was 
only one of many lypleal 
Tlioiriijson explpllH;
Ho would never coinient to 
carry liquor, lo give lo Indians 
aliliougli Ills Noi'il) Wlilil Coiil- 
paiiy imrUiciH tried to foreo 
him to do so, On one oceaslon 
they insisted that ho'carry iwo 
kegs of aleoliol through the 
Rockies, so he placed them on 
a vicious horse. By noon the 
kegs were empty and In pieces. 
Be kept Ihiuor from getting 
througli th e , Udekies (or six 
years when ho was in charge of 
Hie, routes In that territory,
OTHER EVENTH ON FEB. 2fl: 
l(lli)*viioutrlneourl *, sailed for 
I'orl Royal, Acadia, from 
D|ep|J0.
, ,1790 •Prime MiniHlor Pill de­
manded Dial bpiiiii pay lep- 
nrnilons for eapiprlng Brlf- 
iHli shljis at NiKilka, now 
' Viinciiuyer Island.
1H.50 -John A MneiUmMlil and 
George Ili'owii had Inlld'
( lash 111 Legihliiiive Asuei
?
to and asked Queen Vlctoila 




BIBLE BRIEF ..............................  '
,. capital.
1R<(7 Hritisli North America Act 
; was |>H9«ed by Hnuso of 
Ix/rds. ,1
1660-Anne lleggvelt of Ottawn 
was first f'niiadian' lo wiri 
01v|)i(»iC'gold modal for ski- 
■'log. ; . ■ . ‘
’’And whrn 11109 had llftod up 
Ihrlr ryrs. tlior saw no man, 
savf Joans only.” — Mstthow 
17!«
'nic reu'.oii we have to.hvo 
under eiri omslanees is l>ccHiis« 
wo o\er IrKik fhnsl.






lb . b ag
Dollar Day 
efective Wed., 
Thursi, Fri., and 
Saturday, Feb. 26, 
27. 28, March 1.
Fenonal shopping 
only. We Reserve 
the Rlffbt to Limit 
Quantities.
Meat Spreads 7 for 1-00
C O I W  F L A K E S — 12 oz.; S P E C IA L  ‘K ’— 7 oz.
Kellogg's Cereals for
HEINZ Instant or Junior
Baby Food
HEINZ -  In Tomato Sauce
Baked Beans
5 o z .




•  Parade —  24s •  Sensal;ion —  12’s .
•  Choc M allows 12’s 
•  M int Ghoc. M allows— 12s
for
Lipton’s —  Pkgs. 2*s M  • ■ M
Chicken Noodle Soup 4 ' "  1 -0 0  T o m a tO  C a t S U D
Choice o f Varieties —  ISyi oz. tins ^  ^
HUNT'S 11 oz. bottles
for
Nestle's Puddings
D R . B A L L A R D ’S C H A M P IO N





IGA CANDIES Cello Packed
Chef B oy -A r-D ee
15 oz. tinSPAGHEHI SAUCE
W ith M eat or Mushroom  
16 oz. tins






U A I D  C D D A V  Regular, Superhold, 
n A I I X  j r l x A T  Unscented . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 oz. size O Y C
TOMATO PASTE ““o? .ms___...... 5 tor 89c
. ............ 43c
M cC oll’s Cream or Crunch Aft 
16 oz. j a r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4V C
M cGavin ’s Orange Chiffon
CAKE RING
10^ O ff  Fleecy
FABRIC SOFTENING 64 o.




4^ O ff D r. Ballard’s
DOG BISCUITS .......................... 39c
GLIDE SPRAY STARCH 63c








mT A B L E R I T EEvery Pound of TabIcRite Meat . .  . is a Pound o f Eating Pleasure











Beef —  Chicken —  Turkey
F U L L  C U T  B O N E -IN
ROUND STEAK lb.
TABIEFRESH






Boneless Dinner STEAK »> 99c
B U R N S H IR E  B R E A K F A S T  B U R N S  R IN D L E S S  C A M P F IR E  S L IC E D
SAUSAGES sn.»„ Link... ; 69c SIDE BACON ... 79c
V A C U U M  P A C K  B U R N S  B U R N S  C O IL
WIENERS ^  ..........  57t GARUC SAUSAGE . .  M e
RADISHES and 
GREEN ONIONS Bunches for
HOME FREEZER BEEF SPECIALS





6  oz. cello
le ? s “
Wbfleld 
Sboppliqt Cmtra
STORES to Serve You \




O k m n gra  M M < ni Rotlandl
Form er Itiv a ls
Use Old
FORT WILUAM, Ont. (CP) | 
—̂ Old rivals renewed acquain­
tances Tuesday at the Canadian 
women’s curling championship. 
The meeting between Pat 
B r u n s d o n of Winnipeg and: 
Joyce McKee of Saskatoon was 
a highlight of the 10-team, 
round-robin tournament and the 
result • was an 8-5 victory for 
Saskatchewan—the : third time 
Miss McKee vanquished Mrs. 
Brunsdon.
T h e y  met twice before in 
bonspiels when the Manitoba 
skip iived in Alberta from 1054 
to 1966.
“ Joyce has to be one of the 
best skips I know,”  said Mrs. 
Brunsdon after her fourth-round 
loss.
Four teams now share the 
lead with 3-1 records In the nS' 
tionai final which winds up 
Thursday, barring a playoff.
Besides Mi.ss McKee, the 
leaders are Phyllis Chapman of 
Monctwi, N.B., Mae Shaw of 
K i m b e r 1 e y, B.C., and June 
Shaw of Kenora, Ont.
'There’s another roadblock in 
fifth place with four rinks hold­
ing 2-2 records. They are Si- 
monne Flynn of Medicine Hat, 
Alta., Marie Toole of Charlotte­
town, Vi Pike of Grand Falls, 
Nfld. and Mrs. Brunsdon.
Suffering four straight losses
are Mary Naddof'of North Syd­
ney. N.S., and Leonna Mac- 
Klmmle of Lachute, Quc.
The fifth round, which began 
at 9:30 a.m. £ST today, fea­
tured two games involving the 
four top teams.
Ontario played New Bruns­
wick and B.C. battled Saskat­
chewan. Other games matched 
Manitoba and Nova Scotia, Que­
bec and Alberta, Newfoundland, 
and Prince Edward Island. .
Fourth-round games Tuesday 
saw Ontario whip P.E.l. 14-4, 
Newfoundland edged Nova Sco­
tia 7-8,, B.C. nip Quebec 8-6, 
New. Brunswick beat Alberta 
12-8 and Saskatchewan defeat 
Manitoba 8-5.
Manitoba got Into trouble 
from the beginning when Mrs. 
Brunsdon drew up short of the 
house with last rock and al­
lowed Saskatchewan to steal 
two points.
They played a see-saw game 
until the eighth end when Miss 
McKee threw a perfect last shot 
to punch out a Manitoba counter 
sitting just in front of a Saskat­
chewan stone. The shot left Sas­
katchewan with three.
Alberta suffered most in the 
day's rounds, losing to P.E.l. 
and New Brunswick.
The losses dropped' Alberta 
from top spot.
British Columbia Foursome 
Leading In Senior Curling
HAMILTON (CP)
Moore, undefeated going into 
the fifth round of the Canadian 
senior c u r ,l i n g championship 
today, has two stories about 
how he became interested in 
curling 11 years ago.
‘ ‘The first one—I like it best 
—is that I found golfing too ex­
pensive, but actually I  took it 
up as therapy for my arthritis.” 
The 56-year-old British Colum­




with four consecutive victories 
although- second-place Ontario  ̂
skipped by Alf Phillips Sr. of 
Toronto, also is undefeated after 
three games.
The Quebec rink, skipped by 
Ron Wright of Hudson,-was in 
third place after four rounds of 
the championship for men of 55 
years and over with a 3-1 won- 
lost. record. Rinks skipped by 
Dr. Wendell M a c D o n a 1 d of 
Charlottetown' and Gord Walker 
of Edmonton follow at 2-1.
New B r u n s w i c k ,  the 1967 
champion skipped by Jim Mur­
phy, of Saint John, had a 1-2 rec­
ord, while rinks skipped by 
Fred Cochrane of Lumsden, 
Sask., Stan Brooker of Noranda, 
Que., roproscntlng Northern On­
tario, Merrill Rawding of Liver­
pool, N.S;, A1 F a h r n e r  of 
Charleswood, Man., and John 
McCarthy of Newfoundland, all 
were a 1-3 after four games,
HAD ARTHRITIS
■Moore says, he was so crip­
pled with arthritis, 12 years ago, 
that " I  couldn’t hardly get out 
of a chair.’ ” ■
“ So, brie day I ’m playing golf 
with a frlertd and he misses a 
.short puU and throws his putter 
in the lake. ,'Then, he, borrows 
my putterj misses again and 
snaps my putter over his knee. .
" I  asked him just what , he 
thought ho whs doing and he 
said; 'if you can't afford this 
game, ybu shouldn't be playing
That was about 11 years ago
CURLiNG SCENE
Gordon and Moore, took up curling 
few months later.
TTie British Columbia rink 
won its third consecutive game 
by edging Saskatchewan 10-8 
Tuesday morning when the 
Lumsden skip missed an open 
takeout with his final shot of the 
p m e  and defeated Manitoba: M  
in an extra end of. the regulation 
10-end, game in the.afterriqpn.
Meanwhile, Phillips and his 
T  0 r  o  n t o draw artists were 
trouncing New Brunswick 12-3 
and Nova Scotia 11-3 to continue 
their unbeaten string. .
Prince Edward Island, after 
drawing a first-round bye aiid 
losing the first game Monday, 
came back to hand Quebec its 






By A U E  KAMMINGA 
Courier Sports Editor .
The question is no longer “ can 
they" but “ do they want to“  for, 
the Kelowna Buckaroos.
(joing into the final weekend 
of plai^in the B.C. Junior Hoc­
key League, the Buckaroos are 
within two points of third place 
Vernon. A combination of two 
Vernon losses and two Kelowna 
Victories would vault the Bucks 
into third spot.
But finishing third is import 
ant only if the Penticton Broncos 
finish first. H Victoria Cougars 
should overhaul the Broncos, 
neither Vernon nor Kelowna 
will be anxious to finish any­
where but fourth.
The reason is simply one of 
economics. Travelling to Pen-
ticion is a great deid cheaper 
than travelling to Victoria, pay­
ing for lodging and absorbing 
the cost o f feeding 18 hockey 
players.''
Just hqw the final standings 
will shape up depends almost 
entirely on the Victoria Cougars 
and New Westminster Royals. 
Both of these teams will make 
a swing through the Okanagan 
during- the coming weekend, 
playing three games each.
Friday, Victoria is in Pentic­
ton and New Westminster at 
Vernon. Saturday the Cougars 
journey to Vernon while the 
Royals set up shop in Kelowna. 
Sunday, Victoria is In Kelowna 
and New Westminster is at Pen­
ticton.
T h e  'situation could become
Spotti-
almost comical when the Bucks 
host Victoria Sunday. If other 
games break the right way (or 
wrong, depending on who you're 
rooting for) the Bucks could be 
forced to play for a tie with the 
Cougars.
The Buckaroos do have one 
slight advantage. They play 
their final game Sunday, giving 
them a chance to see how- Ver- , 
non fares in their games Friday 
and Saturday.
But even this advantage is 
negated to a great extent by 
the. New Westminster-Penticton 
game Sunday: And trailing Pen­
ticton by only a single point in 
the ' standings, Victoria faces 
much the same-situation.
Game time at the Memorial 
Arena Saturday Is 8:30 p.m. and 
Sunday 2 p.m.
If the situation doesn’t change 
before Sunday, stout Kelowna 
fans may be forced to cheer for 
Victoria—to help the Buckaroo 
cause of course.
YMCiE, 6
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Players Return To Camps 
After Baseball Settlement
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS I agreed to terms with New York 
. . iMets.
Baseball’s spring t r a i n i n g










Let os cheek your lights now at
PETE'S B-A
Comer Glenmore and Hwy. 97
SNOW, SNOW GO AWAY
Wishful thinking isn’t go­
ing to make more than a foot 
of snow disappear—but you 
can’t blame Dave Crane for 
trying. As the golfing profes­
sional at the Kelowna Golf, 
and Country Club, Dave is aL 
ways concerned about golfing 
season and its, arrivaL, With 
the abundance of snow this
year, the golf club expects a 
late start to' the season but 
until then, it’s comforting to 




P.E.l. then beat Northern On­
tario 9-5 in the fourth round, 
playing a s t r a i g h t takeout 
game.
Skip M a c D o n a l d  has 
represented P.E.l. in this tour­
nament for the last five consec­
utive years. ■
In other games T  u e s d a y, 
Nova Scotia defeated Newfound­
land 8-4 and Manitoba trounced 
Northern Ontario 14-6 in the 
third round. Quebec downed Al­
berta 8-4 and Newfoundland got 
its first victory by taking a 12-0 
lead in seven ends before going 
on to a 12-3 victory.
Ontario meets Saskatchewan, 
while British Columbia takes oii 
P.E.l. in today’s fifth round at 
2 p.m. EST., Northern Ontario 
plays Alberta, Newfoundland 
goes against M a n i to  b a and 
Nova Scotia plays New Bruns- 
wick, with Quebec, drawing the 
bye.-,
The sixth round is scheduled 
for 8 p.m., with Saskatchewan 
meeting New Brunswick, P.E.I. 
taking on Newfoundland, Al 
berta going against British Co­
lumbia, Northern Ontario meet­
ing Quebec and Ontario meet­
ing Manitoba.
Nova Scotia will sit ,put the 
sixth, round..
The tournament, scheduled to 
wind up Friday, featiiresTO-enc 








It could be the lion or it could 
be the lamb but it will defin­
itely be the B.C. Central Bad­
minton Tournament on March’s 
doorstep this weekend.
On Saturday and Sunday for 
the 40th successive year, the 
Kelowna Badminton club will 
host competitors from areas 
throughout B.C. In this, the 
Okanagan’s most important bad­
minton “ happening”  of the year, 
entrants may be expected from 
the Kootenays, Prince George 
Williams Lake, the Lower Main 
land, Vancouver and, 6f course, 
the Okanagan-Mainline area.
At one time, the B.C. Central 
tournament drew most of its 
competitors from the interior of 
B.C., but lately players, from 
Vancouver and the Lower Main­
land have entered in quantity 
and judging from the number of 
trophies returning with them 
in quality, top. To giye you an 
Sandstrom, J. 0. Trethewey, 
example.:' doast players Eric 
Sylvia Thornton and tv/o part­
ners last yepr returned home 
with five of the five trophies in 
“ A ’* fUght play. Makes, a per; 
son consider collecting Chinese 
porccialn Just to keep the trop­
hy cabinet company. ;
Of this formidable trio,' Eric 
Sandstrom, defending champion 
in throe events, will return this 
year to protect his interests, 
as will J. 0. Trethewey. Sylvia 
Tliornton, looking for. greater
challenges, will be off to 
Canadian Championships. • 
Hoping to reverse this trophy- 
drain to the Coast are such 
veteran Okanagan competitors 
as the seemingly indestructible 
Dallns from Cellsta and Kam­
loops; Eileen Harle and Marlene 
Davies of Salmon. Arm (who 
seem to have a ladies agree 
ment in local tournaments to 
alternate appearances in the 
winner’s circle) and a quintet of 
stalwarts from the Kelowna 
Badminton Club—Peter Reed, 
Ted Weys, Eain Lament and 
Bob and Louise Brooks.
the “ dark horses” , those giant-kil­
lers who provide a tournament 
with its upsets, surprises^, and 
excitement. Every good tourna­
ment should have a sprinklinig 
of these.
The tournament will begin on 
Saturday morning and continue 
through to the semi-finals Sun­
day, afternoon and the finals 
Sunday evening. All play wiH be 
in the Kelowna Badminton. Club 
hall located at the corner of 
Gaston Avenue and Richter 
Street. Spectators are welcome 
and viewing is free—just follow 
the “birds”  to the badminton
camps were expected to begin 
resembling major league instal­
lations today following settle­
ment of the pension dispute bê  
tween owners and the players’ 
association.
A marathon negotiating ses­
sion ended early Tuesday with a 
$5,450,000 compromise pension 
package and settlement of a 
players’ boycott.
Within a matter of hours after 
the settlement, several players 
had signed contracts and said 
they would begin working out.
General manager Jim Gamp: 
bell of world champion Detroit 
Tigers signed nine veterans 
Catcher Tim McCarver, play­
er representative of St. Louis 
Cardinals, called general mana. 
ger Bing Devine from New 
York, to report the settlement 
and agree to terms for 1969,
SIGN TWO PITCHERS .
■ Cincinnati • enrolled pitchers 
George Culver and Tony Glonin- 
ger and outfielder Bobby Tolan 
and infielder Jimmy Stewart;
Stan Bahnsen, the New York 
pitcher who was the American 
League’s rookie of the, year , in 
1968, signed with the Yankees, 
leaving five players including 
Mickey Mantle still unsigned. 
Mantle is expected to arrive at 
the Yankees’ Fort Lauderdale, 
Fla., training site Friday. ,
Tony Horton, a first baseman, 
and shortstop Larry Brown
signed Cleveland contracts and 
joined the Indians’ workout at 
Tucson, Ariz. .Pitchers Al Jack- 




We are fully licensed to 
provide you with protec­
tion against insects on 
fruit and shade trees, 
shrubs, hedges, and orna­
mentals.
Yard Fertilize Programs 
Weed Control Programs
Complete line of Insecticides for the home gardener 
EQUIPPED FOR EFFICIENCY
E. L. BOULTBEE & SON Co. Ltd.
762-0474 1435 ElUs St.
4
Then there are always the| hall.
By BOB HARRIS
ONCE AGAIN Kelowna rinks were successful in Valley
■boiuspiclK. The Peg llalcl (ink (Jean Donaldson, Phyl Coe, 
Nancy Mackenzie) won the, "A "  Event in llic Salmon Arm 
Ladles' nonsplnl while the Bertie McCaughci’ly rink (Marrilo 
Robcrt.son, Peg SUnitenberg, Juric Hatch) finished fourth in , 
the “ n " Fvont. ■ . ' '  , ,
Kelowna rinks .swept the prizes in the "A ”  Event in the 
Pcnehland Men'? Borisi'lol with Paul Mamclttur (Don Steuart, 
Movd Dafoe, nerl Miioson' clefentlng Hpd Slithncy (Bob Byrne, 
Keith TUnli', Pen (,)'il' in tlie finals, Mnpichttr had defented 
Ray Wnlkln? 'Krahk Witlman, Hal Bornrot. Tom Watkins) In 
the senii-finn's whili' Sismnv had dhsposed of Al T.rifacc (Curly 
Lafaco. Dob Jones, Bill Oiilton) In the other half,.
, AL MacKINNON rink of Pcachlnnd defented the, Norm 
Brownlee , link uieorge Ilrownlce., Orville Brownlee, Ron 
Weeks) ih the "B '' l’’venl final while Balw Brochu of Pen­
ticton ousli'd the Jini Pomrenkc foursome (Wllf Emdc, Frank 
Majewskl, Don Cadden) In the ” C”  Event final,
Also making the mize.s In t h e " C ' Event was the Bill 
Robson nnk (Bud Meokllo')!, Am Corrado, Al Snowscll). who 
flnlshe<l fourth in the ' 'C  Kvent.
IIOWIK CIIRISTOniERSON emerged the winner in the 
B.C. l-eglon playoff held In Trail during the weekend. Chris 
is a veteran cinder vv\th quite an Impressive record having 
won two consecutive'car hoiisplels, the PCCA championship 
in 1982 plus previous provincial I.«glon titles,
The George Cmollk rink U«>hn Zdralek, Gerry Llpsett, 
Frank Acres) did not fare too well losing two straight In the 
double-knockout romiieiltloii,, However, they did manage, to 
take the Chrlstopluuson rink to an extra cud before bowing out,
TIIF. OGOrOGO MIXED BONSPIEL entry lljd continues 
' to grow with 58 rinks now entered Including four from Van­
couver and eight fronv Penticton plus other rinks from various 
Valley points, Curlers are reminded that the entry dcadllna 
is March 3. •
Day Trophy with the finals being schwluiwl for March 11. 
Th « Men’s League Is entering Its final three weeks of league 
play with playidfs eomtneneing March 17.
T h e  lien Bteuart rink contlndes to lead the Dan Martell 
rink by lhre« points In th^ Monday-Wednesday l.eague while 
, lh e 'J (^  Smart rink is almost assured of first place as they 
lead second plsce Let Stacey by nine i>oints. > ,
LETTER TO SPORTS EDITOR
SPORT SCENE
J. J, G. Evans, president of 
The Muscular Dystrophy Asso­
ciation of Canada, announced 
today that world champion; skier 
'4nncy Grccnc would act ns 
honorary cnnipnlgn chairman 
for MDAC’s 1909 March for 
Muscular Dystrophy.
“ M ip  Greene commands the 
admiration of Canada’s young 
people,”  slald Mr. Evans, "arid 
her participation in the struggle 
to conquer MD will do wonders 
for the morale of the many boys 
and girls who suffer from this 
crippling dlscnflc. Her serious 
concern for Ric physical fitness 
of Canadian youth, , especially 
our amateur athletes, was un­
derlined when Prime Minister 
Ti'udeau asked her to head up 
a federal government task force 
on sports.”
The refreshment and cheese 
party planned by the Kelowna 
Soccer Club will bo held Friday 
at the Centennial Hall, not on 
Saturday as previously an­
nounced.,Ttckata, are lUU avail­
able for the party, which be­
gins at 8:30 p.m. *
Dear Sir: ^
Last Friday I  saw the 
Buckaroos . p 1 a y Penticton 
Broncos and after the game was 
over wondered, with many 
others, why I had wasted nearly 
three hours watching what was, 
for the most part, n successful 
effort by the Buckaroos to in­
timidate much lighter: Bronco 
players by brute force, per­
sistent cross-checking, boarding, 
tripping etc.
This was obviously the Buck- 
aroos strategy from the start 
ns they took eight of nlrip pen­
alties in the. first period, at one 
time had three players in the 
penalty box and wore short- 
handed for 15 minutes in the 
first period. This Set the pattern 
for the whole game and even- 
tunlly the tension feol, to the 
.spectators,' with the result that 
they becnirtc involved with sorno 
of the players arid the police 
lad to bo called in. All in all It 
was . ri disgraepful display of 
dirty hockey and it Is forlun 
ate .some of the , Infractions by 
the Kelowna players did not ro 
suit Inserious irijurics. .
In my opinion, and In the 
opinion, of ritnny others not only 
in Penticton but elsewhere 
Ihroiighout the League, 'the one 
personmainly rosponsiblo for 
all the troublo was tho Buck 
aroos’ coochi ns It Is ovidont 
his players arc carrying out his 
lns1,rucUoim,nnd If they are not 
they can be disciplined by him
- S A F A R r ’
Olio Hoot and Forty-F|ve l̂Hlln#te$ • 16MM Color
Aam-Comtdy-̂ Admturt - — —  ^  Pull So$md
BdMlhe
Hanltfkaws
However, I  can only assume 
that, he has no desire to do so as 
Kelowna is by far ' the most 
penalized team in the League 
and their tactics are well 
known. ’ ■
We all realize that hockey Is 
rough game with lots ,of body 
contact but there is no excuse 
for persistent illegal play and 
coach who docs not stamp It 
out, as he can very quickly if 
le wishes, obviously is not lit 
for' the; responsibility of guiding 
arid training our Impressionable 
teenagers. ' ,
Ilio Buckaroos' arc a big, 
strong team , with many good 
and fast skaters and If thev 
were to play hockey and avoid 
unnecessary. penalties they 
would prbvldo the entertainment 
most of the fans want and pro- 
aably they would bo top of tho, 
Loasuo at present! I f  the cbacli 
persists hr his present tactios I 
hope that some of tho parents 
who,have players In the minor 
hockey leagues in Kelowna will| 
roallzo what iei happening and 
pro|cst; otherwise their own 
soni rriay bo exposed tiome day 
to this“ win, no matter how you 
do It, but win” ,philosophy.
: .1 hope you will publish this 





By THE ASSOCIATED P R E ^
Miami Beach, F l a M a rk  
Tessman, 177, Houston, outpoint­
ed Eddie Talhami, 178, Mont-, 
real, 10. . , ■
London—Jimmy Anderson,
129, Britain, stopped Colin Lake*
130, London, 7. Anderson _ re­
tained British junior lightweight
Los" Angeles—Dwight Hawk­
ins, 125, Los Angeles, knocked 
out Raul Carreon. 126, Phoenix, 
Ariz., 5; Frankie Crawford, 128, 
Van Nuys, Calif., outpointed 
Tony . Alvarado, 127, Los Ari 
t'cles, 10. "






High Advenhiro — L»ughi G«loro BeeutiM Scwwy 
ptut... RUGGED HUNTING SCENES - ____
Fhhmg Yoy.Dfooiw Aboutt




Kelowna B oy ’s Club N o w  Presents
ALASKA SAFARI
From Arctic Safari Productions who recently brought you 
Ron Hay’s thriller “ World Safari”
3 SHOWINGS at KELOWNA COMMUNITY THEATRE 
2 p.m., 7 p.m/& 9 p.m.— - SAT., March 8(h
, Adults $1.50 — Children 75c
Get Your Tickets Now At ■
Royal Anne Smoke Shoppe— Wigwam Smoke A Gift Shop
See • EsklniD Life 
Living In Shadow 
Of Russia
See -  Hoit Exciting 
Alailiin Brown Bear, 
Hunt Em  Eilnad




A message from Lloyd Brady
I wish to  advise the citizens of 
Kelowna and D istrict tha t I have sold 





$ 2 5 - 0 0
PEOPLE DO  
READ SM A LL
— La d s .
YO U  A RE!
WANTKD USKD CAR BUYERS 
8irg Motora la giving $25.00 reward for 
Information leading to the aale of a 
Uaed Car, Tlierc la no reatrictlon aa to 
who may provide the Even hujm- 
bera of a family could mention each 
other, Tlila Information mu«t hC In the 




I will commence business at Harvey and Pandosy as your, ne^w Union 76 Dealer. 
You  arc cordljtliy invited to come In. Thank you for your past patronage, and 
1 will look forward to serving you at the new premises.
YOUR UAMBI.KU DEALER 
HIOHWAY IT N. -  T«̂ 5W3 380 HARVEY AVE. -  KELOWNA 
Lloyd Brady — 763-5076
WBMWXk WOLT ecrmUEl. WED^ VEB. M. IMI FAfl» T
M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
W
Kitchen Chairs
.. I.' ;• v-...
Reg. 6 .69  -  Special 
e a .
or 4  for 20 .00
On Flyer)
Dduxe Vt" Drill
Black &  Decker 
Special
1295













"BirV THEM BY THE DOZEN”
Beaver
SAVE $100.00
















Bread and Butter Plate 







Oval Platter 13.5” 
Open Vegetable 
Gravy Boat and Stands 
Oblong Roaster 12” .' 
Oblong Roaster 10”
Narrovr Roaster 11”
Covered Indtvidual Casserole 
Covered Oval Casserole 3.5 pt. 
Coveted Round Casserole 4 pt. 
Coveted Round Casserole 6 pt. 


















High Back Upholstered Chairs —  Self 





Complete with Buffet and Hutch





Large Selection of Fabrics
6250
"DAYNITERS"
6 Colors to choose from — Showwood on 





Hard wearing flat nylon fabrics 
Reg. to $249.95. NOW ONLY
1 5 9 9 5
Clearance of 1968 Models 
ZENITH AUTOMATIC
WASHER PAIR
16 lb. tub —  5 year guarantee. 
SPECIAL while they last
449.95 W .T .
INTRODUCING
TAPPAN for "6 9 "
Fully Automatic —  Chrome Oven Liners —  
Giant Oven —  Infinite Heat Switches







Reg. $1095.00 loss $200.00 trade 
PAY ONLY






Extended To This W eek
Chesterfield & Choir —  Dlhncttc Suite 
Cdnmleto Bedroom SuUts —  Set of DIsl 
—  efoHeo Table— 2 Lamps
f r e e '..
TV or RecIIncr or Sewing Machine
All For Only
\ 4 9 9
■ i ' </'
VEGETABLE \and FLOWER SEEDS now on DISPLAY
with Free Shop Vaemm
i  T 1|
w
M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
3  pee.
Coffee Table Set
1 CoBee Table —  Arborite Top
2 Step Tables —  ^ y l  Edge
Special
2 8 8 8






lo y i lbs.
1 8 9 9 5  1 8 9 -9 5
Only $10.00 per month
20% OFF 
Sporting Goods
Skis ^  Skates 
^  All Hockey Equipment 







4 big Models to Choose from. Be Ready.
3 H.P, Briggs & Stratton | | 0  Q C
4 cycle...........................
4 H.P. Briggs & Stratton
4 cycle........................
5 H.P. Briggs &  Stratton
4 cycle .................
7 H.P. Briggs & Stratton Q Q Q  Q C  





' ' ■ ' . t




U  VoH t V o H
1 5 .9 5  9 .9 5
2 0 "  U y c le
LAWN MOWER
WhtilwM design Efflcleiit 0ms 
PIcfc-up
5 9  88
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HITHER and Y O N
Moving into their new home 
on Bariiaby Road, Okanagan 
Mission on ' Friday were Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard N. Leathley.
Mr; and Mrs. Darby Hayes 
have returned to their home at 
Casa Loma after a six week trip 
to New Zealand, Tasmania and 
Australia.
M R . A N D  M R S . C H A R L E S  S C H U L M A N
Kelowna G irl W ed  
In Chaoel of Roses
Mrs. Hector Johns, and her 
daughter. Miss Nancy Johns 
returned from the coast on.Mon­
day having travelled down last 
Friday by car to attend the wed­
ding of Mrs. Johns’ granddaugh­
ter, Heather Rosemary Merk- 
ley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Merkley, Burnaby. Miss 
Merkley's marriage to John 
Basigin took place in St. Step­
hen’s Anglican Church on Feb. 
22.
Miss Judith Farris, daughter 
of Mr, and Mrs. Herbert E. Far­
ris, Okanagan Mission, arrived 
home this week from the Univer­
sity of Victoria to spend the 
mid term holiday with her par­
ents.
muynck, Mrs. Pau l. Pearson, 
Mr. and M rs.Thomas Hamis- 
cher; Mr. and Mrs. Orville 
Fisher, Mrs. Berson A. Chad- 
sey, Mr. and Mrs. Andy Russq 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Smith and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Klarenbeek 
Mrs. Fisher and Mr. Klaren­
beek held the high scores for the 
evening, while the low points 
went to Mrs. Chadsey and Mr. 
Smith. During the evening, Mrs. 
Chadsey was presented with a 
lovely gift for her new home 
Delicious refreshments were 
served by the ladies.
'^Mr. and Mrs. David Thornas, 
Mountain Avenue entertaineo 
nine couples at a buffet supper, 
Saturday evening. Crazy whist 
was enjoyed during the even­
ing.
( n  i P it K O  S Mr. and Mrs. R. D. B ro^ e -
I \ C l  U  1 V - / 1 i Clayton also had their eldest
• son, Patrick home from the
The Chapel of Roses, Pasa- bridesmaids were Karen' Wil-iUniversity of Notre Dame, Nel- 
ine i-napei oi xvysca, /  ̂ ^ _ - --------- sis.l gon B.C. last weekend.
LEARN TO COOK
CALGARY (CP) -  Blind 
homemakers learn to decide by 
time and smell, rather than 
sight, when meals are cooked. 
The Canadian National Institute 
for the Blind teaches them' to 
label tinned goods in braille and 
use braille c o o k b o o k s and 
recorded recipes.
dena, Calif., was the setting for 
the double-ring ceremony unit­
ing Carol Rohrig, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rohrig of 
Kelowna and Charles Schulman, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alton Schul­
man, Burbank. , Calif. Rabbi 
Kramer officiated at the after­
noon service on Feb. 9.
T h e  bride chose, r gown of all 
lace floor length empire style 
with gathered train falling into 
a chapel length from the waist­
line. T h e  gown featxured long 
sleeves. A. nylon . illusion veil 
was caught by a matching 
crown.
Matron of honor was Bernice 
Rohrig, sister of the bride, and
helm and Dianne Schulman, sis 
ter of the groom.
Best man was Arvind Triuedi 
and ushers were Wolf Fiebing 
and Dennis Rohrig. brother, of 
the bride.
One, hundred and fifty guests 
were received at a. reception in 
the Crystal Room. , |
The bride is a graduate of the | 
Loma Linda University School,) 
of: Nursing and the groom is a ; 
graduate of California State 
University. : ^  I
Following a honeymoon trip to i 
San Diego and Mexico, the 
couple will make their home at 
81550 Sawyer St., Los Angeles. 
Calif.
'Scouts O w n' Service 
Held In Club Hall
OYAMA (Special) — The 
Oyama “ Scouts Own’’ Qmrct 
service for all Scouts, Guides 
Cubs, Brownies. Leaders, par­
ents and friends, was hdd ini 
the Oyama Community Qubl 
Hall at 3 p.m. on Sunday. Thel 
Rev. L. A. C. Smith conducted! 
the service, and led the grout: 
in prayer for the scout anc 
guide movement in the world.
Ten scouts of the First Oyama| 
Troup showed true scouting 
ability, when they went on theii 
winter hike. The boys, camped| 
out overnight in their favorite 
camping spot in the hills above 
Oyama. Tom Ley, Queen Scout.l 
was the leader in charge, andT 
reported' they had a very suc-| 
cessful camp.
Malcom Dewar has been al 
patient in the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital.
Rolf Dykstra of Vancouver .1 
was the weekend guest at thef 
home of Mr. and Mrs; Gametl 
Sproule.
Mr, and Mrs; Ivan Goldie oil 
Kamloops were recent guests! 
at the home of M r.. and Mrs.r 
Arthur Kenney.
UBC students home for a few| 
days were • Maureen Kenney 
and Janis Flavell, the girls took 
advantage of the mid terinl 
break in studies and visited with| 
their parents here.
Mr.' and Mrs. Gerald Lloyd, 
3441 Patsy Road, Kelowna host 
ed a delightful evening pL whist 
recently. Among those present 
were; Mr. and Mrs. George De-
s m ic n  179.
•  Upholstery
___ •  Floorings
•  Carpets •  Drapery 
524 ,Bernard Ave; 2-3341
Quality 
S E A L Y  39”  
E N S E M B L E S
Box Spring, Mattress, 
Frame and Headboard of. 
Your choice. QQ QC
Feb. Special 7 /.•7 J





FVF'S nf KELOW NA
ANN LANDERS
Mom May Be Sad, Too 
Over ■'Dog-gone' Rug
Dear Ann Landers; There is 
a very important problem in our 
family. My mother is . going to 
take our dog to an animal hos­
pital and give a fake name and 
address so they can’t bring her 
back? Why ? Because the people 
who owned Sweetie didn’t 
housebreak her and she doesn’t 
know the outside o f the house 
from the inside. ■
We got Sweetie when she was 
three years old. She is nine now. 
Next'raonth we are moving intp 
a new house with wallTto^wall 
carpeting. My mother ?ays shp 
is not going to have the new 
carpets ruined like in the old 
house.
Please explain to my mother 
that after you have a dog for 
six years, which is more than 
half of my life, you just can’t 
send her away. — SAD EYES.
Dear Sad: It is almost im­
possible to housebreak a , nlnc- 
. year-old dog, but ^leaving 
Sweetie at a hospital under a 
fake name is unfair to the dog 
-ito  say nothing of the hospital. 
Your mother should give 
Sweetie to a farmer —  or 
someone who can keep her out'* 
side, She should then buy you a 
puppy to train.
•please don’t think your 
mother is mean. I ’ve been in 
her spot and I can assure you 
that her eyes were sadder than 
yours on several occasions.
Dear Ann Landers: My hu.s-
bnndhaanotspokcntom pfok '
48 hours. Why? Bccau.se there 
was ho chocolate syrup in the 
' house, and ho had to eat his 
vanilla ice cream with caramel
This hulk Is 6’2’ ' and weighs 
220 pounds. He is the life of 
every party. Everyone thinks 
he Is a ''swell guy’ ' and a bar­
rel of fun. And, ho is ~  to 
strangers. But when it comes to 
his own family, hp is demand­
ing and crabby,
He reads your column every
day and thinks you are a smart 
cookie. Whenever you have a 
knock for women he hands me 
the paper and says, "See any­
body you know?'’ Please print 
this letter so I can - hand the 
paper to him for a change. It 
might help.—  'TIBED.
Dear T.: Here’s your letter. 
Honey, but don’t hand it to him 
now. Wait till you run out of 
chocolate syrup again and 
t h e n  h a n d  it to him.
COMMON SURNAME
There are an estimated 1,- 
290,000. persons in the United 
States with the surname Smith.
QUEENIE
Eve’s arc moving! . . .  to 481 Bernard Ave. Our goal is to clear all broken sizes 
and discontinued lines in our early Spring and Summer .fashion nierchandise and 
pass the wonderful bargains on to you, our customers.
1/3 to 1/2 OFF!
" I  Bay let It go—It looked Billy 
on you anyway.’’
Shop V  Save
7 Dny« a 
Week at
LAKEVIEW NIARKET
aO.'iO 8, ,Pando8y 8t.
FASHION BLOUSES
10 -  20, 38 -  44 broken sizes. White and colored. Sleeveless, short-sleeved, 
long sleeved. , : ' ,
SKIRTS AND SLACKS ,
. Worsted wools, broken sizes 8 -  20<
ALL V2 PRICE!
CO-ORDINATES
Assortment of discontinued co-ordinates. Skirts —  Tops —  Jackets —  in
arncls, Koratron, cottons, V2 to OFF





Asfiorted dLscontlni|cd lines liO F F
FASHION DRESSES
Basic plus high fashion. Selection includes; cocktail, daytime dresses, tailored or 
dressy styles in fortrcl, cottons, wools, junior and misses’ sizes.





lb _ ^  ^
Prime Rib ROAST W ell trimmed .. lb. 87c 
Blade ROAST Grain-fed . . . . . .  Ib. 49c
Pork SAUSAGE _  - .  59c
Cottage ROLLS “   ̂99c
WIENERS Bulk Pioneer .................................. ̂ ..47c
HAMS Ready to Eat. W hole or Shank End lb. 69c
OPEN 9  'TIL 9 -  7 DAYS A WEEK____________
TOMATOES 2 9 ,
Bulk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. «
CABBAGE ^ ^ w 9 c
MARGARINE Better Buy lb. 19c
r -
. . p-.. » / I A  l / P /  1 Lim ited number of E V E N IN G  and G R A D U A T IO N  GOW NS. |/ T I F F
LADY of the LAKE ■ ....................... " "
W e, o f Kelowna Aasoclatcd Canadifin Travellers, will 
be entering a cdndidMo artd need your help.
J L y p u  are interested or know o f anyonp between 
18 -  20 years of age, please . . .
PHONE 2 -5 0 7 5
Bclwtcn 9 a-m. • 5
WAREHOUSE SPECIALS
COFFEE Blue Ribbon ...........................................1*̂* 69c
T O IL E T  T IS S U E  Capri . ;  roi,. 8  tor 7 9 c
BOLD King Size.................................... ,i*59
BOOK MATCHES so,.......... ....... 2 i„r49c
J E L L Y  P O W D E R S  Nabpb    rcg. pRg. 9 c
LICORICE ALLSORTS ,4 „z pkĝ ^̂ :
. T E A  B A G S  Lyons, lObs .... . each 6 9 c
T U N A  K H i  i...;.....,.......;...........:.:..::...:...:.. -ins 4 , „ r  1 . 0 0  o . . .  5 . 8 5
CORN NIBLETS c«in 5.85
M I L K  ............................ ................... 6  tor 1 . 0 0  Oas. 7 . 9 5
PEAS aSf..®r,:...:.........................5 tor 1.00 c.,n 4.69
APPLE JUICE “ , , 3 tor 1.00 c«„ 3.95
PINEAPPLE 5 .orl.OO cn„4.69
LAKEVIEW
KELOWNA
3059 0. P A N D O S Y D IA L  M 9 1 3
'THE BEST IS YET TO COME
Mri. F. L. Cragg, director 
of volunteers for seniors with 
the Volunteer Bureau in Van­
couver, shows decorations 
’ made by an 80-year-old wom­
an to toe seminar on aging 
recently. Never underestimate
A  bus and driver will 
available for the transportation 
of senior citizens to a day cen­
tre or activity centre, if and 
when such a meeUng place is 
realized, Mrs. J. A. Rigate, re­
gional director of Volunteer 
Recreational Services told 175 
persons attending a seminar on 
aging to Kelowna recently.
Mrs. Rigate expressed toe 
hope that such a centre where 
seniors living in boarding homes 
could meet with their friends xn 
the community, will become a 
reality, and added that in the 
meantime the group would con­
tinue to search for, a hall or 
room where a program of this 
nature could be started.
A former assistant occupation­
al therapist at the university 
hospital, Edmonton, Mrs. Ri­
gate also holds a Government 
of Alberta certificate in recre­
ation administration. She also 
worked ini the Vancouver Gen­
eral Hospital as an activity 
therapist and assisted in the 
initial organization of volunteer 
recreational services in board­
ing homes for seniors in Van­
couver. Since retiring to Kel­
owna with her husband a couple 
of years ago, she has become 
interested in promoting such a 
program in Kelowna and disr 
' trict.
Although Volunteer Recrea­
tional Services was only organ­
ized a few months ago, already 
the volunteers have donated 
over 500 hours and the more re­
cently organized Rutland branch 
already has exceeded 100 hours, 
Tlio groups have brightened the 
lives of many residents of board­
ing homes including many 
pioneers of this community. 
However, she said, there is 
much to be done yet and ai> 
pealed for more volunteers to 
assist with expanding the pro­
gram Into aill boarding homos 
In the area* and to seniors in 
the comniUnity.
Mrs. ‘ Rigate , told the gather­
ing that the orgonizatidn has 
been invited to institute, a swim­
ming program for seniors at the 
Okanagan Easter Seal Camp at 
Winfield. The use of the heated 
pool, a noon lunch and trans­
portation appears to be po.ssible 
at the present time tor the small 
charge of,$ l per person.
Other speakers included Dr.
,James Tisdale, liead of reliablll- 
, tation at the Kelowna CTcnerlil 
Hospital, who siKike, on the 
medical aspect ol aging, phy.si- 
cal and psychologlcid, Outlining 
the physical aslHicls of agliig, 
volunteers should keep iii inlnd 
iwhllc planning programs, lie 
also menUoned the emoUoiml 
stresses faced by the aging, 
lUch aS the faster pace of; life, 
the mobility and migrutory 
trends of the younger genera­
tion which often led older folks 
scparatwl froih their fainlhes. 
A challcnKC for voluiileers, he 
said; will be to deterimne tlie, 
needs of the seniors and ilevelop 
a program to meet the ne.eds. 
In closing, Dr. Tisdale stressed 
that Intelllgonce doe* not de­
teriorate after 50 .venrs ns rniUd- 
ly as It does anatomically, as 
formerly believed, but goes on 
increasing at a slower rule,
Jill ' Thompson, assistant to 
Pr. David lieen "at Rutland 
praised the vvuik of the vulun- 
leer, visiiuis saying mvilieul 
cure IS gieatly eiihnneed by 
follow-at) from voluiiteer care 
and it was enrhuraglng to see
C^hliTiumfy;
Honors Women
OYAMA (Special) —  The an­
nual meetinjg of the Oyama J 
j Community Club was held inj 
{ the Memorial Hall on toje eyen-L 
! tog of Feb. 20. Neville Sprdule; 
president of the club was in toe i 
chair. The regular agenda: was ’ 
taken care of and the directors j 
report was read aindt discussed, j 
The' directors for consisted 
of Neville Sproule, president:] 
Mrs, Ci. Jeffrey, treasurer: Jim j 
Glass, secretary; Tom Towgood, || 
Mrs, G. Goode; Mrs. B. Web-| 
her, Douglas Elliott, Danielj| 
Shumayi l^ s . D. Graham, Arn-, 
old Trewhitt, and Gus Reiche;| 
Paid ,Up merribertoip at toe end 
bf',;,toe‘' year''was' ,133..'; ■ ,
Swimming classes were again 
held to toe summer with an 
rolment of seniors, intermedi­
ates, juniors and beginners. The 
directors extended a vote of 
thanks to Sarah Byatt who in­
structed toe swimmtoS dessons 
last year, and'.cpmmmended her 1 
for her excellent handling of the | 
children; Lifesaving equipment 
was purchased and is on hand | 
for future use. j
A bingo night was held andi| 
ah auction sale, these were heldl 
in conjunction with the Centen­
nial Comniittee, and both were 
well supported. Two emergency ] 
latterris were purchased and in | 
stalled, also 25 stacking chairs. 
Mr, Sproule thanked the cham- 
1 ber of commerce: for the dona- 
I tion towards toe cost of toe 
chairs."
j The names of Mrs. F. Dun- 
gate and Mrs, F. Whipple: have 
been added to toe; Oyama Com­
munity .Clnb Honor Roll in ' re- 
cojgnitioh of their .work over toe 
years.
, Impro'vementS have ';, been 
made to toe caretaker’s: cottage, 
and the directors hope to Up­
grade, the exterior of toe cot­
tage in toe near future. Quota-1 
tions: have been ,obtairied .for | 
linoleum for the ‘ rhain hall" and! 
entrance; tentative plans are to j 
improve the ; stage;: floor and 
have badminton courts inlaid.
Bernard Gray report on the 
projects which, • were .undertak­
en by the centennial comniittee, 
these activities included clean-
be the do’s and don’ts for volun- ! " «  the
teers to keep m mmd when P"® *  '^tiarf *\tvmg ̂ a rd . 
planning activities for seniors. Mr. Gray reported toat the e - 
While they need stimulation to tonnial committee is now debt 
prevent regression and depres-Uf®®* extepded lus apprecia- 
sion and mild exercise definite- tion to toe community for their 
ly improves breathing, circula- response to the canvass for 
tion and bodily functions, they funds to finish this project. Mr. 
must' be adapted to the needs Gray also expressed his thanks 
of the seniors. She urged volun- to the many individuals and 
teers to avoid: talking down. to businesses for their continued 
seniors, saying there is a dif- support over the past three 
ference between foohshness and years, and declared the centen- 
fun. nial committee now dissolved.
Mrs. L. Millar, R.N., an own- The cemetery committee was 
er-operator of a boarding home highly commended for toe out- 
in Summerland menUoned that standing job they have done, 
a Drop-in centre has been open- g special vote of thanks
ed in Summerland, and hoped given to Mr. and Mrs. Ira
that volunteers would take the Thomson for the tremendous 
seniors to this centre from the ^hey have'maintained over 
boarding homes. the years on toe cemetery
Burt Johnson, area director grounds. Kenneth Ellison took 
for the Canadian Blind Institute the chair for toe election of of 
of Penticton, spoke of the spe-
the capabilities of the aged, 
she said and added that peo­
ple with arthritis should be 
considered in planning craft 
programs for seniors.
—(Courier Photo)
Bus A v a i la b le  
Seniors N eed Hall
cial aids for recreation for the 
blind available through CNIB, 
such as chess and cribbage 
boards, as well as Braille play­
ing cards, etc. Blind people can 
take part in any sport, he ad­
vised, including bowling, fish­
ing, curbng and others. DonT 
leave out the sightless, he 
pleaded, just take time to ex­
plain the activity and they will 
participate.
Tom : Rubin, retired recrefi- 
tion consultant, Abbotsford, 
demonstrated games and danc­
es suitable for seniors and Mrs,
F. L, Cragg, director of Volun­
teer Services for Seniors from 
Vancouver also demonstrated a 
number of quick, crafts for 
elderly folks.
Alderman Richard Stewart 
brought greetings from toe city 
and mentioned the city council 
was very Interested In this pro­
gram since 25 per coni of the 
population In Kelowna !,vifas in 
too 55 years and up bracket.
Jon' MacKinnon, recreation 
consultant. Community' , Pro­
grams Branch, said that reere- 
atlomiT groups tend to forget 
activities for seniors with the 
emphasis on youth. He advised 
the gathering not to over-organ 
ize and not to forget “ ybu’ro 
dcalirig with people; to deal with 
their needs not yOur ,own needs."
Prank Morton, Commissioner 
of the Kelowna Parks and Rcc- 
reatiop Commission, annuunecd 
llinl the rcorcallbnui study, com­
pleted by professional consult­
ants at the request of his com­
mission In 1068, was now In the 
liiuids of the, city cmincil nnd 
would soon be available to clU- 
zens, Ile advised tlio volunteer 
group to' study it well, ns It in­
dicated a lack of recroiitional 
fncllilles for seniors, A survey 
of population trends predicts 
that thorO'Wlll be 8,000 reslcicnts' 
of Kclowns in the over 05 years 
bracket by 1081, lie snlcl, ’ 
Syd Oowlniid, director of adult 
education with School Di.strlci 
.No, 2;i who assisted with the iir- 
rangemunis for the si>minur, 
also mentioned some of the ser­
vices available thi'ongh h|s de­
partment! two special course* 
for *cnior«, dressmaking and 
hobbles, liotl) free.'In the other 
200 courses available in adult 
education seniors pay only M 
for the longer 20 or 30 week 
coiirtes »nd''i^br tlto shorter 
courses llic fee is half or tS
fleers, and toe incoming direc­
tors were elected as follows: | 
Neville Sproule, Eric Ulvaan. 
Arnold Trewhitt, Mrs. D. Young 
Jim Glass, Daniel Shumay, Mrs. I 
D. Graham and Mrs. G. Goode. 
The committee are two mem­
bers under the 10 usi • y nomin­
ated for this ' committee, but] 
it is hoped that two more people i 
will volunteer to join the team, 
the directors will appoint their, 
individual offices at the next 
meeting. Mr* Sproule on behalf 
of the directors thanked aU of 
those ,vho had assisted in the 
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WESTBANK (Special) ~  Visit­
ing at the home of Mr. and! 
Mrs. Wm. C. Mackay:,of West- 
bank, over the weekend wore | 
their daughter and 8on-imlaw,| 
Mr. and Mrs. Craig .Rothwelll 
from Calgary. They were herci| 
•to attend the wedding in Kel­
owna of Marion Hamilton and 
Forbes Mackay. ForbeS'is Mrs, 
Rothwell's brother. The Roth- 
wells left bn the following Mon­
day for a holiday In Hawaii I 
where they will bo visiting Iheii' l 
cousins pr. Gillian Bryant and I 
Mr. and Mr*. Gordon Bryant. 1
Home for the long week from 
the University of British Colum­
bia were Bob and ■ Geoffrey 
Pay liter,, sons of Mr, and Mrs.
H. Oi Paynter, of, Wcslbank.l| 
They rblurncd to Vancouver on' 
Sunday afternoon, i [
Mr. and Mrs, George Yeiilett 
and son Vernon came hopie 
from Vancouver on Wednesday 
night nnd spent the holiday with 
Mrs. Yculelt's pnrenls, Mr. and 
Mrs, Frankllii Atkinson of West-1 
bank; Tliey have , now rotliriied! 
to Vnhoouver., ' ,‘ j
John Paynter who is attending. 
the University of British -Co­
lumbia, came homo for the holl-1 
day to slay with hl.s parents] 
Mr, and Mrs. John de C. Payn- 
ter, in Wj^tbank. _____, _____  I
Retarded ChiWren! 
Not Parents Fault;
EDMONTON (CP) «  Parent«I| 
0/ mentally retarded rlilldren!
: i i i
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Whichever is the lower amount. 1 children’s
D i. ’ Rtibtt, W i U i U - S c h o e n f e W s  their fault, an Kiig-
w : , L
•f ii
chaired tlic morning session npd bsb geneticist said Tiieiduy. | 
Mr*, Rigate t<Mik over the after- "I^otentinlly, nnylxidy could 
noon i^genda which included aiiransiim harmful genes," said 
how paticiiUi brighten up demonstration by three Dr. J. M. Ilcrg in an iiuorvlcw
attention Is given to them, ' , members of the CNR Pension- after ipeaklnc on genetic rmin- 
B, 0, Wibo'u. social scivices,,«u;s Club. Mrs, Cyril Parkinson,,selling at a irtiool for mentallyi 
city of Kelowna, gave a brief Mr*, H, McKinnon and J. W, rctarded,."VVe all have so mam 
outline of fmaiicud asMsliincoi nms.Honault. |. j ». genes that It's'usnnlly ju.'U by
Annette Stark, norslng aupfi-, P'bnbcr W. A. C, Bennett. Mrs. |
visor of staff. Okanagim Health Pidneia, J, Jordan. iiuiiiAter 
Unit, urged voluntw* *10 tlanx l without lipetfollo and u aU l 'P.
of feiiior* a* Individual* of jrourjDawlon, mlw»t*T without fxirt- . „  , , , „  ,
community who benefit irdnv (olio,, who *11 indicated that they “ i lUr*lord*hire, England, 
contact with yon "  j would have attended had the'*('(d parent* who (eel gnilty
Mra Barbara Jones.'cdnsnH-‘ legislature not been In lession. atwit their children * defects 
am phvsimherapist to pnblicjMr*. Dawson asktxl for a copy are causing them*cl\ffs ' unnec-,
- --- • --- ----------------• ,e»»a iy riijUT,s»."
(*
,u
[ f  ifi/f
M,«
passrtl on to'our of'fspnng,"
Dr. B«rg, of the Keniiedy-Gul- 
ton C*ntr* fur Mental Rctarda-
"V
Turn Drudgery To 




Moffat SLIM-TWIN Model RT-19 18.4 Cu. Ft. 
FROST-FREE Refrigerator-Freezer 
Fresh and frozen food storage side by side. 31” width.
FREEZER SECTION: 6.22 cu; ft., 218 lb. capacity.. 
FROST-FREE. Six “ package deep”  door shelves. Four 
•helves. Two pop-out flexible Ice cube trays with covered 
ice cube storage container. Large glide-out meat basket. 
Independent cold control of freezer-section. .
REFRIGERATOR-SECTION: 12.18 cu. ft. capacity.
FROST-FREE. Three full-width adjustable cantilever 
•helves and one fixed shelf. Meat keeper. Full-width 24 
quart porcelain crisper.Three full-width door shelves. Egg 
•helf. Full-width butter and dairy compartments on door. 
Independent cold control of refrigerator section. Optional 
heavy duty ; “ roU-out" wheels.
Available in White, Antique Copper, Avocado or Harvest. 
See specifications chart for correct model number lo r 
each colour. ____  _  __





PLUS CAPACITY —  18 lb. capacity is big enough to
handle a complete family wash in one wash-load. Better 
•till, it is big enough to get your wash thoroughly clean, 
Clothes have ample room to move freely. Agitator is 
specially designed to give thorough washing action from 
top to bottom of washload. /
THOROUGH R IN SIN G — Tliree good rinses: Spray rinse 
—  flushes loose soil and detergent from, the clothes. 
Agitated deep rinse ■— vigorously agitates clothes In 
clean, deep water. Final spray rinse—? washes away any 
remaining detergent and soil.
PERMANENT PRESS' WASHING — Permanent press 
fabrics are easily washed In Moffat 18 lb. washers be­
cause of the big plus capacity tub and the cold, spray 
rinse that you must have to cool clothes before the spin­
ning cycle begins, to eliminate wrinkles,
THE DRYER
PLUS CAPACITY -  Dries better because clothes fluff 
and tumble in ample space, Lots of room to tumble the 
wrinkles out. The big 8 cu, ft. dryer cylinder is perfect 
’ for permanent press garments which need ample room 
’ for drying wrinkle free.
DRYING PERMANENT PRESS — Permanent press fab­
rics should be machine dried at a maximum of 160 deg, 
with a 10 minute cool down period. All Moffat dryers dry 
from 140 de. to 160 de, and provide n 10 minute cool-down 
cycle. Because it is essential to remove permanent press 
garments immediately ijftor drying, an. end-of-cycle 
; warning buzzer is,' evallablo! (on sohio models) which 
can bo preseit to warh you to remove clothing.
HEAVY DUTY CONSTRUCTION —  Drying cylinder ,1a 
suspended — not by one— but by toi'c® point suspension 
•ystem. Strains and stresses caused by heavy wet loads 
are virtually eliminated.' Heavy duty h.p. motor has 
plenty of power to tumble nnd move largo quantities of 
"gentle" air, for (p tor, gentler drying.
WASHER 3 9 9 . 9 5
.95DRYER
Generous Trade Allowance
THE MOFFAT GOURMET WITH 
SELF-CLEANING OVEN
M odel N o . 30R-299
For people who love to broil and hate to clean. Tha 
Gourmet has a special rotlsHorlo/broller compnrtipcnt, 
up top, at eye-level, where you can barbecue year round 
and get that wonderful flavour of moat cooking the out­
door way, You can roast, broil or liako In the lower oven 
too — nnd . . . It’s self cleaning. See the spoclflcnllons 
chart for the Gourmet* (with or without self-clean oven),
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Q <nyey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow,-
KAREN ’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 L ^ n  Avci 762-3119








M. W, F  If
HAMILTON - RIECK—Mr. and 
M rs,, John D. Hamilton of Kel­
owna, are pleased to announce 
the engagement, o f their only 
daughter. Tapis Kaye to Mr, 
Robert William Rieck, of 
Salem, Oregon, only son of 
the late Arthur Rieck and Mrs
NEIL GOOS
DRY WALL CONTRACTOR
Specializing in gyroc joint 
filling. Board supplied and 
applied. Textured ceilings.
. Free Estimates. .
LARGE O N E  BEDROOM 
apartment in new Rutland 
home. Refrigerator, stove, pri- 
vate entrance, all utilities, in­
cluded, 590 per month. Tele­
phone 765-7090 evenings. tf
O N E  BEDR(X)M BASEMENT 
suite, private' entrance, .cable 
TV, stove, refrigerator, drapes, 
all utilities included. $100 per 
month. After 6 p.m. Telephone 
762-0674, tf
Phone 494-8485, Summerland.
M, W, F tf
Alta B. Rieck. 174!
5. In Memoriam ELEQROLUX
LAKEVIEW  MEMORIAL Park, 
new address, Ste. 15 Breton 
Court, 1292 Lawrence Ave., 762- 
4730, “ Grave markers in ever­
lasting -bronze’ ’ for a ll ' ceme­
teries. 186
8 . Coming Events
(Canada) Ltd. 
SALES and SERVICE 
2301 Aberdeen 
Phone 762-3086
K E L 0  W N A ’S EXCLUSIVE 
hJg^ise on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two bed­
room suites. No ebUdren, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641; tf
ONE BEDROOM APAR’TMENT 
for rent; New refrigerator and 
stove included. Holbrook Manor 
on Hdbrook Road. Telephone 
7^-6442. tf
S U T T O N ’S
C L E A N IN G  S E R V IC E
THE FIRST MEETING OF 
the Kelowna Little L ea^e  
Baseball Association is being 
held Tuesday, March 4th at 8:00 
p.m. in the Memorial Room of 
the Arena. All persons interest­
ed in coaching, umpiring or 
helping in any way are invited 
to attend. No previous experi­
ence necessary. 174, 178
DOG OBEDIENCE CLASSES, 
sponsored by Kelowna Parks 
and Recreation, March 2 at 7 
p.m. Information, telephone 762- 
3133 or 763-2550. 174, 176
KELOWNA CO - OPERATIVE 
Kindergarten Rummage Sale 
Saturday, March 15, at 1 p.m 
at the Arena Centennial Hall 
Donations welcome. Telephone 
764-4146. 177, 183
Specializing in Machine 
Cleaning of Interior or Exterior 
Paints and Stains.
AVAILABLE MARCH 1st. TWO 
bedroom upstairs suite, Martin 
Avenue. Stove, refrigerator in­
cluded. $90 per month. Tele­
phone 762-7779. 175
RESPONSIBLE YOUNG M.\R- 
ried man wishes to lease eitiier 
a farm or  ̂an orchard. Nego­
tiable terms. A 2 bedroom 
bouse on this property is de 
sirable but not essential; Tele- 
phone Wayne 762-7401. 176
2 1 . Property for Sale
BUSINESSMAN REQUIRES
self-contained (furnished pre­
ferred ) bachelor apartment,
centrally located. Telephone 
Bob, Room A -i; 762-2601 or 762- 
4445. tf
W ILL RENT OR BUY SMALL 
bouse, Westbank area. Refer­
ences available. Telephone 768- 
5330 Westbank. 175
WANTED: COTTAGE F O R
family on or near lake for July 
and August. Reply to Box B-642, 
The Kelouma Daily Courier. 177
WANTED: TWO OR THREE 
bedroom house, references if 
required. Telephone . 763-4624 
days only, . 1 7 9
FOUR BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL
ONE AND 2 BEDRCT'M FUR- 
nished lakeshore cotta„ cable 
TV Daily, weekly, monthly 
rates Telephone 762^225. tf
FREE ESTIMATES 
TELEPHONE 768-5330
M, W, F  tf
TWO BEDROOM, UNFUR- 
hished suite, Vz blpck from 
Shops Capri. Couple preferred. 
Apply 1019 Borden Ave. tf
PIANO LESSONS IN  YOUR 
own home. Popular included. 
Limited vacancies for after­
noons and evenings. Telephone 
762-0722. 174
ONE BEDROOM SUITES now 
available at Imperial Apart­
ments. *No children, no pets. 
■Telephone 764-4246. tf
21- Property for Sale
12. Personals
PEACHLAND (BEACH AVEi), 
two bedroom furnished suite, 
available March 1. Telephone 
767-2396. 176
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O: Box 587. Kelowna. 
B.C. Telephone 763-2410 or 765- 
6796. In Winfield 766-2107.
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
ANSWERING SERVICE
Telephone Answering Service 
Available Business Hours
Y V O N N E  F . IR IS H  
B U S IN E S S  S E R V IC E S  
535 Lawrence Ave. 
762-2547
M, W, F tf
Is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
children of problem drinkers 
Telephone 762-4541. tf
PLEASE — W ILL ANY WIT- 
nesses to the . altercation bet 
ween two coffee girlis on Pan­
dosy Street on January 31 at 
12:15 p.m. please telephone 763- 
2235, 175
AVAILABLE MARCH 1st, UN- 
furnished roomy bachelor suite. 
Close in, quiet working man or 
woman. Telephone 762-5031. 174
TWO 2-ROOM SUITES, avad 
able now. Suitable working 
couple. Telephone 765-5731. tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
housekeeping unit. Available 
nowTelephone 762-5300.. 175
We offer for sale a modem home in popular area of 
Glenmore, 2 years built, close to school and with four 
bedrooms for the growing family. Extra quality, carpet­
ing in living and dining rooms, and in all L^drooms. 
Master bedbroom has ensuite plumbing. This home is heat­
ed with hot water system, heated electrically.Dwner leav- 
^ g  town, and reasonable possession, date can be arranged. 
Full price $22,900, with a 6% per cent mortgage which 
can be assumed. Exclusive. For appointment to view call 
J. F. Klassen 762-3015 evenings.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R s a l tO fS  P IA L  762-3227
Evenings caU
J. k lassen ............2-3015 R. U ston............1.. 5-6718
P. Moubray..........  3-3028 C. Sh irreff............ 2-4907
LOOK!
Only $3,500 D o w n !
To one open mortgage, here 
is a rare opportunity to pur­
chase this spacious 1,420 sq.. 
ft.j 4 year old bungalow on a 
large lot. Living room 28x13’; 
Don’t miss this opportunity. 
Call Harry Rist, 3-4343 office, 
3-3149 res. Lakeland Realty 
Ltd., Kelowna, B.C. Excl.
LAKELAND 
REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy St. 
Kelowna, B.C. . 763-4343
176
17. Rooms for Rent BUILDERS SPECIAL
BUILDING MOVERS
TILLOTSON HOUSE MOVERS 
Serving the Interior of B.C.






No. 12 1638 PANDOSY ST.
Bus. Phone 762-2835 
Res: Phone ,763-5257
M, W. S tf
■1
W ILL TUTOR ELEMENTARY 
and high school. Most subjects.- 
Diane Herbert. Telephone 762- 
4301. 170, 172, 174
AVAILABLE MARCH 17 — 
Warm housekeeping room near 
Vocational School. Refrigerator, 
linens, etc. Suitable 2 young 
men, sharing. Telephone 762- 
8868. tf
CAN WE HELP YOU I PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri. 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3608. tf
13. Lost and Found
LOST — DOMESTIC SHORT 
hair cat, mottled gray with 
white markings in the vicinity 
of Lombardy Park. Please tele­
phone 762-2626, 174
LOST: WHIPPET (SEANEAN) 
(nursing mother to three hungry 
pups). Casa Loma area. Tele­
phone 763-3566. 177
/'UNERAL DIRECTORS
In te rio r Memorial Ltd.
Dignified Funerals at 
modest cost,
PHONE 763-4720
LOST -  PAIR  BIFOCAL glas­
ses in brown leather pocket 
case. Call Howard Beairsto 764- 
4068. 176
15. Houses for Rent
W tf
TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE, 
near Drive-In Theatre, $80 per 
month year around. Refrigera­
tor, range, water and garbage 
pickup included. One child ac­
ceptable, References required 
Telephone Al’s Cottages 765- 
5578. 177
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in ' 
valuation ot local property 




I A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
■ M W. F tf
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
AVAILABLE MARCH 1st, 
bedroom house, 1 Vi baths, large 
garage, on, largq lot on quiet 
street across from playground 
$175 monthly to the right party 
Telephone 762-3763. tf
ONLY ONE LEFT, 
Full price for this 
three bedroom home in 
Lakeview Heights 
, $20,500.
GLEAN LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
ing and sleeping^ room avail­
able March 1. Private entrance, 
close to Capri. Telephone 763- 






rooms, rangette, refrigerator, 
shower, private entrance, close 
in. Quiet clean working gentle­
man or businessman preferred. 
98l Leon Ave,. . 178
BERNARD LODGE. LIGHT 
housekeeping and sleeping 
room.. Apply at 911 Bernard 
Ave. or telephone 762-2215.
.."'tfW.
WELL APPOINTED SLEEP- 
ing rooms, private entrance with 
living room; kitchen supplied. 
Gentleman only. Telephone 763- 
2093 after 6 p.m.-. tf
FURNISHED WARM- HOUSE- 
keeping room, close in, suit 
quiet, middle aged lady. Share 
bathroom and refrigerator. Telcr 
phone 762-5017. 177
OKANAGAN MISSION—Reve- 
nue home. Yes, you can have I 
country living plus excellent 
revenue frorn this 1,800 .sq. ft. 
modern revenue home in the 
most desirable area of Okanag­
an Mission. On bus line, walking 
distance to lake, store and 
schools. A deluxe 3 bedroom, 
fully modern suite with a rental 
value of $150.00 per month plus 
2 bedroom suite at present 
rented for $125,00 per month. 
Both have private and separate 
entrance. A low. tax area, nature 
al gas and domestic water. As 
an added investment the prop­
erty is zoned commercial. | 
First time offered, so hurry, try i 
your down payment. MLS. 'Tele­
phone 762-0437, Oceola Realty 
Ltd,, or call Sheila Davison 764-1 
4909 or Eric Sherlock 764-4731.
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 
gentleman only. Low rent by 
the month, 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 762-4775.
LARGE SLEEPING ROOM 
for clean, quiet gentlemain. Tele 
phone 762-2120 or apply 1289 
Lawrence Avenue. , tf
f u r n is h e d  BED - SITTING 
ropm with, kitchen fiicilities. 
Apply Mrs. Y . Craze . at 542 
iBuckland AW, tf
LA R G E ,o l d e r  3 BEDROOM 
home, part basement and gopd 
gas forced air furnace. CilosG in. 
$115 per month. Possession lip- 
niedlately, Reply Box B640 the 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 175
SLEEPING ROOM FOR GEN 
tleman, warm, pentral, private 
bathroom, lunch fiacilltios; Tele­
phone 763-3322. 176
o k a n a o a H SEPTIC s e r v ic e
- ,24-hour service. 
Household, commercial and 
induatflal tanks cleaned, 
Phone 765-6168 or 762-4852 
737 Balllle Ave,
M, W, F tf
TAX CONSULTANTS
Valley Tax Service
LARGE SUITE IN RUTLAND 
fourplex, close to, shopping 
centre. Availablp March T. One 




2 bedroom duplex;. Stove, refrig­
erator, wall to wall. Adults only, 
no pets. Telephone 762-6355.
 ̂ ,tf
INCOME TAX RETURNS 
COMPLETED 
Reasonable Rates ; 







April 1, $140 per
month,' TeIci)honc 763-5195 or 
762-6254. M. W, F, tf
tf
11. Business Personal
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
Ry the Yard or 
Custom Miadf
Expert advjict in choosing from
the largest selection o  ̂ fabrics 
In the valley.
PF A FF  SEWING* MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 783-2124
tf
MADE TO MEASURE 
F IR E ^R E E N S  
We measure and insteU 
Flree Estimates 
FIREPLACE SPEOALTIES 
' 783-4633 Kelowna .
Day or Evening
M, W, S, IM
SLEEPING ROOM EOR RENT 
with kitchen facilities, gentle, 
man only. Telephone 763-3015.
. 175
ROOMS FOR RENT, 1487 LAW-




FURNISHED UPSTAIRS' room 
no pct.s or children. West door 
1616 Ethel St.
18. Room and Board
FANTASTIC VIEW IN OKA- 
nagan Mission! New deluxe 
bedroom home on large lot with! 
wrap-around sundeck, huge liv­
ing and dining room, walnut 
parielllng, patio door, parquet 
floors throughout, 2 Revelstoke 
rock; fireplaces, double glazed 
windows, beautiful maple wood 
kitchen with coppertone bullt- 
1ns, dishwasher, etc,, electric 
heat, tiled vanity bath plus| 
extra shower,, full basement, 
carport, paved road. Additional! 
lot available. By owner, 764- 
4946. ,, m l
BY OWNER -r JUST COM- 
pleted 3 bedroom home bn Bar­
kley Rd. in OJeahagan Mission. 
Close to lake and schools. Over | 
1,400 sq. ft. living space, 2>/4 
baths, large patio, darport, 
double fireplace, laundry room. 
Quality carpets and workman­
ship throughout. Telephone 764- 
443o:; i tf
tf
ROOM AND BOARD F,OR 
.voung working « m a n. Near 
Soutligatc Shopping Centre and 
bcauli. Apply 548 McKay Ave,
. - -177
REVENUE HOME, BY OWN 
or. Two year old three bedroom 
homo’ with two bedroom rented 
suite (rented at $90 monthly) 
doWnstalr$, plus utility room. 
Carport, also large Insulated 
and heated garage. Full price 
$25,500 with 7’/4% mortgage. 
Terms may bo arranged. Tele 
phono 763-2992,
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
avallnblo March 1. Full base 
ment, large room downstairs, 
utility room, carport. Telephone 
765-6397. 176
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN 
new Rutland fourplex. To view 
telephone 763-2260 or 762-6774.
tf
NEW R U TU N D  FOURPLEX, 
two bedrooms and den. One 
child acceptable. No pets. Tele­
phone 765-6925, tf
NICE 3 BEDROOM COUNTRY 
home, oil heat, $125 per month. 
Available March 1st. Telephone 
765-5563. , , tf
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASE 
inent home, $120 per month. 
Available linincdlatciy. Tele 
phoiKS 764-4589. tf
AVAILABLE MARCH IS ~  
bedroom duplex near Shops 
Capri. Reference^ preferred, 
TelcplKMif 762-8468, , 178
ROOM FOR 1 GENTLEMAN 
at the Golden Ake Rest Iloibo. 
Complete nursing Care pro­
vided. Telephone 762-2722. tf
ROOM AND BOARD . AVAIL- 
able immediately f o r  lady. 
Close to downtown. Telephone 
70.3-4910. tf
FOR GENTI.EMAN, G O O D  
room and board near Glohinoro 
Golf and Country Club. Tele­
phone 762-6378. 176
ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
elderly man or lady in my 
home. Telephone 762-8675, tf
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD 
fof elderly lady,‘1 >/<i blocks to 
Safeway, Telephone 762-0903. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
gentlemen, downtown locatloh 
Telephone 763^601. tf
20. Wanted to  Rent
If
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 159 
acres of Irrigation land in Al 
oerta; Number one soil, 4Mi 
miles from city, long/frost-freo 
area, good drainage. Suitable 
for row crop, forage or grain, 
Ideal for fecdlot. For further 
Information write Box 303 West 
bank. 178
YEAR OLD REVENUE DUP 
lex, two blocks from centre of 
Rutland, near school. Two bed 
rooms each side, walnut feature 
wall in\ carpeted living room, 




Close in -^ Abbott Street
* Large living room—stone fireplace—wall-to-wall
* Modern kitchen— dining, area
* T w o  good bedrooms
* Four piece bathroom — colored fixtures 
Beautiful grounds — patio — garage — carport
* Terms available — price $25,500 ExcL
“ SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE’
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
R E A L T O R S
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838 
J, Barton 764-4878
i f  KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 765-5111
Rutland:
GARAGE AND SERVICE STATION
Excellent income. Price includes land, building, and stock. 
$25,000 will handle. Net income over $14,000 plus owners 
wages. Large work area, 2 bay, ample parking. Call Ed 
Ross 2-3556 or office^ 5-5111 if interested. EXCLUSIVE. ■ ,
CITY HOM E-FULLY FURNISHED
Neat, clean retirement home, close to Southgate Shopping, 
Two b e s o m s , convenient utility room. Ready to move 
into, complete with ‘as-new’ furnishings for all rooms. Full 
price $17,750 or $2,000 less if unfurnished. Call Fritz Wirtz 
2-7368 or 5-5111 for particulars. MLS; .
'/2-ACRE c o u n t r y  h o m e
Well kept, and well landscaped 6-room family hone, f 
basement. 1 block to transportation and shopping, gara.,
25 fruit trees. 3 bedrooms, separate dining room, 14xlo 
carpeted LR; Full price $19,400. Call Bill Kneller 5-5841 or 
office at 5-5111. Exclusive.
SUPERB WORKMANSHIP and almost completed — ready 
for you to phoose the finishing touches ! ! 1,332 sq. ft. of 
gracious living in this 2 bedroom, full basement home in 
Glenmore area. Gas furnace and plaster throughout. Call 
Phyllis Dahl.5-5335 or 2-4919. EXCL.
EXCELLENT YOUNG ORCHARD. Winfield. Only 2% 
acres older McIntosh, balance of the 20 acres planted to 
the best of varieties, Bartlett and D’Anjou pears, Sparton, 
Red and Golden Delicious and McIntosh apples and 2 acres ' 
cherries; All young trees just coming into bearing. Good 
soil. Full sprinkler system. Gentle slope. View. Older. 4 
bedroom home. Asking $64,500. MLS. Call Vern, Slater at 
3-2785 or 2-4919. MLS.
TERRIFIC VIEW OF OKANAGAN LA K E ., Water and 
power to property. New subdivision on the Westside. Call 
Dick Steele 3-4894 or 2-4919. MLS.
® W N A  REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA, B.C.
8  UNIT MOTEL
Plus 5 bedroom older home, situated on beautiful creek 
location within 1 block ot Shops Capri. Presently rented 
on monthly rates. Potential of this property fpr apartment 
or multi-dwelling looks good for the near future, Asking 
price $95,000.00 with good terms, MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. , PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Bill Poclzer . . . .  762-3310 Frank Petkau .. 763-4228 
Doon Winfield 762-6608 Gaston Gaucher . 762-2403
Norm Yaeger .. .  762-31)74 Bert Pierson ,.. 7^-4401
NEW 2 BEDROOJM HOME near 
Golf CqurKc, Partly finished 
full basement, cathedral en­
trance, wall to wall in living 
room, double fireplace, 89x130 
lot. Excellent View, Just out of 
city limits. Telephone 763-4012,
177
LOMBARDY AREA
3 good sized bedt;ooma In thin 1270 sq, ft. new home. Wall 
to wall in living room, dining room and master betlroom. 
Attractive feature walls, 4 piece bath with second roughed 
in In full basement. Two fireplaces, sliding glass doors to 
patio, entrance to baKoment from cnrr>ort, cement drive­
way, This is n lovely home. MI^S.
RWliMI
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
aampitta from CaniulA’a larg- 
•tt ifcrait
KMtb aitiDonioM.'764M^ 
perl m n if , tf
P1AN0\UESS0N8 f o r  b a n k .  
h ««d  d ^ n e n . Telephone Mrs. 
U  Gark. 76M9M. 178
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX for 
rent. Available March 1, $110 
per month. Telephone 762-2451,
■ ~ * ’’****][77'
FOUR BEDROOM DUPLEX 
•••atlahte Immediately, Tele­
phone 76I-286S. 1116 Wllaon Ave,
176
FURNISHED BEACH CA^BINS 
and also motels few rent. Tele­
phone 767-2355, Trei>aniet-. tf
f o u r -f iv e  BEDROOM home 
needed Immediately for a clean 
and disciplined family. Present 
4ion)iMwill«4xs»<dej»oU*bed.«J&M:
references R. Pelzer 762-0794, 
Telephone Frank Doey 763-2269.
If
WANTED TO RENT WITH OP- 
tlon to buy — building suitable 
for appliance repair simp In 
Rutland district.
Box 98, Rutland.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY G D -7 6 2 -3 4 1 4
C. E. METCALFE 
573 BERNARD AVE.
Nile phone 762-3163 ~  548-3.W0
21. ProoertY for Sale
NEW HOME NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION 
Situated on Eagle Drive, in the new GoU View. Estates, 
residential area. This brick faced, two level home comp­
rises 2,440 square feet. The main living area featuros a 
25x14 foot living room, carpeted, central hall, three large 
b^rooms, carpeted master bedroom, children’s bedrooms
with hardwood floors, vanity bathroom off the master 
be^oom. Excellent sun deck over double carport. Featur­
ing window shutters, intercomm, louver cupboard doors. 
Quality construction throughout. Will be ready for occu­
pancy April 30. 1969. Priced at $29,500.00. $18,360,00 , plus 
taxes, 8%% NHA mortgage. Payments of $149.M per 
month. Exclusive. : ;
762-3414
J. 4=
CHALET 6 n  the LAKE
OKANAGAN MISSION VIEW LOT 
Situated on Braeloch Road, domestic water, priced at 
$6,500.00. Gose to beach access. Exclusive. , ^
LOW DOWN PAYMENT, 3 
bedroom home in Rutland area, 
full basement, carport, colored 
fixtures, wall to wall carpeting, 
walnut-Ceaturoww«U»«nd->inaay> 
other features. For further In­
formation telephone 762-7381 
evenings. No agents please. 178
FOR SALE -  n e w  HOME, 
magnificent view, Vrall to wall 
ca ries , full basement, tow lax 
Please reply area. Best terms. Contact 765- 
177*6538 or 766-2700. M, W, S. If
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Geo Martin .... 764-4935 Bill Sullivan . . . .  762-2502
Darrbl Tarves 763-2488 '  Carl Briese 763-2257
Louise Borden . 764-4333 Lloyd Dafoe — 762-7568
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
f  Neil Maepherson — 766-2197 . , ^
Cedar and shake chalet In country, 0 miles from town, 100 
ft. ^  beach, 10 big rooms, hardwood knd German tile 
floors, 2 baths, glass-walled studio, built-in appliances 
Including washer and dryer, 2 large fireplaces, 3 piltlos, 
'- ’Tovci’ed‘Tmndeek7*MafnttftcnrYti!W’"o f’ino«nttin**tnd**iaker
By Appointm ent Only Telephone 762-8974
Call 762-4445 for Courier Classified
B U S IN E S S  O P P O R T U N IT Y
It has to be best tourist oriented property in the, 
whole Okanagan. Check the location — 200 feet on 
Harvey Avenue between Water and Abbott Streets, 
close to Kelowna City Park. Owner anxious to sell, 
For details call Bert Leboe ev. 3r4508 or office 2-5544, 
Exclusive. .
D E L U X E  V IE W  H O M E
Attractive 3 BR bungalow, top quality construction 
and finishing; located in Hollywood Dell. Attractive 
brick fireplace in LR; separate DR; eyerappealing. 
ash cupboards in kitchen. NHA loan $17,300, down 
payment $8,000. Phone Ernie Zeron ev. 2-5232 or 
office 2-5544. MLS.
12.52 A C R E S
In East Kelowna, ideal for horse lovers and their 
horses; good building site. Owner anxious' to 
seU and will accept any reasonable down payment. 
Full price $15,000. Exclusive.
WE TRADE HOMES
Mortgage Money Available for Real Estate
O  KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
Phone 762-5544
5 51 Bernard A  venue, Kelowna, B.G .
George Silvester . 2-3516 Art Day 4-t'70
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 
RUTLAND BRANCH 765-5155 
Ev. Frank Mohr 3-4165; Hugh Tait 2-8169; 
George Trimble 2-0687; Harold Hartfield 5-5080
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Ev. Hilton Hughes, Summerland 494-1863; 
Garvin Ross, Summerland 494-1377
7 %  M O R T G A G E
Exceptionally well built 3 b.r. home near, Lake and ideal 
for large family or could be converted to up/down DUP­
LEX 1 ! 2 full bathrooms, large LR and DR, cathedral 
entrance all with w.w. carpet. Beautiful kitchen with is­
land,. dishwasher^ air conditioned and bullt-ins. Utility 
room with w-d hook-iip. Completed rumpus room. Huge 
sundeck, carport and storage. Owner MUST SELL and is 
OPEN TO OFFERS I I !  Asking $28,500.Q0 With terms. 
Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office ' 2-5030. or evenings 
2-3895. MLS.
S ID E  B Y  S ID E  D U P L E X
This beautiful 3 yr. old duplex is close to shops and
schools, 2 good sized bedrooms, large L.R, lovely kitchen 
with dining area. Phone Edmund Scholl office 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-0719, MLS.
C A P R I — C L E A R  T IT L E  
We have just received Instructions to sell this 6 year old 
home — approx. 1200 sq. ft., with good sized L.R., open 
fireplace, dining room, large kitchen, vanity bathroom 
and laundi'y room on the main floor, 2 finished rooms In 
full basement with 2 pco; plumbing. Carport. Full price 
only $26,500.00. EXCL. Phone Joe Sleslnger office 2-5030 
or evenings 2-6874.
J. C HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE,
Call 762-4445 for Courier Classified
$2,000 DOWN
Ready, In Spring. Direct from builder. 3 
bedrooms -- I ’/j bath — w/w carpet In liv­
ing room — (1248 sq. ft,) If you quaUfy for 
the Home-acquisition Gaant, the monthly 
payment^ are $124.60, Salary requirements 
$3.20 per Itour, Lot Included, PiS, we take 
your old homo in trade., Full (Iclalls at Ok­
anagan Pre*bullt Homes Ltd., 230 Bernard 





Slluntcd on Leaside Ave., this two bedroom unit Is In a 
choice location. Full baBcmcnt with one extra bedroom, 
finished rcc room, large kitchen with lots of cupl>onra, 
space, electric heat, many other goo<] features. A rcaj 
choice proi>erty, MLB. y  ' A '
LEON AVE.
A real good home In a choice arei, 3 bedrooms with w/w 
nice size living room also with w/w, huge kitchen with 
large eating area and with a full bnNcmcnt with one coip- 
pletcd room plus a garage. This'has lo l)c the best value 
in the city at only 119,5(io, Excl. ,
JOHNSTON REALTY
lu
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
832 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2848
Cliff Wllwin .. .  ^2958 Ray Ashton ............. 3-370.7
Wilbur Roshlnsky . 3-4180
\ l
21. Property for Sale 125. Bus. Opportunities 29 . Articles fo r Sale
ONLY Sl 15.00 
PER MONTH 
Just over a year old this 
delightful family home 
must be seen. Features 
sliding glass doors to sun*' 
deck, double windows, 3 
bedrooms, good landscap­
ing, Mortgage only 1V4% 
and priced at only $20,900. 
Call A1 Bassingthwaighte' 
at the office or evenings at 
763-2413. Exclusive Agents.
SPACIOUS 
FAM ILY HOME 
bedrooms up a n d , 
2 down.
—2 fireplaces 
—1 >2 bathrooms 
— covered deck .
See this excellent value 
today and compare. 
Phone Blanche Wannop 
at the office . or eve­
nings at 762-4683. Ex­
clusive Agents.
O P P O S IT E  G Y R O  P A R K
Comfortable older 2 bedroom home 
on a beautiful lot. Lots of storage 
areas at the back plus carpbrt and 
work shop area. There: are fruit 
trees and a'good garden on, the , 
large lot (.43 acres).-The home will 
be vacant soon so possession is no 
problem. Full price is S17.500 with 
terms. New MLS. Ask for Cord 





Quality 17 suite apartment. 
Large suites. Ideal location. 
Exclusive. Call Bill Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1561 
Pandosv Street, Kelowna, 
B.C., 763-4343. 176
GLASS SHOWCASE $30; 6 OAK 
dining chairs .$45; 3, 4 and 8 
drawer chests; dressers; desks: 
bookshelves; youth bed; baby 
cribs; ,cnd tables; vacuum 
cleaners': small girls* bicycle: 
trunks: mattresses: collector's 
item.s in china and glass. White- 
head's New and Used. Rutland.
174
KELOWNA DAILT COUKIER. WED., FEB. 16. INt PAGE U
35. Help Wanted Female
INTERESTED IN SMALL Re­
tail business • or store space.. 








NEED A SUITE FOR GRANDMA? Lovely 2 bedroom, old­
er type bungalow. Eitcellent condition, living and. dining 
rooms, fireplace. Full basement, plus In-law suite. Double 
lot. Garage. Asking price $18,750. For details,, call Olive 
Ross, 3-4343 office, 2-3556 res. MIS. ‘ .
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A SMALL BUSINESS? We 
have several that may interest you. These businesses are : 
showing a good return and could be what you, are looking 
for. Call A1 Pedersen, 3-4343 office, 4-4746 res. ;Excl.
INVESTIGATE THISlThis first class excavating business 
doing large volume of business and showing high net in­
come; Can be bought for reasonable down payment. Gall 
GranLDavis, 3-4343 office. 2-7537 res. MLS.
JUST LISTED! Beautifully finished 3 bedroom home. Lot 
well landscaped, fruit trees, plus garage. This home rep- 
resents exceptional value — must be seen to be appreciat­
ed! For further details/call Grant Coulman, 3-4343 office, 
3-5303 res. Excl.
BLUEBIRD OF HAPPINESS! Where else — but on Blue-. 
bird Road in the popular Okanagan Mission area. Draw 
up your house plans, then build on this level lakeshore lot, 
complete with domestic water and a safe, sandy beach 
for the kids. For further details, phone Hugh Mervyn, 
3-4343 office, 3-3037 res. MLS.
OUTSTANDING BUY NEAR GOLF COURSE. Over 1,300 
sq, ft. of real gracious living in this fine spacious bunga­
low wall to wall in living room and separate 'dining 
room/ Lovely family kitchen with eating area. 3 large 
bright bedrooms. Fireplace up and down, plus roughed, 
in plumbing;A steal at $24,500, with only $6;500 down. 
Call Harry Rist, 3-4343 office, 3-3149 res, Exql.
WE TRADE HOMES
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
21. Property tor Sale
ONLY S2;000"'d O I^ ~ A T ~ 8 .I^  
i interest, two bedroom home, L- 
I shaped living and dining room. 
Space for additional 2 bedrooms 
and rumpus room, roughed-in 
bath in basement. Telephone 
Schaefer Builders Ltd., 7.62-3599.
tf
LOTS FOR SALE IN BONJOU 
Subdivision on McClure Road, 
Okanagan Mission; Priced from 
S3900. Down payments as low 
as S500. Telephone 763-2965 or 
762-4599. tf
MUST SELL, TWO BEDROOM 
full basement city home, ex­
ceptional view, oark-like set­
ting, electric heat, garage and 
carport. Telephone 763-3408 or
763- 2827. M, W, F. tf
EXECUTIVE : TYPE HOME, 
spacious, three bedroom home, 
family room, den, two open fire­
places. Close in with fabulous 
view. Telephone 765-5822' or.
764- 4887. tf
PKOFESSlONAL M')RTGAGE 
Consultants -  We buy. sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 
comer of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna B C , 762-3713 tf
SECOND MORTGAGE MONEV 
.available or our client will pur 
chase Agreements for Sale or 
First Mortgages. Robert H 
Wilson Realty Ltd., 543 Bernard 
Ave. Telephone 762-3146.
W. S, tf
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE- 
ment of sale or mortgage. For 
information contact R. J 
Bailey; Kelowna Realty Ltd. 
243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919.
M, W. F, tf
RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
mercial mortgages available 
Current rates ’ Bill : Hunter. 
Lakeland Realty Ltd.; 1561 Panr 
dosy St . 763-4343 tf
RESIDENTIAL MORTGAGES, 
at current rates, available now. 
Fast service. Montreal Trust, 
262 Bernard Ave. 762-5038. - . 178
28. Produce & Meat
HOMELITE GAS DRIVEN 
skill saw XlOO, like new, ideal 
for use when no power is avail­
able. Also vertical Venetian 
blind 6’?£4’ . Telephone 763-5190 or 
write 349 Burhe Ave. 176
THREE-WAY HOME ENTER- 
tainment centre, stereo radio- 
record player, 23”  television, in 
good condition! $150. or nearest 
offer. Telephone 762-3916. 176
THE BAY
Part Time Sales Help
Applicants should have cheerful, outgoing personality with 
ability to quickly learn simple systems and procedures. 
Openings are c”, an “ on call”  basis , only and provide no set 
amount of working hours in any particular week. Apply —
42B. Snowmobiles
O.M.C. SNOW CRUISER, elec­
tric start, 20 inch track, 16 h.p.; 
2 sleighs, 2: cruiser suits. Per­
fect condiUor Telephone 762- 
8468. 178
43 . Auto Service and 
Accessories
The Manager, The Bay, Kelowna
174
WELL BUILT UTILITY traU- 
cr 4’x8’ box witii rack: ton
Chev. steel box. Three 15’ ’ 
Chev wheels. Telephone 764- 
4348. 191
COLONIAL DINING ROOM 
suite with five chairs; treadle 
sewing machine: old type bed­
room dresser. Telephone 762- 
0363. 174
MARCONI 21 INCH CABINET 
television; 4 ft. bed, as new; ac­
cordion and ca.se. Telephone 763- 
2423.- tf
BROWNLEE PIANO A N D 
Organ Sales, and' Service; 1095 
Moose Jaw St.. Penticton.. 492- 
8406; Tuning and sales tf
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
WANTED — A QUALIFIED 
music teacher for the Beaver- 
dell community, willing to come 
out once a week. For further 
information please telephone 
Mr. A. Swayne at Beaverdell, 
604-811. 194
38. Employ. Wanted
42. Autos for Sale
TWO REVERSE CHROMIES 
with tires for Chev. Telephone 
763-2798. 176
44 . Trucks & Trailers
1 PAIR-S20.00 DRESS. PATENT 
shoes. Size 7 *,-2 A A. Will sell for 
SIO.OO. Telephone 762-4301.
170, 172, 174
OWNER MOVING, MUST SELL 
attractive two bedroom duplex. 
Good, revenue, district and 
view, 6'.n interest-. Reply Box 
B-641, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. . 177
PAIR ROSE FLORAL LINED 
sheer curtains 75” x 45’.’_; pair 
tangarine fibreglass 75”  x 54” . 







Olive Ross - 2-3556 
A1 Pedersen 4-4746
Grant Davis -——  2-7537 
Grant Coulman 3-5303
Hugh Mervyn . —- 3-3037. 
Harry Rist— — —  3-3149 
Bill Hunter ——.. 4-4847 
Lloyd Callahan 2-0924
LOTS IN RUTLAND, 
close to schools. Deep loam, 
domestic water, gas and power 
available. Only $2,800. /Tele­
phone 762-0751 or 762-0419. 182
GOOD DEVELOPMENT LAND 
in Rutland. Close to schools;. 8% 
acres $3,700 per acre; Tele­
phone 762-0751 or 762-0419. 182
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on Knox Mountain, I mile up 
Clifton Road Telephone 763- 
3471 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m.' . '
BEAUTIFUL VIEW • LOT IN 
Lakeview Heights. Water, 
power, paved roads', close to 
schools. Telephone 762-7746 after 
6 p.m. • 177
BEGINNERS ELECTRIC GUI- 
,tar for - sale, dual. pickup, ,■ $50. 
Telephone 765-5224. /Ask for 
Dave.'., :175
FLEETWOOD STEREO, cabinet 
rtibdel, Garrard changer, 30 
.months left oh trahsister war- 
ranty. Telephone ;765-65i2,, 175
21”  'rELEVISKDN,. VERY good 
cohditiori. Telephone;764-4938.
',176
.................. -CHAINSAW, PIONEER I.E.L.,
29. Articles for Sale S a r e S g s '* '
1,200 POUNDS OF GRAPE 
wire./'ielephone 762-6507.; 174
HIAWATHA MEAT MARKET- 
Choice quality beef and pork, 
expertly cut, • wrapped • and 
frozen for your freezer.. Tele­
phone Stan Farrow 762-3412 or 
762-8782. tf
GRAIN-FED BEEF FOR SALE., 
Telephone 762-0032, • 176
Kitchen Cabinets




M. W, F tf
OFFICjE RENOVATIONS, RUM- 
,pus rooms, finishing, remodel­
ling of all kinds. .Free estimates. 
Guaranteed good workmanship. 
Telephone 762-2144. tf
RESPONSIBLE LADY WILL 
baby-sit, my home. (One month- 
one year preferred). Central 
location.; Telephone. 762r0746.
174
1964 PLYMOUTH—  Automatic,
4 door. Full price only $1293 
or $49 per month.
1963 .'VOLKSWAGEN — Ctistom 
radio, leatherette upholstery, 
winter tires, perfect running 
condition. $89.5 or $39 per month. 
1963 MG MIDGET with hard 
and soft top, radio, winter 
tires, perfect condition. $995 or 
$39 per month.
1963 FORD GALAXIE Y-8. 
standard, good running order. 
Full price only $895 or $39 peh 
month.
1962 FALCON Station Wagon in 
good running order. $895 or $39 
monthly.
1960 VOLKSWAGEN -  Deluxe, 
radio, exceptionally good • con­
dition.' $.595 or $39 per month.
SIEG MOTORS ;
We Take Anything in Ti-ade. 
R.R. 2 Harvey Ave,:
762-5203
MUST SELL — 1963 FARGO 1 
ton on duals with deck and two- 
way power take-off, $350 cash 
and take over payments of $58 
per month. Telephone ,762-4584 
or 763-3491. 178
1956 FORD PANEL; GOOD con- 
dition, 3-speed heavy duty trans­
mission, overload springs, radio, 
$425. Telephone 762-7596. 174
USED GOODS
TRADES WELCOME
Oiv this nearly new, 3 bedroom home, located near North 
Glcnmore Elementary School. Look at these features . , . 
Low taxes,
CaiTKirt with outside entrance to basement,
Finished recreation room.
Double glazed windows, ,
Washer and dryer hookups on main floor to 
saveyiu  steps.
Lovely open beam construction; ■
All this for only $18,900, MLS,
Evenings
Don Schmidt 3-3760 , Tom McKinnon 3-1401
Jim Nlmmo 3-3392
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
R.R, 2. HIGHWAY 97, KELOWNA -  PHONE 705-5178
DEVELOPMENT LAND, Vz sec­
tion,, key location. Water excel­
lent; Reply Box B-643, The • Kel­
owna Daily Courier, , 185
:;:T.\:SUPER:.:SPEGIAL!;::;:
Zenith Washer and Dryer, 
matched pair, completely 
overhauled,-new transmission 
; in washer, new guarantee, ;
.Buy. both for only ' $299.00 
Gurney Gombihation Coal and
Wood and E lectric........69.95
30”  Electric Range.', : . . . ' 40- O';
30'' Gas R a n g e . ; 79,95 i na
Hoover Washer— : . .  ■.'■• I 
'' 2 months blci , 139.95 |
G.E. /Wringer Washer . . '  49.95T 
Zenith Wringer Washer-^ ,
2 years old, Pump,; tirner, ; ,| 
thermal tub, automatic , !
PRIVATE SALE, NEW 2 BED- roll stop 89.95 ,
room, full basement, broadloom, | ' !
fabulous view, 2 fireplaces, car-̂ i KhrCJhbbbbhU. ;
port. Telephone 762'.,8667. . 176 Rogers Stereo—AM, and FM, i
■ walnut cabinet.. Take over / 
paymenfs . ILOO per month i 
Clearance of 23”  Copsolc TV. :: 1 
, A-1 conditidh, traded’ oh ;
: Rogers Color T,V froiii,149,9,v 
2 pc. Chesterfield ■ ;
■ excellent condition 149!,95 
Floto-Rocker —.
30r Articles for Rent
LADY WANTS HOUSEWORK by 
the hour or baby-sitting. Central 
location preferred. Telephone 
762-(X)24 anytime; . . 176
NOTICE! MUST, SELL 1966 
GMC tz ton, 4-speed, very 
reasonable. Telephone Len, 768- 
5740._______________ 174
NEW 1969 Vi' TON FORD V-8, 
automatic, less than 1,000 miles. 
Telephone 762-8334. 179,
1M5 4-WHEEL DRIVE JEEP 
picKup, Telephone 764-4023, 175
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
FINISH CARPENTRY'WORK— 
Will do basement rooms. T cIct 
phone 762-8667. , tf
WOMAN DESIRES HOUSE- 
work by the hour and occasional 
baby-sHting. Telephone 762-0162.
174
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
School lessons are most valu­
able if repeated in quiet of your 
home. Rental applied to pur­
chase. New models, best rates.. 
Your department store of , type­
writers. Okanagan Stationers 
Ltd., 526 Bernard Ave . Kelow- 
Te'lephone 762-3202 W. S tf
RENT CRIBS AND ROLL^ 
away by the week Whitehead’s, 
Rutland, Telephone 765-5450.
_____________ W, tf
32. Wanted to Buy
WILL BABY-SIT IN  M Y OWN 
home, weekdays preferred. 
Telephone 765-7152. 176
LADY WANTS HOUSEWORK 




1967 O L D S M G B IL E
1967 "SUBURBAN” 10’x42’ , 2 
bedroom furnished mobile home, 
including fences, porch and 
skirting. Situated at Trailpark,-' 
Highway 97. $5,500. Telephone^ 
762-0260. 178
2 door hardtop, 
V-8 automatic, 
P.S., P.B. $3695
Carter M otors Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac People”  
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141
1967 GLENDALE DELUXE 
mobile home, 12x60,’ top condi­
tion. Very, reasonable. Shasta 
'Trailer Court. : Telephone 762- 
6470. 179
56’xl2’ MOBILE HOME FOR 
sale, Deluxe, colored appliances, 
automatic washer-dryer.. Shasta 
Park, opposite beach, $3,000 off 
price, Telephone 763-2460. ; tf.
EXPERIENCED PRUNER • — 
Telephone 765-5513. 175
39. Building Supplies
BY OWNER - ,  NEW 3',’BED- 
rooin home in Okanagan., Mis­
sion. Full price $19,500. To view 
telephone ,762-0815. tf
THREE CHOICE LOTS. 75’x 
125’ , Belgo Road,: Water, gas, 
power. Price $3,250, terms. 
Telephone , 763-3986. . , tf
COZY 2 BEDROOM RETIRE- 
ment home; half block from 
shopping, school and park. TcIct 
phone 762-3101, , tf
FOR RENT WITH OPTION. TO 
buy, five room bungalow. Beau­
tifully landscaped lot. For in­
formation call 763'3149. 174
CITY CORNER LOT 0.5’ x 105’ , 
all services, $-1,250.00. Telephone 
702-3087 or 762-2292, 177
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW, 
new stucco, ■ mew . roof, low 








top' grade nylon ■.
V Hqstess Rocker .
Sleeper Couch
1 39”  Unit with legs
2 4’6” Mattrc.ss ...
1 used High Chair .
3 Damaged Radio 
Headboards . . . . . .  ca. 14.95





W IL L  P A Y  C A S H  F O R
. Used Equipment — Tools . 




‘Free Appraisal Anywhere 
Anytime’ . ,
Fully Bonded •
PHONE 762-2746 -  
KELOWNA, B.C.
' : ' M,, W, F tf
22. Property Wanted
■ SPOT CASH ;
We pay higlicst prices fpr 
.complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St.
tf
IJSTING WANTED -  I AM 
desperately liv need of 2 and 3 
bedroom homes with or with­
out basement. Have several 
cash clients, Call , me anytime. 
Harry Ri.sl,: 3-4343 office, 3-3149 
res, Lakohmcl Realty Ltd., Kcl- 
owna, ,B,C, ' ',183
COUNTRY HOME, ON ONE ACRE
A comfortable modern three-bedroom home oh npproxl-' 
inately one here of land,'The lot Is nicely landscnped, and 
there lire fruit trees and grapes, Ho;me has large Hying- 
room with now wall-to-wall carpet, family kitchen with 
entink ai'ea and Ihis of ppphoards, and 4:pioce bath, Matcli- 
ing garage. If ,voii would like a homo In Uto country with 
iota of elbow room, you should have n look at this, Price 
$23,900. MUS,
MIDVALLEY
V PHONE 765-5157 , . '
BOX 429 ' 196 RUTLAND RD, ■ RUTLAND. B.C.
Evenings
A1 Morning ..... 765-5090 Steve Madarash 765-6938
Sam Pearson .. .  762-7607 Bill Haskett........ 764-4212
Alan Patterson 765̂ 1180
DISPOSAL
of 398 Near New
TYPEWRITERS:
' on receipt from’ the ' 
Vancouver School Board  
Now being sold to public
IF YOU WANT YOUR PRO- 
perty sold, do not hesitate to 
cnil me. I have .clients for 2 
and 3 bedronm homes In and out 
of town. IMuiiU! Mrs, . Olivia 
Worafoici of J, C, Hoover Realty 
Ltd! 762-5030 or, evenings, 762- 
389.5, ; . _  . ___  177’
wX n t e d ~ m w ^
nU'Ilt block lInVc 3 houses iilllS 
paper, Vail i $a)inm ns dovn 
payipim Wnu B jx Hi 19 Ihe 
Kelowna llallv C:ourier. .tf
WISH 10 HUY i  IILIWCYOM 
home iKtwi n Sunum ilan,d, 
Kelowna. Hox H-6,i5. Ihe Kel­
owna Dully, Conriei:, , 177
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods, Gall Sewell’a Second 
Hand, Store at 1302 St. Paul St 
tor free pickup and delivery, 
telephone 762-,3644! tf
OVER 1,500.000 SQ. FT. OF 
“ Polly” in stock at all times. 
Buy “ Polly”  at Vancouver 
Wholesale prices. Telephone 765- 
5164, Kelowna Brick and Block.
176
FREE ESTIMATES -  BRING 
all plans to, Kelowna Brick and 
Block — fireplaces, block build­
ings, brick planters;. Telephone
765- 5164,_________________  . 176
40. Pets & Livestock
HOUND PUPS FOR SALE from 
purebred stock, blue tick and 
black and tan. Wanted, snow- 
shoes. Telephone' 762-7128 even­
ings.' ' ......  , .116
5 MONTH OLD FEMALE 
Sealpoint Siamese ,for sale. 
Telephone 768-.5560 Westbank.
■ ' . , '. , ■ .. 177,
HORSE SHOEING, CORRECT- 
ive, regular and trimming, OSU 
grad. Don Meyer. Telephone
766- 2781, Winfield, M, W, F-tf
MOVING, MUST GIVE AWAY 
3 year old male cat. (fixed). 
'Teiephone 765-6276, ,
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
’67 T H U N D E R B IR D  
4 DOOR LANDAU 
390 V-8, only ISiOOO local one 
owner miles, power disc 
brakes; radio with tape deck' 
and many other extras.
Fun Price Only $4695 or 
S135 per month.
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade. 
R.R 2 Harvey Ave.
762-5203
175
TWO TRAVEL TRAILERS, 
completely equipped, almost 
new. Reasonably priced.Tele­
phone 763-5396. tf
12’ X 60’ PARKWOOD 3 BED- 
rodm; - brand new, must sell. 
Best offer. Telephone 763-2769 
after 5:30 p.m. . tf
THREE YEAR OLD 56’ x 12' 
house trailer, completely fur­
nished, in very good condition. 
Telephone 762r774li. , 178
OWN YOUR OWN MOBILE 
home at reasonable terms. Why 
pay rent? Telephone 762-7340.
178
MUST SELL — 2 BEDROOM 
10 ft. by 42 ft. mobile home, like 
new. Telephone 765-5373. . .174
46. Boats, ILceess.
1962 ’ PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR 
sedan. Economical slant 6 en­
gine with standard shift. Good 
rubber. Owner unable to drive. 
$495. Telephone 762-0901. 179
1953 MERCURY CONVERT- 
ible in good shape with 1955 
OHV engine, electric windows, 
etc., $250. Telephone 766-2971, 
Winfield. . tf
MARK 500 MERCURY OUT- 
board, single level dual control, 
electric start, overhauled last 
year. Telephone 763-3907 after 
6 p.m. 177
NEW AND USED BOATS. 
From 12’ to 23’ with motors. 





1968 ROADRUNNER, 383 hi- 
perf. 335 h.p., 4-speed Hurst, 
3.91 posi, mags, tach, stereo 
radio and tinted glass. 762-6201.
177
1967 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
radio, gas heatei*, 1500 engine. 
New snow tires, ’69 plates. Tele­
phone’768-5739 between 5-9 even­
ings. tf
PIANO WANTED — SUITABLE 
for praoUco or rumpus rponi. 
Will pay cash, Telephone 702- 
2529, , tf
1966 FALCON SEDAN -  Per 
feet condition, including radio, 
power ■ steering, and other 
equipment, $2,000, Telephone 
762-4096. ■ 175
CASE
34. Help Wanted Male
24. Property for Rent
BUILDING LOTS
l,ai’gc building Iota eiluntcd in a quiet area on new sulxliv- 
laiotr prlcctl'ns low aa $2900, Serviced with natural gas. 
MLS. ' , . ,
LOOKING FOR AN APARTMENT SITE?




OFFICE SPACE AVAI1.AULE 
immediately, Cenli'nll.v located 
In downtowiv Kclowna, 005 s(i. fI, 
of second storey office spiich. 
For particulars telephone 762- 
36.31. tf
OFFICE SPA'c k " T n “  WES'L 
bank, 5H0 sq, ft. on ground floor, 
Avallnhlc March 1st, Tele­
phone 7(14-lll'2.!. If
25. Bus. Opportunities
1 ''n dT’IU t),NE'ltl)(VF''’ -*i*HUr>' -̂
hloek 111 exi’elleiU urea, ly e a r  
old, no vacaiif’les, fl'c mortgage, 
payments only $221 per month 
iiu lndiiig taxes, Wliiil a buy at 
MI-S, T o  sii’w eall 
.1(11% Mi.Miil.vre at tu)ll|m<on 
Moitgage and Iiiycsiments Ltd,, 
183 l.awii’iu’i' iAsi‘ , KeloxMia, 
HC, 'lii'l'STi:! Ill' I’vcniiigs at 
70'-'.:u'i!),x 174
Choose from Underwood, Hoyal 
Smith Corona & Remington 
Rilly Reconditioned 
New  Machine Warranty 
S A L E v P R lC E  $95 
’ , 'Also , ' , ,
Special Clearance
Over 800 now A ..nsod standard, 
portable A electric machines at 
the lowest price,s In Canada, 
New Portablon from $49„5() 
Used tnachinoH all models from 
,5129,.SO ’
Evory/iria(ihlho giiaranteed. 
Terms: Cnsli or elieque 
.Top pi’loo for Inule-lns 
P'OLSON TYpEWlilTEILS LTD, 
210:i West .nil Ave. Ph, 731 >-8:122 
Vancouver 9, H.C,
Open daily Inql. Sai; 9 (), Frl, 9-9 
OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS 
please write for FREE 
Illustrated Catalogue,
175
WAOTED -  EXPERIENCED 
sawyer fo r.cedar-hemlock mill, 
Must ha'vo oxporiorieo oh alr- 
elcctric with nigger. ,Must sup­
ply refiirences. Telephone 830- 
22.31, SIcainoua or 372-3373, 
Kamloops, p.C, . 1 7 7
m  BERNARD AVENl'E 




' PHONE 763 2675 
Wllf Rutherford 762-6279 
Rogi’i' Kenn*' 763-209:t
C l’S'lT) ,M < ’( )NT 11 ACTlNG i>u,'<i 
ness locali'd ui Oknpagiin Val- 
(fir. Complete Hne of tractor 
c|uipuH!Mt lor ,(u«tom woik 
coniiaiti. Annual grm*s liuome 
over $10,(HR) vMih net prdfU over 
35"ri of gro?s. For further de- 
laiU on I'linttai'lH eoiiip’-
meni, tkix Il-62,\. 'Iiie Ki'l- 
o « na Da.t'’ Co ii in
w a l l p a p e r  THREE DOIL 
ble rolls ready pasted, U.S. im­
port, ooloninl iialtcrn with pre- 
dominant avocado green hack- 
grminil and hiiriit,.orange at> 
ceiils, Fiiir price $21,9t), selling 
for $16.49 due to ordering the 
wrong pattern number. See how 
at (lenerul Paint Store, ,VI9 
Hernard Ave. , if
F 0 ]{‘ 'Q lU ck '’SAViE SPORT-, 
mg kchhIs, ('onni\i’ \ .sea glider' 
Hhilorn I’kl, DunW|i\badmiiiuin 
'riH(|uet with pres/ lenms iio'- 
(|UoI, iioi key |»aiit,s and ,nyM'a|)’ r 
All 111 lil<e'nev  ̂ eniulilinii,, Tele-
___ UA
CAR TOP TEN T, CAN HE ON 
car or
tion; ,
fiec/e, 2? ni, ft,. 1 .'tar old, 
3'elephone 76.3-.30l,5, 175
SERVICE STATION ATTEND- 
lUit with lubrlontlon experience 
over 21., Apply in person; KcU 
owha Esso Service. ' 175
35. Help Watited, 
Female
P U(5(:i R ESRIV E R E AI,' EST\ATE 
office requires fiill-llme exirerl- 
ohecd secrclary, Start immedl- 
alely, Top salary, Must be able 
'to lake complolc,charge of gen­
eral office procedure. Reply In 
willing, outlining complete re­
sume i Inehidlng refcronccs, 
AUcntlon Hill Hunter, Lakeland 
Really Ltd, 1561 Pnndo.sy St,. 
Kelowna, _  .
LAY^Te S - H m AiriNEliAV^
$t()() a month or more to siwitd 
ns you wish! That dream Is 
witlrln .voiir roiieli through Avon 
Cosmelh'H, Write Hox H-,574, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier, 
'1.58-160,173-17.5





f o r k  LIFTS AND 
HYD. CRANES
Yukon Tractor Group 
, ■ OKANAGAN ., 
INDUSTRIES LTD.
P.Q, Box 698 Kelowna, B.C, 
Wn.vno Holmhorg 
Telex 048-5184 Phono 763-4423 
RCB,: 763-4309
Equipment iJieated at 
Okanagan White Truck 
'Salea 1-UI, ' ,
.lust Next' to Drivc-ln! ■
NEW CASE W;8(I, 3>ii yd. 
nrlleiilated louder. ,
NEW CASE 11.50 Crawler, 
c 'w  forks and grapple, tree 
shears or dozer,
USED JOHN DEERE 2010 
Crawler loader backhoe,
USED DRO'IT 17,5 Crawler 
loader c w forks, grapple and 
buck cl.,
DEMO. TIMllER TOTER, 
Double, winch, $1,000,00 off 
new.
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket on Leithead Road, next to 
Drive-In Theatre (The Dome). 
Sales conducted every Wednes­
day at 7:30 p.m, We pay cash 
for estates and household fur­
niture. See Us first or telephone 
765-5047 or 762-4736. if
1965 PLYMOUTH STATION 
wagon, just like new, 4 extra 
winter tires, automatic, V 
$2,200. Telephone 762-4096.
: 175
■ im  FORD .4 DOOR SEDAN 
A-1 eonditibn. with reconditioned 
motor, $300 or best offer. Tele 
phone 705-6859. ' 178
BROTHER-IN-LAW LElH’ FOR 
Brazil, must sell his 1907 
Pontiac, V-8, automatic,' radio, 
$1,925. Telephone 765-6063, 178
1902 BUICK FOUR "  d OOR 
hardtop, fop conditlop. Extras, 
reasonable. Telephone 763-8045 
after 5 p.m, • 177
1060 VOLKSWAGEN "FAST- 
back, good all around uondliion. 
Telephone 765-̂ 0324! after 5l39 
p.m, ' . 175
j p;̂ -“(;O ^SU L 'rD bdR  SEDAN 
In good running order, $175, 
Telephone 76.5-0287 between 5 
and 7 p.ni. ’ 176
I960* VOLKSWAGEN'rSEDAN 
with 1066 motor,: In very good 
condition, Telephone 763-4530,
■ ; ' '' 'Y' ' 177
ll)^5~DdixJE, (fcYU N D E U , Ip 
good running order, good tires, 
$280. Telephone 7(13-2423. tf
10,59 GHEV'r OLE'T^ '6 siandariT. 
Telephone 704-4240 after 6 p.m,
V'.' ■ ■ . ' ■ tf
folsTM EiW iiiiTa^^ 3-s p e e d  
automatic. Telephone 763-8798,
176
" F o r  ,,'
Results 
In a. Hurry
’ ()7 K A M B U iK  220
Onlv 12,0(K) looiil owner miles, 
radio, Absolutely like iiew, 'NeW 
car warranty. Full prlcih only 
$1805 or $59. monthly,
.S t i^ r ^ r '§ lK e lo v W ia  Daily Gourier
' WANT .ADMOSLEY CM 1 RECEIVER, 
cover!' 80, 40, 20, 151 iiielerH. 
Al.'ti’i ( iliilHM-hicf li ansmiUi’i . 
17.5 Tclci,hone 7ii2:r,2!)0, 178 Tol. 762-4445
CALI. US -  WE’LL FIND 
WHAT YOU NEED.
' S tf
l'()UR YEAR'()t-lTfJNE s f f i  
luilK) inlM hpra.vcr Will) 4 cyl- 
ii„li’r WiM’on.sin motor and 
Tac oma. pump, Telephone 765- 
-W-rfirtf-
42 , Autos for Sale
MUST SELL -  IfMi ClIEVnO- 
let station wagon, V-8, «uto- 
malle, winter tires, block 
lieater, inclio, K(xkI running 
Older What offer»? Trilephonc 
76.5 .5470, ' If
'57 K A N D R O V H R  PICKUP
Exeelh’til inechanlcal condition, 
Only $79.5 or i:w ’ monthly.
Y).*) R A M B L I ’ R 440 '
CONVERTIBLE' I
I/)cal I owner, auiuntallc, I 
power top, riidlo, iGihsI i-ondl-i
139 monthly,
SIEG MOTORS'
W« Take Anything In Trad#
R R, No 2, Harvey Ave.'
r 702-5803
. ' ’ 170
CLASSIFIED RATES
Cl«Ml(led AdvortUnmenU and NuUms ' , 
fni" Ihls psK* mint. be received by 
4-30 p.m, liny prevlimn to puhllcitton.
• Pbone 7I2.444S . '
WANT AD CASH RATBS 
One nr two dfiyi 4o per word, per 
Innortlon,
Three consecutive deyi. Stic prr 
word per Iheertloii,
8lx imnnecullve iliiyti, .Tc per word, 
per Innorllon.
Minimum cliariieiniNcil lin 15 wordn,
. Minimum chnrln (nr any edverllnn' 
nii'iH , li «0o. . .
nirlhi.1 KmiaKiiniontn, Marrlasre 
4c pci word, mlnliiiuni’ .I2.0U,
Pcnlt. Nnllceii, In Memorlnni. Carili 
III Thank. 4c nor word, minimum 
$2,00, , - 
li mit paid within ID du.v*. an addi- 
llniml I'harje of; 10 per mint,
, 1X)(;AI, CLAHSII'IKi) DI.SI'UV , 
Applicable vrlthlo clrnuiatlon time 
■ ’only.’, , ’ , , 
Dmtillln* 4:20 p,in day pruviiina.lo 
pilhllimllnn, I
Omi Inaurtton »l,ill per column lucli, 
Tlirci! , mmmimiiiw Inarillopa 11.64 
per uolumn Inch, ■ ■
Six I'lniaci'UiLvii imtmiliinp 11.17 
put; cniumn inch '
lltinil ’ your ailvm-ilhiniu'iii ' .he lliol 
day It appeara tti will not ne leipini' 
iilhle liir nmr* iHoP one Inmirrect In- 
.aerllon '
; nox iiiii'uios
, 'l.6e rhannt lor lh» umc nl a Oourler 
box numhiir. iinil j:u’ nddlllnnal II 
, rpplle. are to ho mnlieil,
Namea mid ndilrorM*. o| llorholdcra 
are held I’inilldeiillal 
Aa a cniidlllim iil m'i.'epimuif ui a h'la 
puaihiir aiherDv'tiiwlU while Bviry im- 
deavor will he mtile lii,lorw.trd rcpliee , 
to the advei'lloer Nn amnr a« |Mi».lhlr, 
we ari’cpt no Mi|l|llllv In ve»nem ol 
Iona or ilmnaaii 'iillesiil to ari»« 
ihrouKh. either Itilnrii m dela.v. in 
(nrwardlnn anch repilea, however 
nanaeî , whether liy nnsloci or nthar- 
Wlae,
llepilea will ha lielo for 10 day).
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier ooy delivery 46c per week, 
4,‘ollerud evinr Iwo wa«h).
Motor Roirt* ” '
, IJ 'ivmlln |(S.09
f mimlhi * ’*
) numihi
MAH, BA1KH 
Kilo'vna City Tone 
’ II monihi iU.O# ,
I mnnihe , , 11.00 ,
' I month. 7.00
li e, n.ileldf Hi'lowna Y'lly '/.oat 
IV nnwiiha
( monihe, ’ H.')0
) moiilha I 6 wi
Mam# liny ' IVelivei r 
. II rvH.ndia , *7o no
t ntonlha \ , - ll.'/'i, '■
I Mimlhe \ li.ni.nwiieieivwiipna.i7Tl.eim.; fiei>i4iii.i'n7i.Ti.iyHi)vei4eM\i‘a'vr*ewvmwiriaiiVi-wni»iiiiiiiniV(iiorveiMi*iHiiwier
Canada Uul.idt i.i:
U meal he . , ,, lU.OS
• monthe ,! ' 110* .
t rpoiilli* '' 'I'T-OO V ' '
U.h' fdnlf* CwMtriee \<
• u nwMhi " *M.«l ' .
I monlka to,**
. I mootbi . UjOA
All mall payiM* In advane*.
Ilia: gMArWHA UAK.V rDlUUgR
Kn« 10, Aainwna, H.C.
BOIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley Moral Religious Furore 
Stirs MPs On Law Changes
rAGB 11 KlkoTmA DAlLT FEB. Mi IBII.
t^@SS^M RyiNaeoM .io uoHnMs
MEWLY ERECTED MHITHOUSEOFSTWIIES 
OH THE S C IU Y  ISLES.eNOLANP, 
FOR THE RRST TIME
•m m m ’iJw rM ou stB im m iom s
_  Oct. 30,1660
^^J^BWSSOMS
AS BLOOMS OF THE 
DESKT CHRISTMAS 
CACTUS ARE CALLED  ̂
FOm m iR  PETALS 
B /B tfN im  AND DO 
NOT 0P£N m m  THf 
3RM.mEKEXrDAY
HUBERT
WATCH THE G A R , FRE PPIE  !  
I  W O NT B E L O IG ^ -  
H E R E -IW O M T ,
H E E P  M V  J
m a t -
Ti^REATEST F IH ^  PAIIITER
Konsiis KETEU1548-16020 
PAIMTED SOME OF HIS GREATEST 
MASTERPIECES WnHOUT THE USE 
OP A BRUSH-i/SMAF^AttX 
H IS  F M 6 B Z S  OfZ TO ES
By W ingert
OTTAWA (CP) —  Proposals 
to change the law on abortion 
and homosexuality again , were 
the focus for vehement moral 
and religious opposition. in the 
Commons Tuesday.
At the same time, the govern­
ment and Prime Minister, Tru­
deau were drubbed verbally for 
insisting that MPs vote on a 
whole package of criminal law 
changes, including those two 
sections.
The Commons completed its 
seventh day* of debate, on Crimi­
nal CJode amendments without 
the legislation receiving second 
reading.
The 1 4 -m em b er  Creditlste 
party displayed the only imited 
front among the three opposi­
tion parties when it s e rv^  no­
tice that, as a result of a survey 
of Quebec constituents, all will 
vote against the government’s 
faUl.
Conservative Leader Robert 
Stanfield declared a free vote 
for the official O p p o s i t i o n ,  
whose speakers revealed a split 
on the abortion and homosexuali­
ty questions although they were 
united in condemning the gov­
ernment’s tactics;
The 22-member New Demo­
cratic party has also split on 
the bill’s contents.
homosexuality sections violate 
Christian morality.
*;You can never achieve a 
good end t h r o u g h  immoral 
means,”  he said. -
“ The C r e d i t i s t e  party is 
happy to stand on the teachings 
of God and not on those of the 
Liberal party.”
On the g o V e r n m  e n t side, 
Gilles Marceau (L —Lapointe 
said that while'he oiH^oses abor-̂  
tion himself as a Roman Catho­
lic, he does not consider he has 
a monopoly on the truth.
B A R B E R
S H O P
'io o  HBARP M E l LET ^  





Rli« hMOM V«U ritto.
STUDY VOTING BILLS
The bill occupied the fuU 
da3*’s sitting Tuesday, except 
for a one-hour private members 
debate during which two meas 
ures to lower the voting age to 
18 from 21 were sent to a Com­
mons committee for study.
T h e  stumbling blocks to ap­
proval of the Criminal Code 
changes are a provision to ex­
empt from prosecution homo­
sexual acts in private by con­
senting adults and a provision 
to permit abortions when a hos- 
. ital committee certifies that 
the woman’s life or health is en­
dangered.
Mr. Stanfield made it plain 
that he will vote for the govern­
ment’s bill despite serious re­
servations. He said he doubts 
whether the abortion and homo­
sexuality sections make any 
real reform.
'The abortion provision might 
make it harder to terminate 
pregnancies in remote regions.
He renewed his criticism of 
the government for refusing to 
split the bill into sections for 
voting purposes and permit its 
supporters to vote according to 
their personal convictions;
The Conservative House Lead­
er, G. W. Baldwin (Peace 
River) delivered the harshest 
blast against the government’s 
approach on the measure.
‘ATTITUDE IS IMMORAL'
“ I think that the attitude of 
the government has been arro­
gant, authoritarian, u n d e m o- 
cratic and downright immoral;’’ 
he charged. .
Issues of morality and con­
science should be kept far out 
side political partisanship but 
were being placed on the statute 
books by questionable means.
C r  e d i t i s t e  Leader Real 
Caouette said the abortion and
HAD NO RIGHT
He had decided that he had no 
right to prevent: a woman from 
obtaining an abortion if her 
morals permit her to apply for
one..'̂ ■'
Maurice Foster (L —Algoma) 
said the g 6 v e r n m e n t  has 
proceeded in the only practical 
way by covering all the crimi­
nal law changes in one bill, al­
though the abortion section still 
leaves imsolved the problem of 
pregnancies resulting from rape 
or incest.
John Reid (L —Kenora-Rainy 
River) said he finds it difficult 
to accept the concept of abor- 
tiwi,“ which I  consider to be 
mimder.”
John Burton (NDP—Regina 
East) echoed the thought, add­
ing that he would like to see fur­
ther inquiry , into all aspects of 
the question.
Steve: Paproski (PC—Edmon-- 
ton Centre) said the bUl really 
means unrestricted abortion, 
because nothing in it will pre-̂  
vent termination of life for friv­
olous r e a s o n s. Homosexuals 
would be ^ven the green light 
to proselytize the young.
Hugh John Flemming (PC— 
Carleton-ITharlotte) bitterly at­
tacked the homosexual section; 
saying:“ I  cannot see myself 
voting to put the stamp of res­
pectability on something that is 
degrading: and demoralizing to 
our people.”
Oiarles-Arthur Gauthier (Cre- 
ditiste—Roberval) appealed to 
“ every Catholic, Christian and 
atheist with humanity to fight 
the bill because of the two back­
ward and uncivilized sections.’ ’
.B U T  W ITHOUT 
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m i ,  HE (WENT STRA\6«T AFTER 
THAT SRCKUP YOU AHP HIM PULLED. 
JOIHED THE mm. WAS A 
HEUCOFTER PILOT  
4 YIETNA M .
HE'S OUT NOW. PLyiN'CHOPPEI»)i6.0lD FIEUS!| 
FOR THE 816 SHOTS »N THE / SOUNDS REAL I 
,  -  GOLD PiELDS UPIN THE /  INTERESTIN'. I 
I  jM O R T H W E S T T E R R lT O R I^ l BETTER LOOK
OF CANADA. HIM UP.
lU
BUM STEAD.' I
HOW COME YOU'RE LEAVING THE OFRCE 
SO EARLY?
BUT/MR. WTHSRa IT'S ONLY TWO MINUTES TO
q u it t in g  t im e
BACK TO YOUR DESK- 
I'M PAYING YOU 
FOR A  FULL DAYS WORK.
i l
tMNOTSAYINO  
HE'S THE MEANEST MAN IN THE WORLD,
BUT HE'S CERTAINLY*
IN THE TOP TEN
French Cut Down 
Of Table Items
PARIS (Reuters) — French-] 
men have drastically reduced 
the portion of their income they 
spend on food and drink during] 
the last 18 years, says an offi­
cial report on consumer habits 
The report said the French] 
spent 30 per cent of their in-] 
come on eating and drinking in ] 
1968 compared with 46 per cent] 
in 1950.
JU LIE^TH IS  IS  AD KOHAMA. 
HE a A lM S  DIRECT DESCENT 
FROM SENSHIS KHAN, AND TO  
THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEPSE 
HAS NEVER PONE AN HONEST 
PAY'S WORK IN HIS LIFE .
A MEANINSLESS S  
STATISTIC. WHAT THIS  
UNEMPLOYABLE SHOULD 
B E  TELLINS You IS . THAT 
WITHOUT ME TO BALLAST 
HIS ‘ VALERIE * HE WOULD 
SHUPPERIN©
B L X
VWAT DO VOU MEM 
PO WITH YOUR TIME? 
-...WHEN YOU'RE NOT 
BOBSLEP RACINS?
ENCOURAGE RETARDED
Love and suppbrt are extreme- ] 
ly  necessary if mentally retard­
ed children are to learn as 
much as they can, and they 
should be taught even at the ] 
risk of repeated failure.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
“ y o u ’l l  n ever g e t  new blood in  th e  organization b y  
£hring every  young em ployee w ho refers to  
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West North East South
Pass ! ♦  Pass 1 4
Pass 3 4  Pass 4 4
Pa.MS 6 4  . Pass 6 NT
pass 7 4  , Dble ,
Opening lead —  seven of 
hearts. > -
This dramatic deal occurred 
in the Intercity match between 
Mlnneapolis-St. Paul and Mon­
treal during the 1908 summer 
pationnls staged in Minneapolis, 
The 72-bioard match ended in 
an exact tie, and it was only 
after an 8-board playoff that 
Jam finally
when Montreal held the North- 
South cards. Five notrump by 
South was the grand slam force 
and required North to jump to 
seven diamonds with two of the] 
three top trump honors.
North duly obliged by re-] 
spending seven diamonds, which 
was certainly a reasonable con-] 
tract with t h e  North-South 
cards; At this stage, East inter­
jected a double, a conventional 
call directing West to make an 
unusual lead. East naturally 
hoped to get a spade lea^ to put 
a quick end to the Canadians’ ] 
grand slam aspirations.
But West misread the double ] 
aiid led a heart. As as result, 
Montreal chalked up a plus of 
2,470 points Instead of, a 200-1 
point minus.
In the great majority of cases ] 
when the defender not oh lead 
doubles a slam conventionally, 
the unusual lead ho hopes to 
get is the suit dummy bid first 
—in the present case, hearts. 
But this is by no means an, in­
violable rule, and it does seem 
that West, with a holding of] 
six spades, should hayo recog­
nized the true sltunllon andl 
found the killing spado lead.
At thq second table, whore 1 
Mlnrioapolls held the North- 
South' cards, the bidding went:
g r an d m a  hap  plan n ed  TOGOtdV
DOCTOR'S TODAY... —THE
FOR TREATMENT 
OF HER RECENT V 
INSOMNIA... 1
BUT SHE FELL ASLEEP TRYING 
TO FIGURE OUT IF SHE'D BE 
COVERED BY MEDIC A R B .'
I ̂  I a a ' kumn
The Canadians lost despite a
Tlio bidding went ns shown
W OW  IS  V O U K ^  
N E W  E U E C T W C  
,  B L A N K E T  C-- 
W O K K IN O 'T
NOW MV CAP? s t a r t s , RlOHT 




West North Bosti South
Pass 1 4 Pass , X 4
Pass 3 4 Pass 3 4
Pass ■ "*4 ' ' Pass 6 4
Pass 6 4 Pass 6 4
Pass 6 4 Pass T 4
Tlhs contract, surprisingly,] 
wont down only one!
YOUR HOROSCOPE
D AII.Y  CnRVWOQUOTB^lI^^^ to work It:
, a x y d i * b a a <e b
!■ L  O N  a  F  E II X. O W
One k it*r  simply stands for another. In this sample A  Is us«<l 
for ttis tlwMi LfA X  fW  the two Os, etc. fllngls letters, spos- 
Uophtca, u»e I s n ^  and formation of the words are all hints, 
B a ^  day ****J®®’** dlffSrenL
A OrypkgTain QaetatlM
K Q . 8̂ 11 R J F U K «  
f u r k v p n
V K  V I  F G K  U R I E
k b  D G X R P  P V K W a q K
K F a O B * 1 f . - R P R K a » U  K F
Tetiefdsi^i Cijrpteqeelel BOMB WOMEN THINK BI- 
lO m i ARB IKMOOBBT, W lllU e OTllElta HAVE BEAU-
•nruL naimcBr-ouN mujler
OlFUR
R p o t r
Stars, continue to bo gener­
ous and encourage almost any 
undertaking you may have In 
mind. Do not, howeyer, con­
sider plans made for the future 
as final. You may have to do a 
bit of re-evaluating, make some 
changes,
FOB THE BIRTHDAT
If tomorrow Is your birth­
day, your horoscope Indicates 
the coming year should bo 
marked by notable progress in 
all your affairs. This Is tntly 
a period for the Plscean'a ae 
compllshment—if, of course, he 
puts his best foot forward and 
takes, advantage of ah the op- 
)X)rtunities offered. , Between 
now and the end of September, 
■.youwiShould —Jite—.theiwmicipieiiL—oC, 
many , gains along monetary 
lines, but it would then be wise 
consolidate gains and “ sit 
tight,”  where fliscal matters are 
concerned, until the 1st of Dc 
cember, when you will enter 
another splendid 3-month, cycle 
lor increasing assets. Despite 
such an exCcUcnt outlook, hoW' 
ever, do avoid extravagance in
November and December, and 
don't engage in risky Ycnturcs] 
In early August.
Occupational Interests will bo] 
sta^bIessed for most of the 
year, biit best mbnlhs for ad­
vancement and recognition of 
past efforts will include March, 
July, September and November, 
Those engaged In' artistic or | 
intcnecUml pursuits should also] 
have a good year, with meri­
torious accomplishment indl- ] 
cated in March, June, Octolwr] 
and Decctnhcr..
Look f o r  some unusually] 
pleasant developments in ro­
mantic matters between now] 
and late September; also in 
Octolmr ftnd  next January. 
Most propitious periods fori
tetnber; also December anc 
January. Home and family mat-] 
ters should prosper lor most of 
the year ahead, but do try to] 
avoid friction on the domestic] 
scene In early November.
A child born, on this day will] 
be highly imaginative and ver­
satile; esi>ecially gifted along} 
artistic lines.
DO HR cycrcH 
. HE WAS 
















WE'VE BEEN ENGAGED 
• WHOLE YEAR/
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Canadians Fall Far Back 
In Figure Skating Trial
WINNIPEG (CP) ~  Russia’s 
ninth straight exhibition hockey 
victory over Canada was de­
scribed by coach Jackie Me- 
Tuesday night as !‘like a 
leading hitter going nothlng-for- 
18 in baseball."
The 4-1 victory by Moscow Se­
lects, Russia’s second team, fol 
lowed eight losses by Canada to 
the Soviet first-string squad ear­
lier this year.
, "W e’re doing the same things, 
getting the chances, but just 
can’ t buy a break or a goal,’ ’ 
McLeod said in the Canadian 
dressing room after the defeat.
Adding to his problem was the 
complaint of goalie Wayne Ste  ̂
p h e n s o n who asked to be 
benched following the first •.pe­
riod because his eyesight was 
failing.
Stephenson fanned on Rus­
sia’s two early goals, the first 
coming on a shot just inside the 
Canadian half of the rink and 
the other from the blue : line. 
The 3,422 fans were not im- 
oressed. ■
SCORES LONE GOAL
Bill Heindl got Canada’s lone 
marker of the game in reply to 
the first two Russian goals 
when he blistered in a 40-foot 
slap shot while Moscow goalie 
Viktor Puchkov was partially 
screened. .
Vladimir Shadrin tapped in 
the puck for the final goal of the 
period after it had been passed 
three times in front of the Cana­
dian net in a Russian power 
.nlay.'  ̂ ■ '
The Russians coasted the rest 
of the game, scoring once in the 
second period when Igor Grigo­
ryev slapped the puck into the 
net from 20 feet but.
The first two Russian goals 
were‘-scored by Yuri Lyapkin 
and Yevgeni Zimin.
Stephenson is to .be sent to an 
eve specialist today in hope he 
will be available to play for 
Canada in the world hockey 
t o u r n a m e n t next month at 
Stockholm.
COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo, 
(CP-AP) ’Three s k a t i h g, 
teams from Russia and a 17- 
year-old shopkeeper’s daughter 
from Vienna dominated open­
ing-day events at the world fig­
ure s k a t i n g championships 
Tuesday.
Russia’s Irina Rodnina . and 
Alexei Ulanov outskaled the 
four-time titleholders f r o m  
their own country, Ludmila Be- 
loussova and Oleg Protopopov 
in the pairs compulsory figures.
Another Russian pair, Ta­
mara Moskovina and Alexei j 
Mishin, were third in the 1-2-3 
sweep of the compulsory. The 
free • skating, counting 70 per 
cent in the judging, climaxes 
the pairs competition tonight.
Beatrice Schuba, the pert 
Austrian skater, moved ahead 
of favored Gabriele Seyfert of 
East Germany after four of the 
required six school figures in 
the ladies singles event.
Linda Garbonetto of Toronto|took 
. was in 11th place after the four 
events, but expressed confi-; 
dence she would score well in 
the, two' compulsory figures 
today.
'The . Russian leaders in the 
pairs event put on a breathtak­
ing ' performance in defeating 
Miss..gelousova and Protopopov. 
dupllciaFihg their exhibition in 
the recent European champion­
ships.
ONT. PAIR NINTH
A Canadian couple, Anna 
Forder, 17, and Rick Stephens,
2L pf Port Perry, Ont., the Ca­
nadian pairs champions, fin­
ished ninth with 88.7 points. 
They were fifth in the recent i 
North American, championships] 
in Oakland, Calif. I
An American brother-sister] 
team of Cynthia. and Ronald 
Kauffman of Seattle,, tlie U.S j 
and North American chain-1 
plons, were fourth la Tuesday’s j 
compulsory. j
The move by Miss. Schuba toj 
the top of the standings in the 
ladies singles did not deter the 
supporters of the blonde and 
glamoious Miss Seyfert. the Eu­
ropean tltlcholdcr and silver 
medallist in the 1968 Olympic 
Games,
Miss Scyfei'l Is .still expected 
to take the title, won last year 
by Peggy Fleming of the United 
States, now a professional.
’The East Clerman girl Is a 
daring and dazdlng free skater 
 ̂while Miss Schuba Is less spec- 
tacular In that final phase of the 
evedt which counts for 50 per 
: cent of the judging.
The free skating windup is 
scheduled for Thursday night, , 
i . Hana Mo.*ikovn . of CzCchoslb- 
\’akin, competing despite u pnliv 
ful bapk injury, fell to fourth 
, place fi'om, third In the singles 
event, behind Ilungar,v’8 Zsuzsa 
Alinassy.
' Two, American girls, Julio 
Lynn Holmes and Janet I..j’nn, 
remained In contention In fifth 
and sixth place respectively,
After the four figures. Miss
Seyfert had a fraction of a point 
lead over Miss Schuba in points. 
729.4 to 729.1, but the, Austrian 
lead in the all-important ordi­
nals, or placings, on which judg­
ing is based. She was picked 
first by five of the nine judges.
Miss Carbonetto, 19-year-old 
Canadian champion from Toron­
to, amassed 625.2 points, but 
said she hoped to advance today 
in the last two compulsory fig­
ures. These, she said, are her 
best.',-’
. ‘T am reasonably happy with 
the results to date,’ ’ she said. 
“ Last year I didn’t belong in 
the figures, and I am very 
happy with the improvement I 
have shown in a year’s concen­
trated work.’ ’
In the North American cham­
pionships in Oakland, Miss Carr 
bonetto advanced to third place 
from fourth on the basis of her 
free skating program. Last year 
at the Grenoble Olympics, she 
an unprecedented leap 
from . 25th place in the school 
figures . to 13th in the, final 
standing. .
Miss Carbonetto was left the 
only Canadian in the ladies sin­
gles after Karen Magnussen of 
Vancouver was sidelined with 
fractures in both legs, diag­
nosed. during the weekend after 
she complained of pains.
B yTH E  CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . ;
Babe Ruth signed a con­
tract as player, assistant 
manager and second vice- 
president of his old team, 
Boston Red Sox, 34 years 
ago today—in 1935—after 15 
years with New York Yan­
kees in the A m e r i c a n 
League. Ruth played only 28 
games for Boston, but three 
years later r e t u r  n e d to 
baseball . as a coach of 
Brooklyn Dodgers. He. died 
in 1948 at age 53.
REXE TAKES OVER
Steve Rexe, one of six mem­
bers; of the Ottawa-based Na­
tionals brought here for the 
game, finished the night in nets 
for Canada;
Rexe likely will be in the Ca­
nadian goal when the Nationals- 
meet the Russians in the second 
game o f their eight-game tour 
here Thursday. The teams trav­
el to Calgary for a Friday game 
and to Edmonton Sunday* re­
turn here Monday then move 
to Toronto and Ottawa to com­
plete the series.
McLeod said the Russians 
probably will play better in 
Thursday’s game—"they played 
this one just after stepping off a 
26-hour plane ride.”
“ And I promise we’ll be bet­
ter too.”
He said the Nationals had. as 
many chances as the Russians 
“ but now we are trying to be 
too perfect in front o f the net— 
the boys are working in too 
close before letting go.”
’The Russians outshot Canada 
.42-35 and McLeod had praise for 
Moscow’s goalie Puchkov as 
well as the Selects defence 
which blocked many of the 
.shots.-' .,
A total of 10 "minor penalties 
were called in the game, six to 
Russia. . ■
Lose A Team 
Gain A Team
TORONTO (CP) — Montreal 
and Detroit dropped out of the 
National Lacrosse Association 
Tuesday.
But Eastern NLA . p^resident 
Terry Kelly of Oshawa said that 
Brantford, St. Catharines, Osha­
wa and Rochester have applied 
for membership. Buffalo also is 
a candidate to join holdovers 
Toronto Maple Leafs and Peter­
borough Lakers in the four-team 
Eastern Division.
"W e are shocked at the Mont­
real attitude,”  said Kelly in an 
interview.
’The Montreal team, which 
played at Paul Sauve Arena last 
season, had hoped to play at the 
Forum this season. But they 
were turned down by president 
David Molson of the Montreal 
Ganadiens hockey team.
Kelly said'that N LA  is in solid 
financial shape.
The Western Divisionr-Port 
land, Vancouver, Victoria and 
New Westminster—is expected 
to remain intact. There is some 
possibility that Seattle may re­
place Portland.
The Detroit franchise will be 
shifted to Oshawa.
St. Catharines and Brantford 
both want the Montreal fran­
chise, but prospects are the] 
Canadians’ players will be put 
in a draft bag for new entries ui 
the league.
KELOWNA DAILT COURIER. WED.. FEB. Zl* 1N9 FAQB IS
Future Of Punch Imlach 
Apparently Still In Doubt
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Punch Imlach’s future, as 
coach of Toronto Maple Leafs 
apparently still was in doubt 
today. •
Team p r e s  I d e n t Stafford 
Smythe and six other members 
of the Maple Leaf Gardens’ 
hockey committee met with Im­
lach Tuesday "night to discuss 
his status as coach of the 
National Hockey League club. , 
Smythe has been reported op­
posed to Imlach’s maintaining 
his dual role of manager-coach. 
He would like to see Imlach re­
main as general manager and 
appoint a new coach.
There was no word on the out­
come of Tuesday night's meet­
ing. Even its location was kept 
secret from reporters, who w'ait- 
ed at the Gardens for some 
word. ,
Imlach’s latest problems with I 
m a n a g e m e n t began last
Wednesday night when centre 
Mike Walton walked out on the 
team after' a dispute about the 
amount of ice time be was re­
ceiving.
RUMORS ABOUND
Rumors have Walton, a 24. 
year-old centre, going to Phila 
delphia Flyers, Detroit Red 
Wings or Chicago Black Hawks 
in a trade.
Speculation T  u e s d a y night 
was that Walton, right winger 
Larry Mickey and left winger 
Bob Pulford . would be traded to 
Chicago for left winger Dennis 
Hull and defenceman Gilles 
Marotte..
Call Us For Complete
SERVICE
•  15 years experience






LONDON (CP) — Lady Ba-! 
den-Powell, who was 80 last 
Saturday, says she is thrilled by 
thousands of messages of good­
will from all parts of the world 
and the fact that she got an 
extra $13,000 for her Thinking; 
Day Fund.





Enquire now about our 
Special L ow  Rates! 
D ia l 2-4404
Golden Touch
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
2939 S. PANDOSY ST.
C A L L
2-2213
HENDERSON
C L E A N E R S  Ltd.
1580 ELLIS STREET
Building A  
New Home?
Lighting fixtures show your good taste 
and illuminate your design.
Townhouse Developments Ltd. carries in stock 
$100,000 worth of lighting fixtures. Quantity buying 
D O E S  cut costs. Immediate delivery saves because 
your time is worth money, too!
■jf Showroom onen 8 - 5 — six days per week.
■ ★  Courteous salc.-iiian always on duty to help..
No obligation to buy.
T O W N H O U SE
D E V E L O P M E N T S  L T D ,
CONTRACTORS: Quotation's available at your request, 
We might surprise you!
1096 ELLIS ST. PHONE 762-2016
- -.J S S
Planning A  Few Odd  
Jobs Around the House? .
P L A N  T O  S T O P  A T
Kelowna 
Builders Supply
“ Your Onc-Stop 
Building Supply Centre” 










SALE STARTS O N  THURSDAY  
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Rush!
HAVE YOUR PERMANENT 
CONCRETE SW IM M ING  
POOL BUILT N O W
Kciulorccd Concrete












regular price 19.98 
regular price 13.98 
regular price 10.98
Thrill to skiing well protected and warm In one 
o f these bulky long-sleeve sweaters. Enjoy thd  
sheer fun of choosing a ski pullover or cardi­
gan at half the regular price. A ll are acrylic 
knits, machine washable for un-fussy care, 
fu l ly  fashioned or raglan sleeves . . . crew  
necks^ V-necks, and turtlenecks # • • S .M .L. 
Cut a wide swath on the ski slopes w ith novelty 
stylings and attractive, designs . . . See the  
mandarin sty led pul lover f o x i n g  sida i l  Ite, 
embroidered cuffs, hem, and neckline. Choose 
your favprlto — alpine,, snowflake, polnsettla 
flower, diamond, ladder, or peaked design. In  
solid colors or combinations of whitp, gold, 
ivy, navy,; royal blue, kelly green, powder, 
purple, lilac, camel, red, loden, black, tobacco, 
brown. Go in style in the chilliest weather for
f for the best selection.
^ u b s o r ts ^ U , ttb m p im ii
IWCOUKWAnO
VAOE14 KELOHNA DAILY COUMEB, WED.. lEB. tl. IN I
t h e
^ a y WEEKEND SPECIALS
3 BIG DAYS of Outstanding Storewide VALUES!
Children's Wear Fashion Accessories Boys' Furnishings Furniture, Appliances
1/
Toddlers' Dresses
Assortment in little ^ I s ’ cotton dresses, prints and 
solid colors. Various styles to choose from. T  Q Q  
S i z e s 2 - 3 X .  Each 1 . 7  #
Girls' Dresses
Pcrm a Press cotton shirt styles in plain shades and
patterns. Short sleeves. O  Q Q
Each Z . 7 7
Cameo Nylons
O f seamless mesh ^  1st quality hose in assorted 
shades and sizes. 1  H Q
Regular 1.50 pair. , Sale, pair I . V 7
Boys' Long Sleeve Sport Shirts
A  wide assortment o f styles and colours, plains, n  QQ 
checks and stripes. Sizes 8 -  16. ^ . 7  7
Esquire Bed Unit by Simmons
Box Spring and Mattress on legs; white vinyl button ^ 7 Q  
tufted head board. Size 3’3”  and 4’6” . ' Sale, unit Y '  •
Sizes 4 -  6X .
Toddlers' Suits
Little boys’ 2-piece Suits. F or dress up. Pants in solid
Nylons -  1st Quality Seamless
Micro-mesh hose in broken size Q  A O r
and color range. , ^  Sale, pair A  for “ 7 1 *
Boys' Casual Slacks
50%  Fortrel and 50%  cotton pcrma press. Colours of;
beige, olive and green. 3.99
shades o f blue or gold^ matching check design jackets,
fully lined single or double breasted. 8.99
Sizes 2 -  3X .
Girls' Dresses
Various styles to pick from in girls’ cotton perma press,
short sleeves, plains and prints. ^  ^ 2.99
Fashion Handbags
In assorted styles in shades of black or brown.
Sale .......... each 6.99 Sale ..i....... each 3.99
Sizes 8 -  16.
Boys' Vinyl Jackets
Contemporary 2-pc. Chesterfield Suite
Squashy black vinyl .pretending quite well to be leather. 
Butter soft. Three cushion chesterfield, boldly buttoned 
in semi-pillow cushibns. Matching swivel rocker. $299
Special 2-pce suite.
Three Position Recliner
Size 7 r 14. '  Each
M ini Sets -  Matching Half Slip & Pantie
Fashion Headsquares
Gomplete your wardrobe now with one of these colorful
plain headsquares or oblongs. 89c
F it him into the leather look with a black vinyl jacket. 
H e will stay warm  and dry in this jacket with Q  Q Q  
a 100%  Orion pile lining. Sizes 10-14. 7 * 7 7
Boys' Sport Shirts
Silhouette fronts for comfort. Thick foam waffle tufting
in avocado, brown, chestnut and. $99





80%  pima cotton, 20%  polyester, perma press. Checked
stripes with colours of blue, green and yellow, 1.49
Flora l pattern, estron finish, lace trims. Sizes 1.79
Sizes 8 -  14. Pink and blue.
Girls' Rayon Tricot Briefs
W ith  elastic legs, lace trims^ white and 
colors. Sizes 8 -1 4 .
Regular $2 each.
Casual Shoes
Soft and cozy slipperettes for her in assorted styles and
colors. G o od  size range. -  2.89
short sleeves only. Sizes 8 -  16,
Boys' Stretch Dress Socks
M ade froth cotton and hi-bulk nylon. W ill Et X Q * *  
sizes 8-9. Colours: grey, green and navy. Q 7 v
6'piece Dining Room Suite
Knechtels cherry wood in fruitwood finish; .Kaydura mar- 
resistant tops, antiqued brass pulls. Consists of buffe^, 
40 X 58 X 72 oval table, _ ■ $559
4 side chairs. Special 6-pce. Suite
Regular $4 pair. Sale, pair
Boys' Sportshirts
Kleenex 200s
In  assorted colors. 
Sale,
Footwear
Early American 5 pc. Dinette
Compact oval table expands from 40’ ’ to _51”  with centre 
leaf; Maple finish on table and four matching chairs. Ideal
for cosy dining areas in any house .  .. $149
or apartment. Sale, 5-piece Suite
Women's Lowcut Canvas Casuals
Short sleeved, Perm a Press cotton, checks and 1 X Q
Each 1 .0 7solid colors. Sizes 4  -  6.
Girls' Slims
Corded cotton, half boxer \yaist, tapered legs, Colors:
yellow, turquoise, orange and lime. 1  A O
Sizes 4 - 6 .  Each 1 . ^ 7
Baby Yarn
H B C  W ash  ’n’ D ry  yarn in unshrinkable, ■ machine 
washable and machine dryable. C o lo rs . of white, pink,
yellow, green, blue. 49c
In navy, composition sole with 
pancake heels. Sizes 5 -  10. 2 .6 8
Baycrest 19" Portable TV
This instant action set is great for weekend sport fans.
“ Set and forget”  brightness control. $159
Walnut finish. Special, each
1 oz. ball. Sale, each
Girls' T-Shirts
Assorted styles in cotton knits, short sleeves, plain 
colors and prints. 1 A O
Sizes 4  - 6 X .  Each
Polaroid Swinger Camera
Takes black and white pictures in approx, 10 seconds.
Women's Pumps
Discontinued styles o f 1 
pumps and slings. Excellent value a t !
Men's Runners
top quality Couturier 14.99
Baycrest 1 2 "  Mini TV
The “ Portable”  portable T V . 
Bale,.
Electrohome 2 0 "  Portable TV
Easy to operate. Take advantage o f this low  i x  QQ 
price today. Sale, each l ■ T • 7 7
High cut, laced in black or white; 
Sturdy moulded sole and heel. 2.49
Pre-set tuning, “ Instant-Vu”  picture, ■ . ^ 9 0 0
telescoping antenna.' Sale, each *r“ ' ' 7
Baycrest 2 3 "  Console TV
Piece Goods & Staple Argus Super 8 m.m. KitContaining movie camera, film, batteries, and pistol grip. Housewares
Lovely walnut cabinet, dual speakers,
16 tube, solid state. Sale, each
Printed Flannelette
In  children’s or adult patterns. 9  O O r
Sale, yard A  for 7 7  U
Lesley Broadcloth
Choose from  many assorted prints, ideal for, dresses,
skirts, blouse, etc. 79c
Take advantage of this low price now. AQ QQ
Sale. , kitM r7*77 Pyrexware Specials
Electrohome Sherwood 23" Console TV
Designed exclusively for T h e  Bay; finest reception with
Hair Spray
Helene Curtis spray in standard size tin.
R eg. 1.59. 0 0  Reg. 1.09. y Q
Sale ............ each 7 71* Sale ............ each X Tv
64 oz. Square Cake Dish
N o . 222S.




A d d  color to your wardrobe with one of many patterns
offered to you now at this special price^  ̂ -  59c
36”  wide.; Sale, yard
. ' ' ' ' , • . , . . . • ■ . ' ' ' • ' I
Portable Sewing Machine
Start your Spring sewing with a Baycrest straight sew
Hair Wigs
Alw ays be pn 
with a full wig 
Regular each 27.95.
10” Flavour Saver P ic  Plate
N o . 229S.
l   repared for those unexpected occasions
i , in assorted shadeŝ  18.99
48 oz. Loaf Dish
N o . 213S.
Sale, each
Men's Furnishings
32 oz: Liquid Measure Cup. 
N o . 533S.
machine —  with CSA approved motor, built-in light
and attractive carrying case. Fully^  ̂ 54.99
guaranteed. Regular $70 each, Sale, each
Drapery Squares
Manufacturers special of assorted drapery fabric ends. 
U se  for smaller curtains, cushion covers, etc. -i r  
Approx, 12” : square. Sale, each I
Wabassb Sheets
Men's Stretch Dress Socks
W e  have a 100% nylon stretch or a 70%  wool, 30%
nylon blend. Some colours arc blue, grey, 99c
Percolator -  6 Cup Capacity
A  perfect cup o f  coffee every time. 
Regular 5.95.
green and brown. Plain and fancy.
Men's Polaris Cloth W ork Pants
Pre-shrunk rugged material, napped for warmth, r  QQ 
Black only. Sizes 30 -  44,
M etal Ironing Board
Adjustable for all heights.









sensrtive uVMatic tuner. Contemporary cabinet <|l9QO 
in walnut finish. Sale, each 4 »X 7 7
RCA Victor 2 5 "  Color TV
New Vista all channel tuner boosts weak signals, mini­
mizes interference. Solid copper circuits; Instant picture 
ad sound. A.F.T. one set fine tuning control. tfeTOO 
Walnut finish. Sale, each ‘P ' 7 7
Baycrest Solid State Stereo Combination
Handsome contemporary cabinet In walnut finish, houses 
all-solid slate chassis, 25-watl amplifier, integrated AM/FM
stereo radio, Garrard automatic $279
record player. , Sale, each
Electrohome "Lombard" Stereo
Fully transistorized; solid state AM/FM stereo. Solid slate 
75 watt amplifier, Garrard _4-spccd record changer, plus
cuing device. 6 speakers. Dellcraft cabinet, $399
Walnut finish,
Elegant Stainless Steel Flatware
Quality floral “ Corsage”  sheets In assorted colors to 
suit your decor. ,
39” x75” . A A Q  54” x75” . A QQ
S a le '....... each 4 . H 7  S a l e ......... each H * 0 7
72" X 100” A AO 81" X 100’.
S a l e . . . . . . . . c a c h H . H 7  , S a l e ........ each
Men's Short Sleeve Sport Shirts
Plains* stripes and checks in assorted colours, 2.99
Complementing any china, this flatware js madc "Y, Q Q  
of Lustrous Steel. 24-piccc Set #  * 7 7
Sqlc| each
G.E. Automatic Washer
Features roomy 12 lb. capacity tub; variable wash/rinse 
temperature;, filter-flow washing system; water & n  c q  
saver for small loads. ■ Sale, each *P **7 7
Matching Automatic Dryers Sale, each $169
, Sale, pair 2.19P illow  Cases
M arvel Press Sheets
The sheet that needs h o  Ironing. Durable —  0  I Q
easy-to-carc-for. In  white only. 54x75. Sale, ca. y e P 7  
81 X 100. Q  1 0  '^2 X 100. 9  O Q
Sale ........ each V *  17  Sale ........ c a c h X .# U 7
Some pcrma press. Sizes S .M iL .
Men's Short Sleeve Knjt Shirts
Kitchen Set by "Kitchen Queen"
Sot them right on your counter to brighten the kitchen. 
In copporlonc, avocado or new gold.
Colours: blue, green, orange, yellow and n  Q Q  
white. Sizes S .M .L .
sheet Sets
In  assorted pat 
giving. E.xccllcnt value.
Men's Broadcloth Pyjamas
In plain colours o f gray, beige and blue. Contrast 
stripe on collar, cuffs and pockcUs, 0  0 0
Sizes A-E. 0 . 7 7
5 9 94-way Paper Dispenser. , f
Bread Box; ........ 7.49 Step-on Can ... 7.49
G.E. Frost Free Two-Door Refrigerator
Tills spacious 14 cu. ft. refrigerator has 120 lb. freezer,
twin crlspcrs, meat pan,
White (h n # Q ' > Coppcrlone, Avq-
Sale each r * * ® '
  term and colors. Ideal for gift t  Q Q  
• . Sale, set 0 . 7 7
Quality Blanket
Lightweight and warm 9 0 %  acrylic - -  10%  nylon
blend blankets in homo fashion shades. 7.99
Men's W ork Shirts
The “Gladiator” for work and leisure wear. Long stay- 
in tails, many size pockets, lined collar, checked w l ^ r ?  
of blue, grey and red. “
Sizes 15 -  17j^.
Melmac 39-pce. Dinner Set
Turns the tables on. Unbreakable. Use on camping 
trips or as your second y j QQ
sctofdishcs. Sa lc .sc l ■ '  • 7 T
, encli •P*>V7 cnclo, Sale, each ,$ 3 7 9
Baycrest lO cu . ft. Refrigerator
Compact unit has .5(1 lb. freezer, giant crisper, ( t l T Q  
closed butter/ cheese compartment, Sale, each • P i ' '
G.E. 3 0 "  Deluxe Automatic Range
2.79
72 X 90. Sale, each
Blankets -  "Gold Bond" lightw eiglit
W an n  blankets in assorted shades A Q Q
With satin binding. Sale, each ‘f*A 7
\  HBC Mattress Pads
Protect your mattres* now with • durable Bay qulltrd pad. 
TwtaSlie. M 9Q  ‘ DonMeBcd r^^QQ 
S a l e ...... 1 e a c h “ i A 7  S a le . . . . . . . . each
M en's Briefs and Vests
Carefully knit from fine combed yarn. Designed and 
sized for perfect fit, Absorbent protection, specially
processed for shrinkage control. 2.89
Baycrest Electric Knife
Makes quick, sharp, clci 
is easy with this knife.
Ski D o o -T N T  399
Fenturos 4 HUrtacO elements with Infinite heat switches; 
nulomntic clock timer, appliance outlet;
While <tOOO Copportonc, ^ 2 3 9
esdo. Sale, each
ean cuts. Carving nicat | ^  Q Q
Sale, each ! 0 * 7 7
Sizes S .M .L . 3 in a p|(g. for
High performance Snowmobile designed for the racing 
cnlhnsln.si. Glvc.s you performance unmatched by any otlicr 
stock machine, noinforced' frame — 1.5”  trnok ~  nlicr- 
natlng vertical twin cylinder Rotax engine develop.s 30 11,P. 
nt (1500 nPM.
275 lb, capnelly. t b ld O  
Sa le------ ..each  • P l* t7
750 II), capacity, d ;9 iQ  
S a le ..... .. each t A I /
550 lb. capacity.. 4 i1 0 0  
Halo..........each
Pillows
Sleep In comfort with a quality iTcrylcnc 0  Q Q
(ibrenU pillow. Standard size. S.Mc:, each v » u 7
" T t e w i t s ^ B a t h ’ S l i e - —
In  assorted colors. . . 1 AO
Good value, S.ilCi c.'ich l • H 7
Men's Dress Pants
A  100% wool dress pant with a permanently creased
press. In colours o f black, charcoal, blue, 12.99
One only. Reg. $1095, $949
Women's Wear
Floor Care Products
Hoover Canlutcr . 
Vacmim A A QQ
Baycrest Chest Freezers
Cut your food bill and enjoy “ sonsonal”  foods all year 
round. Guarnnlcod,
700 lb, capacity. ^ O O Q  
Sale ________each'
Hoover -
Floor rollihcr 00 QQ
Suit* each
green and gold. Sizes 3 2 -  48.
' Vi
Men's Dress Shirts
I  hc true wash ’n’ wear shirt. 6.5% Polycsttr, 35%  cot-
"toH'"pcrma*'pr®iir»C*olouf4»of-'Whitai~bluCt«-*i-i—
yellow  In long sleeves.
W h ile  only, short s le eve s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2*^9
Party Dresses
Uciliiccd for end of senson clearance. Broken size and 
color assortment in a vide variety of fabrics. A  QQ
Hoovrr iJprlBtit
\Vnruum 1 CO 0 0
Kdio' c a c l i * ' ' * '  '
Itrvc rly
Furpcl Hwrrpfr
Sale , , ..... - enc 1, 8 .99
30 only .......... 7.99 30 only ... .
Dale's 5 pc. Dinette Suite
Four modern (dim"bneWd enalrsTn lurqnolstr/ 
white floral leather like vinyl. Sn)e, huUc
u . .................... .............. .. ...........................................
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